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,Improved roods will" look like
this one at left, Roadbed has
been widened and graded up,
ditches have been made, brush
cleared away, It soon will be

ready for rock surfacing.

First job will be to 'improve
township roads like this one

below, which is too narrow,
crowded with brush, and un

graded. Good roads save time,
earn money for farmers.

/'
I

for Leaven",orth �ounty FarDlers
WE

ARE going to spend 3 million dollars
in the next 10 years on farm-to-market
roads in this county," says Tom Cahill,

Leavenworth county clerk. He was speaking
of a long-range road program his county re

cently adopted to get farmers out of the mud.
"In those 10· years," he adds, "we expect to
improve and surface every foot of our 800
miles of county and township roads."
That is a big order. But Leavenworth county

officials believe it can be done because a lot of

\planning ia'gotngtnto their road program, --

Events leading up to the Leavenworth
county program are of long standing, Road
conditions within the county are admittedly
bad. County officials have known about them
for a long time,
For instance, at present some 40 to 50 per

dent of the 2,000 farms Inthe county are lo
cated on dirt .roads. Hundreds more are on

partially improved roads that still are not
adequate under all weather conditions. Only
about 6 cents of the county tax dollar and 4

Key men behind the Leave",
worth county road program
are, left to right, Tom Ca
hill, county clerk, and Sam
W:;rden, Lon Rush, and Ted

Morrow, commissioners.

cents of the township tax dollar have been
used for road improvement.
Probably no other man in the county played

as large a part in laying the groundwork for
the Leavenworth road program as Myron Gil
man. A farmer in Prairie township, Mr. Gil
man has been preaching good farm-to-market
roads for many years.
As a member of the roads and highways

committee of the Kansas House of Represent
atives during the last term, he sponsored a
bill under his name that allows townships to
vote up to 10 mills for road improvements.
He also fought hard for all other legislation
that would improve farm-to-market roads.
He was ably supported by Bert Collard, of
Leavenworth, state senator from that district
and a member of the roads and highways com
mittee in the Senate.
Early last spring Jay Leonard, secretary of'

the Leavenworth Chamber of Commerce, and
N. L. Harris, county Extension agent, got
their heads together to promote immediate ac-

tion on the road problems. They anticipated
the part the Federal Government will play
in helping to finance farm-to-market roads.

So they called a meeting of all interested
. farmers to discuss a 10-year development plan
for county and township roads. Mr. Harris,
thru the Farm Bureau, mailed notices of the

meeting to all members. The Chamber of Com
merce invited the county commissioners and
township boards.

Purpose of the first meeting, held March 6,
was to ask the county -commissioners to ob
tain co-operation and assistance of the Kan
sas Highway Department in making a survey
of all county and township roads in Leaven
worth county, and then to submit a 10-year
plan for their improvement.
"It is impossible for county commission'ers

to map out such a program," says Mr. Leon
ard. "Every farmer feels he lives on the most

important road in the county. He wants his
road fixed first. We wanted to eliminate all
such pressure." [Oontinl�ed on Page'17]

.......

secretary, and N. L. Harris,
county agent, started wheels
rolling on a 3-million-dollar

farm road program.
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one-minute. demonstration' of the

;, •• W"1th the Ferg.son System Each Attached 1_,lement
Becomes Self-Propelled and A.fomaficully- ('ntrolled
The Disc Harrow, Cultivator, Plow and Tiller, shown in
the above picture, are implements in the modern sense.
With the Ferguson System, each in its turn, when attached
to the Ford-Ferguson Tractor, becomes a self-propelledand automatically-controlled implement.
It's easy to see how self-propelled and automatically.controlled implements get work done faster, and take the

drudgery out of field work.
But that is only one of the many advantages 'of the

Ferguson System. At the right are four more advantageswhich make the Ferguson System the outstanding news
in every farming community.

.

See for yourself how you can do your farm work faster
and easier. Follow up this one-minute demonstration on

paper with a demonstration of the Ferguson System on

your own farm.

HARRY

1 Implemenll auach in 60 seconds or less!
• No need for wrenches, no null 10 ti.hlen,
no parIS to lose.

3 Pfn.er tip control permill a child 10 do a
,

alrona man's world No hea..,. levers. eo
ropes, DO cables.

2 Auached imple�nls so bac:kward as eaailT,
as forward! No' Jackkni6D&"-no time lost
in ti.bl corners.

4 Pronl and rear wbeels can be quickl, spaced
,
10 'I IUlJ' crop! No adjustDlellta Ilee<lecl in
ateerin& mechanism.

FERGUSON, INC. •

Ask Your Friendly Ferguson Dealer for a Demonstration

MICHIGAN
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Unele Sam Says •••
Butter Stili Scarce

Creameries no longer are required
to set aside specific percentages of
their butter products for sale to Gov
ernment agencies. the U. S. D. A. an
nounces. Butter production normally
declines thru fall and winter. so ter
mination of the set-aside order is ex

pected to result in only a small in
crease in civilian supply.

See Your Dealer

The Surplus Property Board has
stopped allocating surplus trucks to
farmers and farm co-operatives, but
will release trucks not yet sold, thru
local truck dealers. Farmers who wish
to purchase these trucks should see

their local dealers.

- l\1U8t Report Sales
OPA regulations require that auc

tioneers report all community sales
to their district OPA office 6 days be
fore the sale is held. Sending a sale bill
is enough. An investigatiotf shows few
auctioneers are complying with this
requirement. Unless there is a better
job of reporting done, OPA may take
enforcement action.

.

'Under Price Control

All types of used farm machinery
are under price control when the sale
is made by a dealer. But if the ma

chinery is sold by an individual there
are ceiling prices on only 9 types of
used equipment, the Office of Price Ad
ministration points out.
Types of used machinery under

price control when the sale is made
by an individual are: Combines, com
btnders, com pickers, farm' and
garden tractors, hay balers, hay load
ers, manure spreaders, side-delivery
rakes and tractor-mounted mowers.
If the equipment is not more than a

year-old its celling price is 85 per cent
of the original f.o.b. factory price, and
if it is more than a year old the celling
price is then 7 per cent of the original
f.o.b. price,

..

Tires for Fanners

Office of Surplus Property is arrang
ing to sell new airplane tires and tubes
declared surplus, for ground and off
the-road uses. Farmers will be inter
ested because the tires are for use
on farm machinery, passenger cars,
trucks and farm wagons. They will be
sold thru tire manufacturers. Imagine
farming on tires that might have flown
over the oceans and the battle areas.

More, for Eggs
Wholesale egg dealers now are per

mitted to increase price margins of
eggs IJf.! cents a dozen in large metro
politan areas of a million or more pop
ulation where labor and other costs
are abnormally high. Approval must
be received, however, from OPA and
the Secretary of Agriculture. This ac
tion a180 allows agricultural market
ing eo-operatives, organized under the
Capper-Volstead Act, to take themaxi
mum. price in effect for the wholesale
function they perform.

WOD't Return Surplus
S�lus Property Law prohibits re

tum of surpluses to this country, in
ord.er to protect domestic markets. So
AmeriCan farmers and farm groups

1IIIIIIIHIIII,",IHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11
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will not find it feasible to purchase
overseas surplus material of the
Armed Forces; meaning you won't be
able to buy surplus items that would
be convertible to farm machinery or
other farm equipment. Not much of it
would be useful anyway, says the War
Department. Acute shortage of ship
ping space also would prevent much
surplus property being returned for
many months.

Buying Down South

Since the agreement of May 9, 1945,
between the United States and Argen
tina for buying Argentine vegetable
oilseeds, oil and linseed cake, the U. S.
Commercial Company, an agency of
the U. S. Foreign Economic Adminis
tration, has purchased 180.000 tons of
these "critically short" commodities
thru July, for use in the United States
and liberated Europe. U'. S. traded
fuel oil on the deal.

More for REA

REA is on the threshold of new ex

pansion, with 200 million dollars avail
able for the fiscal year. This is 60 mil
lion dollars more than ever before ap
propriated for a Single year. Allot
ments to co-operatives are running
from 5 to 6 million dollars weekly
this summer. New projects are being
pushed, but the main idea is to work
largely on expansion of the older ex
isting co-ops in providing better 'serv
ice connections for their territories,

Toulfh on Earworms

DDT in mineral 011, or in an ernul
ston, gave better control of com ear
worms than did pyrethrum in last
year's field tests made in Illinois on
sweet corn crops by U. S. D. A. work
ers. It seems promising. No recom
mendations made yet for farm use.
Poison hazard of the residues leit on
the plant when consumed by man or
animals has not been determined.

Higher Loans
Federal Land Banks can now lend

up to 65 per cent of the appraised nor- ,

mal agrtcultural value of a farm to
veterans. Formerly they were llmited'
to 50 per cent, plus 20 per cent of the
appraised value of the permanent, in-'
sured improvements.

Trouble Ahead

,
Current prices at or near parity for

cotton and wheat cannot be main
tained for all the cotton and wheat
farmers can produce for more than a

year or two after the war, said Clin
ton P. Anderson, Secretary of Agri
culture. "I do not know the answers
to the 'many questions about cotton
and wheat, but 1 do know that the'
hands of the clock are on the'move.
Somehow, together, we'd better find
the answers."

Control Grain Mark-Ups
OPA has announced a measure di

rected at halting pyramiding of mer
chandising allowances established for
sales of corn, oats, barley and grain
sorghums in carload quanttttes. This
regulation provides maximum mark
ups, service charges and other cost al
lowances. Action was taken to main
tain normal channels of grain dis
tribution.

SoU DeteCtive,
Molds, long useful in such things as

cheese.making, now are entering the
field of science, says the Agricultural
Research Administration' of the
U. S. D. A. These molds are proving
useful as a quick, precise and economi
cal method of determining whether
various of the rarer eiements in soils
are essential to plant growth. Tests in
dicate that many of these trace ele
ments, required by crops in such small
amounts as to·seem negllgible, are just
as important as nitrogen, potash and
phosphate. .

More Soap
A 10 per cent increase in production

of household laundry soap is provided
for by a new order. Soap will not be
rationed, says Secretary Clinton An
derson, of the Department of Agricul
ture.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday' iJ.fternoon at 4.45

o'clock' Senator Arthur Capper, dis-:
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.

YOUR AVERAGE MACHINE

WORKS ONLY 11

You're handicapped, like most farmers
today, by the serious labor shortage.
You're working longer hours and de
pending even more on your hard-to
replace equipment. Yet-a recent

survey of a famous agricultural college
shows that, except for trucks and
tractors, the average farm machine
is used only 11.1 days per year! It
doesn't wear out in proportion to use

-it rusts out!

+ Cities Service RUST REMOVER
Proved by practical experience, Cities
Service Rust Remover removes rust from
iron and steel, also tarnish from aluminum,
copper, chromium and nickel. Odorless, non
inflammable and easily applied with a cloth,
stiff brush or by immersion. Can be used
over and over again. You'll see for yourself
how it makes rust or tarnish literally vanish.

+ Cities Service ANTI-CORRODE
After rust is removed, apply a suitable
Cities Service Anti-Corrode to prevent fur
ther rust or corrosion on all machinery, home
equipment, vehicles, tools, hinges, screens,
etc.' Ideal for stored machinery. Simple to

apply, easy to _remove.

Don't let RUST eat
away your equipment. Order Anti-Corrode
and Rust Remover from your Cities Service
Dealer Today-or mail this coupon NOW.•!S.-=;�iJF==4�

Citiel Service Oil Company, Room 1312
919'North Michilan Avenue, Chicago, Itlincis

r-�-------�-�---�-����- f
I
I
I
I .

I
I
I

City. � .• Statc._.,.____________ I
�--r---------------------------�

Gentlemen: I am int�rcated in your Cities Service Rust Re
mover and Anti-Corrode. Please have your agent contact me.

Namc. .. _. __ .. _ . . . __ ... _ .. _.

'Addrca.. • • .
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'Vlllit "I-len Peekett"" MealtS
KIIOII ing About It May Boost Old/Jld 0/ Egg,

DID you know that barnyard fowls
have a definite social organiza
tion'? At Kansas State Collegestudies al-e being made of the social

life In flocks of hens. the results of
whl h have attracted tile interest of
poultrymen. Some information ob
tain d will help farmers to a better un
derstanding of common problems en
countered in flock management.
Chickens are aggressive fowls. This

Is readily seen when 2 hens compete
for fa d. One may give the other a
stout peck on the head and win the
right to fe d nrst. If hens are marked
with colored legbands for identifica
tion the p ks ca n be recorded as to
which hen pecks which.
By this method it has been found that

the hens in a flock can be arranged
into a peck-order. Records of pecking
In small tlo ks have shown that one
hen pecks a ll in her group without be
Ing pecked in return, another is pecked
by nil and p ccks none. Other hens in
the p n can be placed between these 2
In accordan e wtth the number each
pecks.

I'cucl' b�' Force
At ftr'st though t u h a social order

appea rs to be savage. It isn't, Just
watch n small flock of hens. They usu
nlly appear to b pen eful and more
or less cont mt, It is the peck-order
that mukcs I his possible. Each hen
has learn d which ncs she may peck,
and whl h she must avoid.
As til . birds become well acquainted,

the dom i ns ting hens-or bosses a
not n c I to peck to have the right-of
way. Thcl r :'!IIb rdtna tcs give way to
them. Th I' suit is Lhat in well-man
ag d 110 k s t h 1'(' is c mparattvcty lit
tle pe .k mg , This Is nslty demon
st rutcd. I f (Inc places a number of
st ran e he us t og,·til r. Lh re is much
hard lIG'hlin, Th wi nile I' of each fight
an t 1ll'l'e.:' t't r dominate the loser,
wh! .h must �IV way to avoid being
at tacked.

P 'I( b .orn less frequent among
U1C h ns RS hey lea rn how to behave
toward one another, Mixing flocks
aft I' culling is alv -uys disturbing as
the n wcnmcr must establish them
selv s In a social order.
Altho a ttock may appear to be peace

ful b a use ther is little pecking, or
at I ast no fI hling. it does not follow
that all hens fare equally well. It has
been found that boss hens have a free
dom to range and to feed whenever
Lhey nave the urge to do so. In can
trast., hl'!l1s at the bottom of the peck
order lire more molested and have less
opportunity to feed.

Top Birds Lay !\lore

These dit'ferenccs at the extremes
of the social order are reflected in the
fact that the top birds lay more eggs
than those at the bottom of the fiock
organization, It is known from ex
periment that the individuals In a
ftock of acquainted hens with a smooth
working peck-order, peck each other
less frequently, consume more food,
maintain body weight and lay more
eggs than those in a flock which is
kept from developing a peck-order.
It is obvious that it would pay a poul

tryman to manage his flocks so as to
reduce hen-to-hen competition. Add
ing hens to a well-established ftock
may cause these strangers to be at the
bottom of the peck-order, and conse
quently to go out uf production.
If we add males to the social life in

a flock the story becomes more com
plicated. But before we come to that,
let us consider a group of males in the
absence of hens.
Cocks are more aggressive than.

hens, �ig'hts between them are rather
common. When they first meet in a
pen as stran.rers the fi'ghts are severe.
These usually bloody battles may be
prolonged and repeated, After a series
of struggles a peck-order is formed,
but the social tension among them is
more pronounced than among hens,
When a cock loses a fight he does not
entirely lose heart. He may threaten
his superior, As a result the peck-order
of the cocks may change occasionally,
A cock behaves differently towards

a hen than towards a fellow male. Al
tho he dominates the hens he normally
does not peck them. Males differ
somewhat in their behavior towards

the females. Some are very gentle and
others quite rough. In general, hens
learn that a cock will not peck them
and therefore do not avoid him, un
less he gives them too much attention.
A cock struts among the hens m8.k

ing gestures to this or that hen, ap
parently in search of a responsivemate, If he is unsuccessful he may re
sort to other methods of attracting the
attention of the hens, Typical amongthese is the "food call." He mayscratch in the ground while callingthe hens to some fictitious morsel.
Hens respond to this call. A gallantcock actually may find some food and
then permit the hens to feed,
Experiments in usin"g one male in a

pen of hens have proved. there is no
equality among the hens as to the
number of times each is mated. Some
hens will not mate with a given cock,altho they may do so readUy with an
other. If several cocks are used singlyand alternately with the same groupof hens. one finds a ditferent matingorder (based on the frequency of mat
ing) with each male. That Is, the in
dividual hens may mate at ditferent
rates with each cock.
Poultrymen have called this "preferential mating," which means nonran

dom mating. Apparently, there are
differences In the compatibility be
tween a male and each of the hens.
But this is not the whole story.
Since the boss birds in the flock are

Kans(J3 Farmer for September 15, 1945

I-This picture shows the chicks hatched when equal volumes of semen from Q WtliteLeghorn, a Barred Plymouth Rock and a Red Rock cock were mixed and artificially insenljnated into some Red Rock hens. Under these conditions the offspring af the White· Leg-'horn cock were white, of the Barred Plymouth Rock were black, and of the Red Rock Wtlfered. This test ,haws that all cocks were fertile even when the semina were in physiologi-cal competition.

known to have certain benefits over
those low In the peck-order, one may
expect the bosses to possess some ad
vantages during mating activities.
However, careful observations have

2-The chicks obtained when the 3 cocks mentioned under the first picture were placedinto a pen of 30 Red Rock hens, The Red Rock cock was the boss among the cocks, theWhite Leghorn cock was at the bottom af the peck-order among the males, and the
Barred Plymouth Rock! cock was second in the dominonee order. (Read the article for an

explanation.)

3-When the flock "'as given a large outdoor, range the White Leghorn cock sired more
offspring than previously when all were conJined- to the pen ..As these 3 pictures show,the dominant Red Rock cock sired the most.chicks, when· the 3 cockos were in a competi-

tive mating situotion.

not shown any Signs of competitionbetween hens for the attention of themale, Hens pay little or no attentionwhen one of them is mated. The ratesat which the hens are mated bears nodirect relation to their social posrtionin the social order, The .. situation
among the cocks, however, is strik
ingly dl1l'erent from that among hens.
It is a common practice to keepmore than one cock in the pen -Di amating fiock. The number 01' malesused varies with the number of hensin the fiock. Poultrymen recommend

a certain ratio of males to females for
light and heavy breeds. The procedurealso serves as a corrective for "prefer-. ential mating." It is believed that ahen which refused to mate with one ofthese males will do so with another.
Let's see what happens by way orso
cial behavior under these coridttfons.
You will recall that males have a

peck-order apart from that among the
hens. In mating ftocks,{here are 2 so
cial orders, one among the males and
another among the females. In contrast with the hens, the cocks competefor mates.

Boss Among the Males
These reactions are most pronouncedwhen the males are first placed into

the pen of the hens. The boss amongthe males attacks any male which
either courts or mates with a hen, If
there are several cooks, each will at
tack those inferior to him-, so that the
male at the bottom of the male 'peckorder is suppressed in his mating be
havior.
There have been incidences in which'

the most inferior male was kept from
mating and also from displaying anyattention to the hens. Under such con
ditions he was ineffective as far as re
production is concerned. In a. large.uncrowded pen the tension is reduced,
but in all ftocks studied the highest
ranking male did most of the mating.Too many Cocks in a pen increases
fighting and interferes with mating.Hens avoid fighting males.
In recent experiments these onser

vattons were carried one step further,
Behavior of the cocks suggested that
social position may have some bearing
'on the number' of- chicks a male maysire:' Three cocks were used' that dif
fered from the .hens, . and from each
other; 1n one hereditary character. All
�ggs were incubated,' Since the par
ticular hereditary· trait of the male
'appeared in his. offspring it was pos
sible to determine the sire of each
chick. In these -fiocks it was found that
the top male' 'had the most offspring;
and the bottom cine the fewest.
These results indicate that fecundity

is higher at the top of the social 01'

ganlzaUon in a flock of chickens .than
at' the bottom. Poultrymen are. always
interested' in methods for improve
ment in flock management which may
lead to increased egg production and
fertility. One may not be too optimis
tic In believing that further experi
mentation along these 'lines may de
velop some helpful suggestions.
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WASHINGTON, D. C.-One does
not have, to read all of President
Truman's 17,OOO-word message

to Congress to understand why he
found it necessary to state, on page 22
of the 32-page message:
"We must reconcile ourselves to the

fact that room for tax reduction at
this time is limited. A total war effort
cannot be liquidated overnight.
"It is estimated that war expendi

tures in the current fiscal year (endg
next June 30) will drop 40 billion dol
lars below last year, but that they still
Will amount to 50 billion dollars out
of total expenditures of 66 billion dol
lars.

Kansas Farmer lor September 15, 1945
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AM disturbed over the in
creasrng demands' on the
United States Treasury, not

only from groups and individuals
in our own country, but also from
all over the world. These demands
are increasing in number, inten
sity and volume.
This week in Washington, Lord

Halifax and Lord Keynes are ne

gotiating with representatives of
our Government, for what Is in ef
fect a continuance of Lend-Lease
for Britain for 2 or 3 years, to the tune of 2 bil
lion dollars or more a year.
The British feel that without such help from us

they cannot recapture their place in world trade.
Also, it may be impossible for the new Labor Gov
ernment to socialize banking, industry, commerce,
and ultimately the ownership of land, unless they
continue to get what amounts to a fiow of U. S.
Treasury checks. They don't want the 2 billions
a year: as a loan, They don't want it labeled as a

gift. But, according to the New York Times cor

respondent in London, they feel that Uncle Sam
is not treating them fairly, due to the fact that
Americans do not understand their position.

• •

Lend-Lease, the London dispatch points out, did
not 'start until March, 1941. (Since then Lend
Lease to' Britain has amounted to 29 billion dol
lion, d,ollars-29,000 million dollars.) The British
were. at war from September, 1939. They think
wei ought to take this into account.
The Times correspondent makes it read like a

pretty good talking point. But, on the other hand,
I do not see exactly how we are going to carryon
the equivalent of Lend-Lease gifts to other na
tions for any great period of time, without the
rectpients coming to regard the benefits as a sort
of v�sted right.
And , it does seem to me they might take into

account, also, that it was largely the United States
military might that restored to Britain, Hongkong,
Singapore and other empire possessions-and res
toration of her Asiatic Empire is not going to be
conduetve- to the peace of Asia in the long run, I
very much fear.
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Then here are our own people, particularly those
who have been accustomed to high wages and
overtime in the war industries and in other occu
pations affected by the war-industry scale. Like
our British cousins, they do not see how they can

get along with less-and the United States Treas
ury seems to be the place to look for the money.
The $25 a week for 26 weeks unemployment com
pensation payments is an example in point. Then
therets avso-called "Full Employment Bill" which,
if enacted into law, will call for regular, and I fear
very 'large, grants of dollars, billions annually,
from the Treasury. It might also place the Gov
ernment increasingly in industry and commerce
and even in the service trades. This measure
should-have very careful study. If we in the United
States are going to substitute some form of cor
porate state for the free-enterprise system, we

ought to know what we are doing and where we
are going before we start the trip.
Without these, Government expenditures are go

ing ,to, be very heavy for years to come. There are

highway projects, airports to be built, great power
and irrigation projects to be financed by the Fed
eral Government, extension of the Social Security
program to provide old-age pensions and unem

ploym�nt pay for all our people, a huge Navy and

Army and Air Force to be maintained, veterans

compensation and veterans hospitals must be kept
up on an increasing scale, and the interest on the
national debt will be around $6,000,000 a year.

• •

I was not surprised, when President Truman,
after outlining a program that in my judgment
would call for expenditures of between 25 and 30
billion dollars a year-to say nothing of the pos
sibilities of the "Full Employment" bill-warned
in his latest message to Congress that there is lit
tle room for tax reduction the next few years.
Support prices for farm products, already

pledged by Congress for 2 calendar years after
the end of the war-no one knows when the offi
cial end of the war is to be-also will require sev

eral billion dollars a year, in all probability.
These United States have several years of great

prosperity in sight. It should be continued for a

long period. But unless the Congress and the peo
ple themselves put the brakes on this idea of un
limited Government spending, Uncle Sam and his
children are going to take a very bad fall in this
generation.

• •

One Mor� Chance

I THINK it will take a while longer for us to
fully realize we have another chance at peace. I

earnestly pray that we will use it wisely and
well, because we might never get another chance.
World War II was so much more vicious than
World War I, that it startles us to attempt a com

parison. Modern tanks, huge fleets of dive bomb
ers, blockbuster bombs that weigh tons, and
finally the ctty-smashmg atomic bomb. It is only
reasonable to asume, in the event of another war
some years hence, that science will have developed
even more destructive weapons. Weapons that
could wipe whole countries of humans out of ex
istence.
I say we don't dare risk another war. Can you

and I grasp what this war cost? Tl).e fighting has

stopped. But results-or costs-of the war are not
wiped off the slate. Many cannot feel the war is
over until their loved ones in uniform get back
home for good. Scars of this war will remain in
bombed countries, and bombed minds, and bombed
hearts for generations. Casualties for the United
States alone 'have mounted to 1,070,800. More than
250,000 of those lost their lives. Thousands more
are permanently crippled. We hope all of those
still reported missing will be found safe and well.
How many lives did this war cost on the home

front? Lives_of overworked farmers and doctors
and business executives? No one is likely to com

pute this war cost. But I venture to say not one
single community in Kansas escaped without such
home-front casualties. With deep respect I salute'
the memory of those fine farm folks, and others,
who produced beyond their physical limits, so the
boys up front might always have the necessary
food and munitions.

And it is with sincere confidence
I now say to all of my friends we

not only must but we can win the

peacetime battles, Farmers who
have produced new records under
the most difficult conditions will
find all of the prewar problems,
plus new ones, facing them, But
they will not falter now. You will
be called, on to pay a heavy share
of the dollar cost. A 300-billion
dollar debt isn't to be laughed off.
You and your children and their

grandchildren will be paying off this debt all of
your lives. And the end isn't in sight yet. There
will be another War Bond Drive, the eighth. This
time it will be the "Victory Loan." The Treasury
will ask for another 11 billion dollars, and the
drive starts October 29. This drive must be backed
with our money as earnestly as any of the others.
The job isn't over while we have boys to bring
home. The job isn't over while we must keep oc

cupation forces in Europe and in Japan. Let's
don't forget these fighting men and women who
must stay on the job in foreign lands to keep the
wolf packs from ganging up for another war,

They will be our margin of safety for some time
to come. We hope the time will arrive when even

Germany and Japan can think in peaceful terms.
We cannot forget our occupation forces who must
keep in check the fierce hates that Germany and
Japan will have for us. It hasn't yet occurred to
the German mind or the Japanese mind that their
countries are to blame for starting the war. We
cannot forget that victory in their hands would
have made slaves of us.

5

• •

I have outlined here very briefly what this war

cost. I know other costs will show up thru the
months and years to come. But I say again that
mankind, with the United States as one of the
great leaders, can learn the lesson of peace. We've
got to if we are to survive. I think if we can at last
translate the suffering and cost of this war; trans
late that word Victory to mean a better world,
those who paid the price will have made the great
est investment of all time.
When I mention the United States as a leader,

I mean just that. We must appreciate our position,
in relation to other countrie�, as not having been
bombed. We must not fall short in lending a help
ing hand to our friends in time of need. And this
postwar period will be a time of need for most
countries. We will continue to be generous to a
fault. All of those things come under the heading
of friendly international relations.
But we also must avoid impoverishing our own

country. This also comes under the heading of
friendly international relations. Let me say again
that you can do too much for some people. Let me
emphasize the fact, too, 'that if we give ourselves
completely away, the United States no longer will
be in position to be a great leader among nattons.:
Our country no longer will be in position to guar
antee peace-by force if necessary. I feel that we
have pulled the world out of two costly wars. This
fact should merit the respect of other countries.
They must realize we have to work hard for our
peace-and that they will have to work hard for
theirs.

.

�
Washington, D. C.

Why Tax Reduetion Will Be
By CLIF STRATTON

Kansas Farmer's Washington Correspondent

"LiHlited��

the late President Roosevelt ever en
visioned so much spending in one mes

sage. There is something for every
body from the Federal Treasury....!.
Government-backed full employment
to increased salaries for members of
Congress.
First off is the recommendation for

a Treasury subsidy for additional un
employment compensation-a maxi
mum of $25 a week for 26 weeks for
discharged war workers; extended to
cover every unemployed worker,

"With current receipts estimated at
36 billion dollars, we face an estimated
deficit of 30 billion dollars in the cur
rent fiscal year. In considering tax re
ductions for 1946, we must not lose
sight of the budgetary situation and
our obligations to 85,000,000 bond
holders."

The message recommends to Con
gress the most comprehensive and all
covering program of peacetime gov
ernment expenditures yet. Not even,

Also recommended for passage is
the so-called "full employment" bill.
Under its provisions the President
would submit a double budget to Con
gress each year. The second budget
would be the National Production and
Employment Budget. In this he would
estimate the value of the gross na
tional product for the coming year, on
the basis that the entire productive
capacity of the nation was utilized and
every able-bodied worker employed
full time.
Then the President also would esti

mate the probable national expendi
tures from income (the combined pur

(Continued on Page 22)
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Lespedeza Only for Sheep
hould Earll $15 to 20 an Acre

SELLING fat sheep oft' Iespedeza
pasture in the fall without any
grain f ding Is a pro 1I being

developed on a large s ale by several
tllrmers In Osage and Douglu oun
lies, Farmers In Southeast Kansas
have been doing this on a small scale
tor some y urs.

This 15 strl Uy 1\ surnru r program
Iflvlng a chance f r a quick turnover
ot capital. Those using It believ the
plan may offer East rn Kansas a sheep
program mat hlng the wheat pasture
opportunities of Central and \1\ estern
KansllS.
The pustur prog rarn calls for buy

ing yearling ewes or wethers In early

Pholo Courleay
I. I. Cue Comp.ny

summer. pasturing them on lespedeza
thru the summer. and selling .. fat
sh p In early tall. The plan haa _v
eral advantages.
First. says Clyde Cof[DUUI. of Over

brook. It allows farmers in our are..
to keep seeded down much acreage Dot
tit for Ullage because of erosion.
Second consideration. thlnka Kr.

Coffman. Is t.bat the lespedeza Beeel
market will offer less and 1",85 Induce
ment for growing this tmportant leg
ume. Farmers must fiDd some other
way to market the crop. Pasturing
sheep. In his opinion, Is the answer.
Third, sheep from this type of pro

gram go on the market when there Is

CHANGE TO ·THI S
NEW 9-u,�

AVIATION OIL
Everybody knows our flying Super

Foru carry tremendous bomb loads.
But you alone realize better than any
one else what terrific (arm loads your
tractor carries.

So why not give this fight inK machine
of yours on the ground. the positive
lubrication essential in the sky. UIC
Champlin HI-Y-I ... the new fighting
aviation oil.

Relined by a special new solvent
process ... from 100% Paraffin Base
Mid-Continent Crude . . . the finest
obtainable ... Champlin HI-Y-I has
the stability to meet the extra demands
placed upon an oil by today'. increased
temperatures, speeds, and pressures. It
hal the power to penetrate in between

close-fitting, movine parts, and bathe
their action in a tough film of oil that
stands up after ordinary oil. break
down.

Naturally, then, there's less chance
of scored pistons, stuck ring. and
valves . . . les. wear . . . len chance
for engine failures.

So from now on buy Champlin HI
Y-I. Available in refinery sealed <;ans
from friendly Champlin service stations
and dealers. CHAMPLIN REFINING
COMPANY, Enid, Oklahoma. Produ
cers, Refiners, and Distributors of
Petroleum Products Since 1916.

REMEMBER, the Armed Services have

Ii,.,t call on all Champlin Product•.

DEALEIS _ D'STI'IUTOIS: To .st.bll...d p.tro'."" 'obbers ••d cI•• '.rs,
CIt••pll. H'.Y,' ••d ot••r p.tro'••• product, oH.r ••p,••d'eI opport".'", 'or

bo" pre...t ••d po.tw.r ••,... Writ. 'or 'u" clet.". tod• .,.

Charles Garrett. 10-year-ald IOn of Mr. and Mrs. Fronk Garrett. OlOge county, is a full·
fledged sheep herder. Formers in this area are finding that lespedua is a first-class cropfor fattening yearling ewes and wethers thlu the summer for fall market.

litUe competition from other sheep and
lamb programs. They also go to mar
ket in surprisingly good bloom and
bring a good price.
Fourth, a minimum of Investment In

feed Is required, and money invested is
turned quickly with as little risk as
could be possible in any feeding pro
gram.
Principal dangers, says Mr. Coff

man, would be in overstocklng pas
tures, leaving sheep too long on pas
ture, or running Into an extremely dry
summer without any supplementary or
reserve pasture to tall back on.
Last year Mr. Coftman had 1,135

head of yearling Texas ewes on pas
ture June 1. He used prairie grass pas
ture at first until his lespedeza was
ready. First shipment off lespedeza
was on August 18, with all sheep being
marketed by September 20.
The Coffman sheep cost $8.25 a

hundredweight plus trelght, which
brought the cost to $8.75. They gained
about 20 pounds on pasture and
brought $11 to $12 on the market.
"Fellows around the stockyards would
hardly believe they had eaten nothing
but lespedeza, ". reports Mr. Coffman.
He and his son Donald, have 2,700
head this year.
Frank Garrett, Overbrook, pur

chased 600 yearling wethers this year
for delivery May 25. They weighed an

average of 79 pounds and cost $10.25
a hundredweight f. o. b. Texas. He has
32 acres of mixed brome and lespedeza
and 35 acres of straight lespedeza. Mr.
Coffman Is using 90 acres of lespedeza
and 130 acres of prairie grass.
Both men say the prairie grass does

little more than keep the sheep in con
dition. They will make little gain on it
but do very well when put over on the
lespedeza.

Just Rlgbt lor Fattening
For best results, saysMr. Garrett, the

sheep should weigh about 80 pounds
at time of purchase. Yearlings of this
weight have their growth and are just
right for making best use of lespedeza
tor fattening. They are clipped before
shipment and are in good condition to
stand the hot weather.
To handle sheep under this pasture

program, say those who are doing It,
the farmer should have a series of }MUI
tures for rotation. Either they should
be fenced tight or pasture should be
available to handle a large enough
number to pay for a herder.
Farm boys are doing the herding

at $4 a day and providing their OWD
board. Pasturing is from 7 o'clock lD
the morning until sundown, when all
sheep are corralled. Pasture rent Is 25
cents a month to the ewe. The owner
of the sheep provides and pays tor the
herder. Phenothiazine and salt, fed
for worm control, also are paid tor by
the sheep owners and are fed while
sheep are corralled.
Charles Garrett, 10-year-old son of

Frank Garrett, Is herding tor DOD
Coffman. Charles Finley, an older boy,
is herding for Clyde Coffman.

FlDIsb With Good Bloom'

Experience so far has proved that
yearling sheep will gain 8 to 10 pounds
a month on lespedeza pasture and fin
Ish with a good bloom. If purchased
at about 80 pounds In weight, they
will fiDlsh at 100 to 110 pounds in 60
to 90 days. One acre of lespedeza 2
years old or more during a normal sea
son will fatten one head. These farm
ers figure 8 head of sheep can be pas
tured on the same amount of lespedeza
required for one mature beef animal
Lespedeza pastures are not mowed

until after sheep are taken oft for sev
eral reasons. Weed stubs give the
sheep sore noses and they won't eat as
well. Sheep will eat some weeds and
foreign grasses and like the shade that
weeds provide. They won't graze the
lespedeza as Close when weeds are

present.
Summarizing their experience to

date, these farmers believe a normal
year should produce a profit of from
$15 to $20 an acre where lespedeza is
marketed thru sheep. This, OD land
where cropping no longer is profitable.
Other farmers known to be follow

Ing the lespedeza sheep-pasturing pro
gram In this area include Frank Dil
worth, A. L. Oveson, Hugh Allen. and
Charles Ware, all of Overbrook; Joe
Mad), of Baldwin; and Clark KinDey,
Carbondale,

We Saved
A Doctor

WE LIVED on a farm near Culver,
In 1903, the year of the big flood.
The Lincoln branch railroad

crossed the farm near the home In
which we Itved. One Sabbath noon In
June, two men hobos stopped for
drinks of good cold water at the well
near the house. My husband, sitting on
the porch, spoke to them. One was an
old fellow. The younger of the two
claimed to be 21· years old.
Help was scarce and my husband of

fered the youngman a job on the tarm,
which he accepted. He brought the two
men in the house and gave them a full
feed. After dinner, the oldster trekked
OD, after the young man gave him all
his extra change.
Gradually, I got the young man to

admit he was a runaway from Mem
phis, Tenn., having been suspected of
committing a crime, of which he said
he was Innocent. I persuaded him to
write to his mother, which he did. His
older sister answer promptly, .thank
ing him for reporting his whereabouts,
Md added, "Just thiDk, dear brother.
this is your 17th birthday." The young
man gave us the letter to read, not re
membering bis statement of being 21
years old.

He stayed at our house as one of the
family almost a year, then returned to
his people, having saved all his wages.
We urged him to go enter school to
finish his education. which he did. A
few years later we received a letter
from Birmingham, Ala., where he was
in college and ready for his M. D. di
ploma. He expected to practice medi
cine after his hospital internship.
The Interesting part is that this boy's

father was a drunkard and had been
oft on a drunken brawl, not returnlng
home for days. The authorities began
investigation, could not locate the-dad,
and accused the son of having mur
dered him. The old boy returned home
later, the sister mentioned in her let
ter. The older man traveling. with the
lad was just a "willie" who "struck"
up with him on the rallroad.-Y. S..

Editor's Note: No dou.bt many Kan
SaB farm, families havtJ had true. hu
man interest experiences that would
make good stones. Kansas Farmer
will pay $5 for each short true story
accepted and printed. This story is An
other winner; now, let's have Qn6 from
you. Bend it to ]iJdjtor, KansaB Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.
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State College, visit farms and ranches
in the bluestem region, look over de
hydration plants, community sales, and
the Wichita stockyards.

land or second year after fallowing.
Conservation on this farm extends

to saving feed raised. Mr. Benton has 3
pit silos with total capacity of 300 tons,
and they are filled with feed raised
in 1944. He had enough dry feed to

carry him thru last winter. "I believe
In having a 2-year feed supply on hand
each fall, if possible," he states. He
has planted 85 acres of summer-fallow
land to feed for 1945.

.

Mr. Benton has 850 acres of culti
vated land planted to Wheat and feed.
He has 500 ewes producing early
lambs, 15 brood sows, and annually
feeds out 100 head of cattle.

Need Yollng People
Dear Editor-The report in Kansas

Farmer that Kansas land values are

up 14 per cent above the 1912-1914 av
erage, does not cover the whole state,
I believe. Here in Republic county
much farm land is for sale, and goes
at a price which I believe to be quite
below the 1912-1914 prices. There is
much shouting against land price in
flation which hasn't arrived. The talk
about worn-out soil is bunk. There is
no really worn-out soil anywhere in
America. Land in Europe has been
farmed as much as 2,000 years and is
still producing. Due to the recent de
pression and the war, all the farms
need some repairs. A great many of
the farmers are too old to farm and
others work too much land. What the
farms need are young people and
many of them.-F. J. N., Republic Co.

Farln Boys Make Good Any,vhere
They A.re Tops in 4.H, F. F. A.., A.rmy, Navy .

MEMBERS of 4-H 'Clubs and the
Future Farmers of America are

well represented this fall on foot
ball teams. Outstanding among them
Is Earl C. Herman, of Solomon, with
Waahburn Municipal University, of Practices It, TooTopeka. He earned the F. F. A. degree
In 1940. The 2 preceding years he was As one of the supervisors of the
president of the Garfield 4-H Club, of Decatur County Soil Conservation
Abilene, where he was active In 4-H District, H. D. Benton believes In prac-
work for several years. tlclng what he preaches.
In 1939, Herman showed his prowess Eighty-five acres of his farm have F H

.

FIIn his speclalty-poultry- by winning been terraced this year, and he plans ear eSSlan y
2 first prizes and a second prize at the to seed 100 acres of cultivated land to Hessian fly is staging a comeback
Kansas State Fair. And he has won brome grass this fall. and may prove very harmful in 1946,
numerous awards at the Dickinson "My reason for building terraces is declares Dr. E. G. Kelly, Extension
County Fair in poultry, livestock and to hold water on the land," says Mr. entomologist, Kansas State College,judging. Benton. He plans to terrace all his Manhattan. He says that unless ap-Indicative that his ability Is not con- cultivated land just as soon as he can proved methods of control are put intofined to farming skills Is his record of get to it, using a whirlwind terracing practice, the loss from Hessian fly11 months on the U. S. S. Orion, a re- machine and his farm tractor. may be as great, or greater, than that
pair ship, in the Astatlc-Pactftc thea- Mr. Benton always plants his wheat of 1943. There were few fields of wheat
ter. During that period he rose to the on summer-fallow, and feed crops in the Hessian fly territory that did
rating of yeoman, second class. are planted either on summer-fallow not show at least 1 per cent Infesta-
Lew Lane, Washburn's dynamic new ��

__

coach, says that Herman Is one of the
most promising backs on his squad,
and praises him highly for his indus

try and perseverance. "He has done an
excellent job despite the heavy load
of his work as a Navy V-12 student
at Washburn. His faithfulness and

loyalty are to be commended very
highly," Lane said.
Other 4-H and F. F. A. members of

the Washburn squad include Elmer
Betts, varsity center, who has been a

4-H member for 5 years, and Is presi
dent for the Rochester district of Kan
sas' and Bill Porterfield, of the Roches
ter '4-H Club, recently a lieutenant in
the Army Air Force. He served for 18
months with the 15th Air Force in

Italy.
Charles Small has the F. F. A. de

gree and has been a member of the
Horton Hustlers for 7 years. Bill Mar
tineck, of Silver Lake, was a member
of 4-H Club for 3 years.
Other Midwest boys on the Wash

burn team include Paul MacMahon, of
Kansas City; Bob Evans, of Russell;
Forrest Gifford, of Waverly; Eldon
Archer, of Norton; and Jack Rader, of
Howara.
The Ichabods' schedule this fall in

cluded Central Missouri State Teach
ers, of Warrensburg, Mo., on Septem
ber 7; and from now on, Peru State
Teachers College, Peru, Neb., on Sep
tember 14; Kansas State Teachers, of
Pittsburg, on September 21; Olathe
Naval Air Base on September 28, all
of which are Friday night home games
in Moore Bowl, at Topeka. The season

Concludeswith two games away, Wich
ita University, at Wichita, on October
6, and the University of Kansas, at
Lawrence, on October 12.

A Legume Helped
Almost all good fields of wheat in

Central Kansas this year had a history
of sweet clover or alfalfa behind them.
Sooner or later starving land by con
tinuous culttvation reduces proflta.
Sweet clover is R. valuable crop in
itself, and when used in a rotation
with other crops, it increases their
value.

Time to Seed Brome
Brome grass should be seeded about

September 15, atter the dry heat of
the summer is past. Brome grass seed
germinates best when soil tempera
ture is from 50 to 70 degrees Fahren
heit, say K. S. C. specialists. Conse
quently, early seeding of brome grass
is undesirable.

Visitors This Week
Two English farmers and a member

of the Ministry of Agriculture in Great
Britain are spending the week of Sep
tember 10 In Kansas studying rural
housing, rural production buildings,
and manufacturing of agricultural
equipment. The 3 men are FrankWard,
representing the National Farmers
Union of England, John Mackie, of the
ScottiBh Farmers Union, and Captain
Thorpe, architect to the Ministry of
Agriculture.
Representatives of Kansas State

College will meet them in Kansas City,
where they will visit plants manu-

facturing farm equipment.
.

During thelweek they will Visit:Kan
aas daineS,· "make 8. tour. ,Ot ,Kanlfas

....... �., .....

tion in 1945, which, he declares, is
enough to make a 100 per cent infesta
tion in 1946. Destruction of volunteer
wheat and observation of the safe
seeding date are effective means of
controlling Hessian fly.

�
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DeKalb Research, Better Farming Methods and De.pendable
Dealer Service Result in these tjIU:4t Average Corn Yields!

The DeKalb Agrfcultural Association and
its 3500 dealers recognize that they have a

heavy and permanent responsibility to the
farmers.of America. Thru DeKalb research
findings the dealers-farmers like other

. farmers-are kept abreast of the newest de
velopments in corn and better
farming me.thods adapted to the
farms in their areas. And, thru
this knowledge, imparted byDe
Kalb Dealer Training Schools, -

everyDeKalb dealer is an under
standing, sympathetic counsel.

lor whose every effort is directed toward
helping farmers attain greater corn yields
and bigger profits. Thus DeKalb and its
dealers meet their responsibility• .The proof
lies in the great, certified" average state

yields shown above•

*Each contestant in the 1944 De-
.

KalbNationalCornGrowingConlesl
plantedfive acres with DeKalb Hy
brid Seed, Upon maturity his yield
was weighedand judged by two dis
interested farmer.neighbors whose
statements were checked and cern
fied.as"Correct" byDeKalbofficials.

DEKALB AGR.ICULTURAL ASSOCIATION
DEKALB, ILUNOIS
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FARMER will bl' hl'lldl'd (,)I' post
WI\I' dtsust or If prtce controls uro
I'Chlxc.1 11,)\\', IIcelwelill):' In 1\ blunt

w"'fIln).! 1"SlIl',1 by II", Assoctntton of
Land-Grnut C,\llt'U't':; lind Llu ivcrsl t ics.
t' 1. Th r, \'I 11\ 'j'1 vn. hcud (If I h,' De

partmcnt ,If "gl"IIWI1l�' HI 1'1111811;1
Slnll' ('(lIt..- ro in i\lanhnltulI, Hnd 1\

n "!lIber d ihe nssol'latl n ":ollll1littce
I1n P :...-;! W:I r Ilgri '1IIllll':\1 policy, SII id
Ihts IInl i-intlllt ion slatemenl I' 'pre
_.' 115 Ihe cl)n�"nsus of IClldlng' ngl'ic\ll-
1111':\1 calleg-c aUlhorities lhru ut lh
n, (11)11,
"F'nrm peoplll have all cnormous

stnke in su cessful control of inlla
tion." UtC p 'tWIH P Ii Y

, mmitt �

de la d." A runl\\\,lIy pri c situation,
while the pressure tor ivilian goods
, d s rvi es ontinue, would spell
dl "tel' for mnny farmers and their
famili s,"
Intimalin Utal those wh demand

higher farm pric ' are shortsighted.
lh committee declared, "Any decided
ri_ in prices a,nd wage rates during

this period would ndd groutty to furm
coats, . , , Wh II wur domunds tuper
otf', shortages of ftll'Il1 products are

lilwl. to be roplucod by surptuses. 1f
prj "S III'\) allowed to g ·,t out of hand
nnw, farm prtces then may nose-dive
While muny it ms of farm expenses
slay up.
"No on' contends that the control

of pri os a.nd wag'cs hilS been perfect.
By and IIl1'ge, however, mll.ny will
agr" thut the job hilS been reason

ably well done considering the ditfi-
llities involved, Few if uny \Viii want
controls to continue any longer than
necded, but this is not the time to
case up,
"As rapidly as pOSSible, the tlll'eat of

inflation should be tempered by speedy
xpa.nsion and resumption of produc
tion to meet civilian needs. But con
trols are needed until supplies again
a.re adequate to meet reqUirements at
reasonable prices, Additional controls,
particularly to limit and discourage
land speculation, are in order."

By George :\foDtgomer�', Feed Grains,
I'ollltr�- and Eggs, and DaIry; :\Iert.on
L OUo. Livestock ..

I Egg price.! h4�:been going a0101
. during the Za3t e weeks. Win they go

tiD lower during th.e taU and wi1lter'
-MT4. J, R.

End of the war and reduced Army
buying, and more meat for civilians,
caused egg prices to break from the

high le.el of late July and early Au

gust.. Cold-storage holdings of shell
eggs are only two thirds as large as

last year. September and October are
usually periods of strong egg prices,
Altho there are larger supplies of meat
for civilians it is probable that con

ISUIDpUon of eggs will remain on a. rela
th'ely high level. Egg prices may not
be a.t ceiling levels during the tall and
Vlinter, but declines are not expected
during October and November. It
.seems tba.t the best policy wlll be to

carry out originaJ plana for tbe faU
and wint.er Laying flock; then later on
4bec-ide flO pl.a.n.s for 194·6.

N,..tv: that VI-Day hall p'PIlIed what
will be thR- trend in cattle pri<:es1-
W. (J,

We are expectIng a gradual trend
t.ow;a,rd lowe.,. pri�1I during the next
few yean YIlth ft.uctuaUonl!, which

m�ht be I"d-tb.er IInarp at tlmell, both

up and d.owll from UlR. general price
trend. It �rllil proba.ble, howev�r, that
the n�t 12 monthll might give beet
cat.tle prwucerll a chance tn get herQs
jn wndHion tor a �real:!lng dem.an.d
tor bee! wjtb resulting iower prir...es,
also tor the ume when Increa,*...d hog
produ�-tYm will bring pork and l}Qrk
produ{,:ttl jnto !:ItrQnger wmpetltl.on
)Vjtb b«( on � r�J ma.rketll, PouJ..

:try 4Jld otb.er }'Il.e&t.s ft.n.d meat suh.sti-
1-u� ,8jI.J;J.o wjJj prOyj.M firtronger wm
peUU<m £Or 'beet wWlm tb.e ylta" liog
»rodUct,iQ,rl pJ'�ly lUU)W)t be in
� eJ).Qugb to Jlaye mu.cb of an

effect upon prices until next spring's
crop starts to market.
There is another factor that must

be dealt with sooner or later. That is
subsidy payments to packers and pro
duc-ers which are being used to support
the price of cattle and to hold down
prices of meat to consumers, Secre
tary of Agriculture Anderson has in
dicated that it is desirable that sub
sidies be discontinued as soon as fea
sible, He has indicated that this should
be done by July 1, 1946. When sub
sidies are eliminated prices of cattle
will have to make adjustments to· the
new conditions, and this could result
in conaiderably lower prices because
under certain conditions and on the
highest grade of slaughter cattle the
!lubsidy payment might amount to
$3.90 a hundredweight. It is expected
that increased prices for meat might
absorb 1I0me of this reduction in pay
ments but producers, no doubt, will
have to absorb a certain per cent of
the decrelUled subsidies by accepting
lower prices tor slaughter cattle,

Will wheat pri<:e8 be lower next wi1l
ter and sprmy'-O, R,

It is almollt certain that wheat prices
during the winter and early spring will
be lUI high, or pOHIII�ly Hlightly higher,
than at present. The Government hill!
agreed lo buy on April 1, all Unt'e

deemed loan wheat at p'.trity price,
Thill will be about 6 or 7 cenls above
the current price. Large quantities of
wheat will be n eded to prevent hun
ger in EllI·ope and the Orient during
the winl-er, The Unit d StJltcs Etnd Can
ada are the only c:ollnlrlea that h,lva
supplies that can he uRed for thla pu,'
pOlle. Cfwa.dlan suppJ.lel:i ((If' lhia yea"
will I'le ;?OO million hUlihel1:l smalle,.
than iast year,
Un.der these circumstllnCea �here ia

no in.dlcation I'If lower wheu.t priQell,
al�''10 we have harv sted �'.!I! largel3t
c,'of! 01) ret:CIl'C�,
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Wily IdilDb Cro.,
Tur.le" U.' SI..,rt

I NI!JVmn. saw such a big demand for
fcodel' tnmbs nil thlll yellr." reports
Hurua Cox. of the Kunsae Stute

011ego uopurtmont of nnlmul hUII
bnndry,
Prof 081101' Oox lIu.ya thut tho lumb

crop la short thl!! your tor a reuaons.
T'het' Willi II 11101111 lumb crop In tho
1'(�lIg0 ututus, brcodlng Ilocks have
boon reduced. IUld becuuse of favor
uble pU8tUI'f! condltlOll1l lnrnba uro be
Ing shtpped lLIl flit lambs ofT tho runge
ruther thun bolng aold us foodor lurnbs.
ll'm dur lu rnbs 1I0W ure bringing as

high liS 15 oonts u pound, which Is
1001'0 thut the murkut prtco tor fat
tnmbs. "F'ecdura will bo oporatlng on
u I1lUTllW nlal'Kl1I th!::! yeur." SLLYII PI'O
rOallOI' ox. "lind ahouldn't expect the
big pruflt,.. of lnat yOul· ."
However, he points out that oven '

wlt.h high roedr-r-Iamb prlces, moat
(-'odont could rnurket thulr puature
n nd roughugu thru lurnbs at LL bolter
1)I'Ice Lhu n they could 1:1011 Il l'o r as teed.
[II muny ClIlJUIl [eudlng III the only ou t
I l [UI' some Iu rrn roughuges, Wheut
pauturc lhlH I'ILII C[LlI be cxcul lan t LL!;LLln
anu u big' run of sh 'up on wheat
puaturu 11:1 expected.
Til" chan UH uf ful lurnbs Holling- (01'

101:11:1 thun $1 � /l hundred late in tho
wrntcr IIlIcI curly in tho spring would
be I' nuotu, HlLyH PI'ofellsol' Cox, 1·'0 .d
-'rs also <11'0 iruuruntoed a xubstuy in
FelJl'ullry, Mal' .h and April of' !ji3,15 a
hundred. All these Iacturs indicate.
says ox, thut f cders probably will
come out on lop even at high feeder
lamb prices.
Lambs 1'01' this corning year's reed

Ing expertrnonts at Garden City have
been contructed fOI·. repor-ts Professor
Cox. who is in charge of the expert
merts. No deHnite plans for the feed
ing trials will be made until a check
of feed supplies is made.
The trials probably will include a

continuation of feeding sorghum
grulns and roughage. a comparison of
waxy grains against standard types.
various ways of preparing grain and
heads. such as whole. ground. or

chopped.
Comparison will be made between

feeding sorghum grain and roughage
whole and separately. against the
same feeds ground and mixed. More
tests also will be made on the physical
balance between grains and roughage
in the feeding schedule. Several angles
of wheat pasture investigations also
will be continued.

Need Feeder Calves
With 235 prospective feeder-Calf pur

chasers in only 23 counties. the con

templated purchase of 300 calves for
4-H Club members at the annual Fat
Stock Show in Wichita. October 3 to 6.
will not be sufficient to meet the de
mand, reports A, G, Pickett, Extension
marketing specialist at Kansas State
College, Manhattan.
Decision to purchase 300 feeder

calves for sale to 4-H Club members
at cost was made at a meeting of the
state 4-H Club Livestock Committee
last spring. ahd Dr. A. D. Weber, head
of the animal husbandry department
at Kansas State College. was named
chairman of a sub-committee to pro
mote the event. Others named to the
committee are Harry Floyd. editor.
Kansas Stockman. and Roger Regnier,
assistant state club leader.
Dr. L. L. Jones. president of the Kan

sas Livestock Assoctatton, Garden
City, is chairman of the committee to
purchase the calves. Other members
are Pickett; P. W. Ljungdahl, Exten
sion animal husbandman; Harry
Pierce, Parlridge; Dillard Clark. Doug
lass; and George Hamilton. Horton,
"T'here are 3 ways in which livestock

men can help in thia program." de
clares Doctor Weber. "Some can serve
on the county committee. some can
assist the county committees in financ
ing the purchase and holding the
calves until the olub members are

ready for them. and many stockmen
can be helpful to the puronaatng com
mittee in looating top-grade feeder
calves in Kansas."

Stop the Ruts
If you have trouble with rats 01'

mlee gnawing around pteoes of tin
tacked OJ') their holes. try tilling them
with plasten of Paris. It hardens in a
fflw minutes and leaves no place tOI'
them to start a new hole.-a. El. M.

A patriotic
VOCATION

'without a

VACATION!

ALL DAY AND EVERY DAY ••• Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays, too. , . the farmer is on the job. He's working
harder than ever before, but he's not grumbling! He knows
he was an important link in the chain that kept supplies mov

ing to the fighting fronts.

Today, by dint of unceasing efforts, patriotic farmers are

harvesting bumper crops ... crops that exceed the all-time
highs of this country's farm output! And the wonder of it
is, that the farmer is achieving these miracles of increased
production with less help than ever before ... and in the face
of a serious shortage of farm equipment.

Because farm machinery is growing old, far-sighted farm
ers are nursing it along with extra-special care and the best
lubrlcants available. That is why more and more farmers
are using Phillips products. They are making good use, also,
of the experience and advice of their Phillips 66 Distributor
when it is a question of selecting the correct lubricant for
a particular job.

With so many oils to choose from (for Phillips makes a

number of different kinds for various preferences and pocket
books) it may seem difficult to know which one to use. But
if you want a q'uaZity motor oil, it's no problem at all! For
Phillips tells you frankly, "Phillips 66 is our best motor
oil .. , the highest grade and the greatest value of all the
oils we offer to farm car-owners like yourself."

Have we

YOUR NAME
on our

MAILING
LIST"

•
FREE. Send for your copy

of PHILFARMER
This condensed farm magazine is

packed with pictures, informacion, en
tertainment. There's something in it
for every member of the farm family.
To receive copies regularly. send your
name coday to: Philfarrner, Phillips
Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla.

For Cars, Trucks, Tractors

IT'S PHILLIPS FINEST QUALITY
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From 9 A. M. to 9 P. M�
1

pressed in the' many questrons asked
the speaker. Mrs. A. R. Hammo.nd,: of
Princeton, reviewed the recent book,
"The Green Light," by Lloyd Doug
las. 'They listened to. talks by hobby
ists, a talk about flowers by G. 'H.
Marshall, and ended the full day by
seeing a mo.vie.

.

Getting 100 women together fo.r a

day. crammed with .a wide variety of
projects such as this does not just hap
pen. It takes planning. And the 'credit
may go. to. those on the committees:
Mrs. Charles Stephens, of Wellsville,
and Mrs. C. A. F'oushee, of Ottawa,
who. had charge or the program plan
ning. Mrs. R. N. Harrlso.n, of Ottawa,
registered all the guests for the day.
Mrs. M. R. Crites, of Lane, planned the
recreation, and Mrs. Llo.yd Neal,: of
Williamsburg, the handicraft.

Rural Women Spend Happy and Profitable Playday

Textile painting intrigues 2 enthusiastic women, left, Mrs. Glen Underwood;' Ottawa, '

president of the Progressive Unit, ond Mrs. F. A. Shuey, Ottawa, of the same club.

AN ANNUAL playday for rural

.t\. women is one o.f the most popular
events in Kansas counties. For a

number of years, farm women's clubs
have held playdays, some of them in
overnight camps and others, 1-day af
fairs. This year, Franklin county, un
der the guidance of Margery Shideler,
home demo.nstration agent and effi
cient committee chairmen, held a 9-in
the-morning to 9-in-the-evening play
day and fun it was. One hundred
women drove into Ottawa to the uni
versity, brought their lunch and dinner
and had an all-day vacation from the.
cares or farm and home.
They were 'asked to bring some plain

material, a (guest towel, a tea towel,
potholder, card-table cover or some

thing similar on which to learn how
much fun it is to. do textile painting.
The response must have been 100 per
cent for there seemed to be a hundred
articles completed. Under the guidance
of Mrs. Lloyd Neal, they turned out
artistically decorated household arti
cles for almost every purpose. They
agreed that it was easy to do, and in
teresting to see the designs develop,
but best of all it was fun. Some left
the handicraft session with a plan
for hand-painted curtains and even

dresses.
Textile painting offers countless pos

sibilities for individual expression in
decoration. If the designs are original
and they can easily be so, there is no

chance for duplication of decoration.
Dirndl skirts, unbleached muslin cur

tains and lettered monograms for
blouses, luncheon napkins and tray
cloths give the designer room for

plenty of self-expression.
After a friendly get-acquainted

lunch, Mrs. J. E. Edgecomb, of Wil
liamsburg, gave a talk and demonstra
tion on, "All I's on Appearance." In
dications of the interest of women in
their hair, skin, and clothes was ex-

Sunday Supper Salad
Are you finding that appetites lag

a bit as the thermometer goes up? A
big, nourishing, but attractive, fruit
salad will "hit the spot" for SUnday
supper or a party meal.

.

Cover a large plate with crisp let
tuce or other salad greens. Some fresh
spinach leaves mixed in will add to
the food value, as well as enhance the
appearance. Peel and slice several or
anges and arrange the slices on the
salad greens. Then there are many
choices for the remainder of the salad,
but 2 possibilities will suffice. One is to
complete the salad with a cottage
cheese mixture, and the other WIth
cooked prunes stuffed with peanut but
ter. As for the cottage cheese, mix it
with any fruit such as seedless grapes,
sliced peaches, apricots, bananas, most
anything in season. 'Pile this mixture
in the center of the salad plate.
With this serve hot toast, muffins,

biscuits or rolls and iced tea with
lemon.

Textile pointing caught the interest of all the women at the playday. At right, front,
standing, is Mrs. Lloyd Neal, of Williamsburg, who had charge of this project.
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O�N: Humph! . I .never· sho�ld 'hav!! married a patriotic woiP�Q... .. .
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Conservlltion converso/ion

ANN: Good Grief I More tomatoes?

DAN: Yep. But don't blame me. Ma Nature just does things in
a big, impulsive way.
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DAN: Sure, I know all that. But-
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ANN: Surplus, my dear husband, is something that Safeway food

stores deal with firmly to stop waste. Nature over-produces.
Then Safeway comes to the rescue •.• buying at the farm
to save us from taking a big loss .•. and selling with a

low mark-up to give all their customers the benefit of
straightline distribution.
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'A�N;: You' appeal to. me, too. Especially when you're a-peeling"
tomatoes. 8'0 get into your apron, big boy, and .get to work.

• I i
• - I'

ANN: Well, you could introduce Ma Nature to our friends, the
Safeway people.

DAN: Safeway? I don't get it.

ANN: 80-;- If Mother Nature and Safeway could just get together
and make a deal - I wouldn't have all these extra tomatoes

to can.

DAN: That's what I like about you. You're so practical.

Sa/eway's efficient distri&ution system
is a file saver

1. J. Burr, raspberry-grower
of Orem, Utah, summed up
Safeway's value to growers
when he stated "With their
efficient distribution system
Safeway ships a good part of
our berries out to other areas,
so the local market is better
stabilized. Over the' Fourth
of July period-all season in fact-Safeway advertises and
pushes our berries without cost to us. All this gives our

Association members a much better opportunity to make a

decent living.",
'

.

SAFEWAY THE N'EIGHBO�HOOD GROCERY STORES

NOTE: Bettsr than a third of our customers are farm folks. Find
.r. out �Ji:l..Trad« one full month at your Safewlzy grocer 's - and

"sN"".�� :mrt�b. .you, sav�t . ,: ," '. �. ..
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Say Blltier

ELIMINATE
the unn .cessury," may not be as

tuneful a phrase us" liminate the negative,"
but it's more pra tical. F'a rm homemakers

over all this ounlry have I arn d what jobs ean

be left undone and of the remaining, how to do

them easier, The limes have lemanded this drastic

change in th W'lYS of housework.

In Butler county, hundreds of country women

have learned to dust with both hands, how best to

let the dishes go undrtcd, how to use less energy
in mopping the floor, shortcuts in house cleaning,
how to hang a washing on the line to save ironing,
and the best way to iron while sitting. This is just
the beginning. One idea leads to anotherwhen busy
women look for simple methods of homework.

Homemade dusting mitts, both of them worn

and used at the same time, are timesavers. And if

worn in conjunction with the "tote apron" they do

at least double duty. Made of heavy ticking or

denim and stitched with many tiny strips of old

cotton hose, somewhat like the nap of a homemade

rug, they have plenty of surface for holding the

dust. The "tote apron" has pockets both wide and

deep to hold the misplaced articles that the house

wife picks up as she goes about the dusting, plac
ing them in their rightful spots en route. Sounds

like a stepsaver, doesn't it?

Figure-8 mopping is the style in Butler county.
Mrs. A. R. Craft. at Latham, is loud in her praise
of this energy-saver. III health, due to a heart con

dition, prohibits her from mopping by the tradi

tional stoop, push-and-pull method. By standing
erect with the weight balanced evenly on both

feet, and sliding the mop in a rhythmic figure 8,
It lessens bodily strain and exhaustion-neither

is there any stooping. It works equally well with

an oil mop.
Specral attention was given in the women's study

groups to those farm women, not fortunate enough
to have running water. So for them a simplified
dIshwashing process was developed that now has

many adherents. The dishes are washed with a

brush-a 10-cent brush with a handle will do. They
go from the dishpan into a second pan for rinsing.
A No.5 tin can with the top off, and the bottom

tilled with holes, is placed in this second pan. Into

it the dishwasher places the silverware to stand

on end. Here the dishes are scalded with water

from the teakettle. From here all the dishes and

silverware go to a wire dishrack or drainer -whlch

is placed on a folded Turkish towel.
The can of silverware is picked up, placed in the

rack and all the dishes are moved into the rack

also, by the use of a pair of kitchen tongs. This is

used for 2 reasons-sanitation and also because
the dishes are too hot to hold in the hands. In about
1 minute these dishes are ready to put away. This
eliminates the use of a dish towel-entirely and the
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"Dusting with 2 washable, home
made mitts at the same time may
be no trick," says Mrs. Homer Mil
bourn, but it's practical. The "tote

apron" holds misplaced articles.
'

Mrs. Mert Koons, of Cassoday, and
daughter Myrna, are saving bath
dis" tawels and time by this methad
of dishwashing, designed especially
for homes without running water.

Note the No. 5 can for the silver.

nty WOlDen
E McKINNEY

followers of this new method feel this is one of its

best points. Washing piles of dish towels in a home

without running water is something to avoid like

the plague. The wire racks are scarce right now,
but the one in the photograph was made at home,
from chicken wire. More uses for chicken wire

than a mere fence, it seems!·
One mother of 7 children has her dishwashing

so well organized that it now takes 30 minutes a

day to do that distasteful job. No dishdrying in

that home.

Washing the cream separator by the 2-minute
method has been' popular with a good many rural
women. This method requires the use of a wetting
agent. •

Pull the 4 drawstrings on a plain kitchen-type
apron and you have a basket. Keep it on the back

porch for rough use in the garden. for holding the

snap beans as they are picked, or enough apples
for that pie, or for seed packets and gloves when

planting the garden. It's easier than carrying a

basket or pail for it distributes the weight equally.
This was designed by the Bureau of Home Eco

nomics, and commercial patterns have been made
from the original and sold in retail stores. By
piecing the belt, 1 yard of material is sufficient,
as the apron is cut from � 33-lnch square. When

the drawstrings are pulled, the ends are simply
dropped in the basket.

Mrs. A. R. Craft, of Latham, is mopping the rhyth'mic
figure-8 style. She says it saves stooping and ex

hausting tugs compared ta the push-pull method.

Mrs. Homer Milbourn, af EI Dorado, picks snap beans,
puts them inta her basket apron which is devised
with 4 drawstrings. It is made from 1 yar� of mate

rial, convenient for gathering small amounts af vege
table' and fruit or for seeds in garden-planting time.
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Jot It Down appearance and also prevent raveling.
. For bandeaus, match your dresses

again. Use the materials along the sel
vage, turn in the cut sides for the de
sired width, press well arid measure
around your head. Attach a hook and
eye so the bandeau may be easily ad
justed. These may be laundered again
and again and starched too, if you like.
The pinked bows will not last as long,
but others may be made from scraps.
-C.W.W.

"Son, It's the finest "

light a farmer Can HaveWrite Notes to Father, the Children, Even Yourself

Ready to Quilt?
Instructions in our leaflet,

"My Handy Quilting Frames,"
are easily followed and the
frames are inexpensive. A copy
of the leaflet will be sent free
upon request to Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

Coleman LANTERNS
on the Market Again!

Genuine pre-war quality new

ColemanLanterns in limitedquan
tities are available. Placeyourorder
with your Coleman dealer now
and be among the first to get a
Coleman Floodlight Lantern.

Coleman Parts available now
for Lamps, Lanterns, Irons, Stoves. See
your Coleman dealer. If he doesn't have
the parts you need, he will order them
for you. "Keep 'EmWorking" until new
Coleman Appliances are available.

Spiced Peaches
WITH SUGAR RATIONED

Early peaches, especially small va
rieties, are often used for spicing or

pickling. To reduce the amount of
sugar in any favorite recipe, a third of
the sugar called for may be substi
tuted with corn sirup. Here is a recipe
for spiced peaches with this substi
tion:

1 gallon peaches 1 cup water
1% cups corn sirup 4 or 5 sticks
2% cups sugar cinnamon

1 tablespoon 1 small piece
whole cloves ginger root

3 cups vinegar

Make a sirup of the sugar, corn

sirup, water and vinegar. Add the
spices whiC'h have been tied in a bag
and boil for 5 minutes. Drop a few of
the peeled peaches at a time into the
sirup and simmer until tender. Remove
from the fire and let stand overnight.
Pack peaches into sterilized jars and
cover with the sirup which has been
boiled for 10 minutes. Seal and process
5 minutes in the boiling-water bath.
Store in cool dry place.

Son John's discarded blackboard is used as a message carrier for all the family.

should be ironed first on the wrong
side, then on the right. Embroidery
may be quickly smoothed on the right
side, then. ironed on the wrong side
over a thick, soft pad o� Turkish towel.

SON�Y'S toy blackboard need not
be discarded, for it will serve a

practical purpose for both grown
ups and the young folks. Mrs. Verne
Alden, who lives on a farm nearWells
ville, in Franklin county, uses her
son John's blackboard for messages to
others in the family, and notes to her
self. It hangs on the wall in the kitchen
where everyone can see it. Son John
is reminded to drive the milk cows to
the barn and Mr. Alden to call a neigh
bor. A spot in the corner notes John's
earned allowance for the week. Effi
cient little helper, isn't it?

Make Hair Doodads
In warm weather a flower or a doo

dad in the hair will suffice for a hat-
it's cooler, less expensive and just as

pretty. If your hair bows are faded,
your artificial flowers limp and, worse
still, your allowance spent, here are 2
ideas' that will cheer you.
Take scraps of pique, figured print, .---�-�---------------':_----------'---

plain chambry or any closely-woven
cloth from which your summer dresses
91' blouses are made. Make one to
match each blouse or dress and be
different. Cut the strips of cloth the
length and width you are accustomed
to wearing. With a pair of .pinking
shears, "pink" each strip on 'both sides.
Make bows and sew to your bobby pin
or comb. The "pinking" will add to the

BUY VICTORY BONDS

Iron Wrong Side
The wrong side of a garment is often

the right side for ironing. It's best to
iron on the wrong side all dark-colored
cottons, also linens, rayons, satin
weaves, crepes and wools. When these
garments are turned to the right side,
they will need a few finishing touches,
but the less right-side ironing the bet
ter.
White and light-colored cottons are

best ironed on the right side. Heavy
fabrics and some part of clothing that
is double in thickness usually need
to be ironed on both sides. Damask

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

A Front-Button Model
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Here's a Quick ... easy recipe ... thrifty delicate coffee cake the Red Star way. Beof su�ar and shortening and with a new sure to use Red Star .•. the yeast cake that's
toppmg that uses no sugar. See how easy really fresh •.• the yeast cake that's biggerit is-even for young cooks-to make this for faster rising!

,----- ,TRY�� EASY RECIPE ----")
1 cup milk 14 cUP shortening
1 cake Red Star 1 teaspoon salt

Yeast 2 eggs, well
Yz cup sugar beaten

3 Yz cups sifted all-purpose flour

Scald milk. Cool to lukewarm. Dis
solve yeast and 1 tablespoon sugar
in lukewarm milk. Stir in 1 V. cups
flour; beat until smooth. Cover and
let rise in warm place away from
draft. until li.ght (about * hour).

Cream shortening; add remaining
sugar and salt and combine with
yeast mixture. Add well- beaten eggs.
Stir in remaining flour. Beat well.
Spread dough in two well-greased,
shallow pans (7 x 11 inches). Cover
and let rise in warm place until light
(about 1 hour). Add streusel to p
ping. Bake in moder-ately hot oven
(400· F.) 18 to zo minutes. 'Makes
2 coffee cakes.

STREUSEL- TOPPING: Combine 14 cup dry c�ke or breadcrumbs,. 14 �p general
. purpose flour, 2 tablespoons softened -margarrne or but-

rer, 1 teaspoori cinnamon. Drizzle V, cup double-sweet corn syrup over top of coffee
• cakes and sprinkle -wi,h crumb mixture.

l_.

�1'f$
----- J

'.
WRITE TODAY for Kay Rogers Star Recipes. New

'

.. �IIEt:.: ,';,-:::" Quick! Easy! Just write to: Kay Rogers, Dept. A-945.rR£C·. . ';0::,.,;: ., Red Star Yeast Company, Milwaukee 1, Wisconsin.
o
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A fine-fitting simple-to-sew frock is
Pattern 48&8. It's easy to put on and

, easy to iron. It comes in sizes 14, 16, 18,
20; 32; 34; 36, .3.8, 4Q, 42.' Size 16· takes
3% . yards .of 35�inch-' fabt:ic and % .

. '_, ,'. 1
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If your livestock bave been passing up coarse

roughage and other bomegrown feed, you can

turn it into more palatable feed •.. food that
"sticks to the ribs", makes more meat and better
milk products ..• by cbopping it by macbine at
low cost. With a Jobn Deere Rougbage and Feed
Mill you can chop rougbage and bay, grind ear
and shelled corn, and mix feed. You can fill a

trench or upright silo quickly and easily.
One of these machines will handle all your feed

making jobs with speed, efficiency and economy.
With it you can reduce feed costs and improve the
quality of your meat and milk products.

Quality Features Mean Lonser Life
Years of satisfying, low-cost service from these

mills are assured by John Deere bigh standards of
quality. Note these Ieatures:
Specially-designed cutterhead, long-lived, heat

treated hammers, hardened cutterhead knives,
big capacity traveling feed table, governor-con
trolled feeder, force-feed hay roll, long lived
drives, all parts readily accessible.

John Deere Roughage and Feed Mills come in
10- and 14-inch sizes witb sacking attachment
or wagon box spout.

For Straisht Grindins
You'll be money ahead by owning aJohn Deere 6-,10-, or 14-incb

Hammer Mill for straight grinding of grain, ear or sbelled corn, dry
hay and cured fodder. Simple, long life construction, fast clean work
and trouble-free operation are features of these famous mills.

See your John Deere dealer about your feed-making needs.
He'll do all he can to help you.

.

• Winter building is just as successful as
summer construction with Rileo Rafters. Pour the foundation now.

Then you're all set to build any time your Rileo factory built Rafters
are delivered. Rafters come drilled, finished and ready for erection.
Measuring, cutting and fitting has been done at the factory. To erect

the Rafters, bolt them together at the ridge, raise, and bolt to sill.
A 34 x 60 Rilco barn has been erected by 5 men in 5 or 6 hours.

fREE! (Q.U(e 1M "HOW TO RAISE RILCO RAFTERS".
See how easy it is to erect the strong- the size and type of building. Pour
est known type of framing for Rileo foundation before frost. Good build
barns, machine sheds and other ers have more available time for'

buildings. Write for foider. Select winter construction.
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A Deadaelle or Opportunity?
Farm; Outlook Isn't Wh.at You. Jr/oltld Call Dark

By Jr-J1.LTER J. DALY

WITH all this talk about industry
converting from war to peace
time production, how about agri

culture? Are any conversion headaches
ahead for the farmer? Probably so
but there also is an opportunity for
agriculture to emerge in the strongest
position it has ever held.
Of course, the farm reconversion

problem is different in many respects
from that which faces industry. It will
not be necessary for agriculture to
convert its farms to producing differ
ent kinds of food. Except for minor
adjustments the same foods and fibers
that won this war are the kinds the
peacetime market will demand.
But to meet postwar competition of

his neighbors and farmers all over the
world, American farmers are going ,to
be forced to make some changes in
production methods-changes that in
volve increased attention to soil con
servation and the efficient use of labor
saving machinery. It is going .to take
fertile· soil and a mechanized agricul
ture to meet postwar competition.
Then the farmer has the problem of

markets. Here the outlook is not so rosy
as that which faces industry. Ameri
can factories have a pent-up demand
and stored-Up purchasing power wait
ing to buy everything they can pro
duce, for a few years at least,
Not so for agriculture. The demand

for farm products is probably right
now at a peak. It will remain there for
another year or two-just how long
depending on the time required for

Europe's farms 'to get back in full pro
duction.
But the outlook isn't what you would

call dark. As long as factories are

busy and workers are carrying full
dinner pails there'll be a good demand
for food-especially meat, milk, eggs
and the choicer fruits and vegetables.
Compared with the fellow out of a job,
well employed people don't eat many
more pounds of food, but they do eat
better and more expensive food.

In fact the Department of Agricul
ture recently has done some optimistic
forecasting along this line. With full
employment, good incomes in the non

agricultural lines and active world
trade they see a demand for as great
a quantity of farm products as we
are now producing. For some prod
ucts even greater production would
be needed.
This is one of the optimistic fore

casts. The Department of Agriculture
has its darker momerits. Nowadays
you can get all kinds of guesses-and
they are all based on a certain amount
of logic and facts. Probably the safe
bet for the individual farmer is to as
sume some reduction from the war

time demand. But the demand for food
should be at least as good as just be
fore the war-much better than the
depression years.
For most farms some reduction in

acreage «If the cash crops would be a

good thing. Soil conservation demands
increased attention. Many of" our

'

fields need grasses and legumes in
stead of corn and wheat.
The .adjustments in production that

farmers need make to meet postwar
food requirements should not be diffi
cult. Rather it will be a logical shift
to more soil-building crops-one that
will" result in balanced rotations on
most farms. This adjustment will help
farmers meet their greatest problem
which is soil conservation.
So it is only reasonably optimistic to

conclude that the postwar period of
fers agriculture the opportunity of a
good market for the products of con
servation farming. Farmers also will
have a chance to make their work eas
ier and more profitable with improved
laborsaving machinery that will be
available within a fairly short time.
Then, too, those who till the soil will
have a chance to maintain their pres
ent favorable financial position which
is the result of debt reduction and
wartime savings in War Bonds.

90 I ..ambs Started It

But Morrowville Boys Aim (It ,425 Next Time

overinvesting or failing to follow thru
on the project.
In the first 2 projects lambs were

divided among the boys gate-run, but
this year they will be weighed off the '

cars and prorated on that bastsso eaeh .

boy will get a fair share of the light
and heavy-weight lambs, as

'

the:
weights do vary some, and gate-ru,n.
division has not been entirely satis-
factory.

'

Boys combine their Jamb project
with shop work by making their feed
bunks and water tanks. The water
tanks mostly are galvanized hot
water tanks split lengthwise and the
2 halves mounted on legs. They are

cheap and prove very satisfactory.•
Altho Morrowville is a small school

with an enrollment of about 90, there
are 34 boys in vocational agriculture.
this year and every boy in school
either is enrolled or has had at least
one year of vocational agriculture,
says Mr. Dewey. This small school also
ranks fourth or fifth in the state for
the number of State Farmers.

Ka

10

,.

AFEEDER-LAMB project, started
a year ago last fall by the Mor
rowville F. F. A. chapter, inWash

ington county, shows signs of growing
·into a large-size yearly project, ac

cording to 'Otla 'Dewey, vocational ag
riculture instructor in the Morrowvtlle
school.
Four boys, buying co-operatively,

took 90 lambs from John Shaw, a lo
cal farmer, to start the project, which
was financed partially by the boys and

partially by the Production Credit As
sociation. Louis Carter took 20 lambs,
Francis Nutsch 20, Elmer Olandt 30,
and Dick Menke, 20. Incidentally,
Louis, Francis and Elmer all are can

didates this year for State Farmer
awards.
Each boy worked out his feeding

program suited to feed and other con
ditions on the farm. Louis Carter was
the only one to keep accurate records
of all costs and figured a profit of $2.70
a lamb.
Last fall 8 boys went into the proj

ect and, counting 25 lambs purchased
by the chapter as a chapter project,
fed out 239. The lambs were divided as

follows: Louis Carter 82, Elmer Olandt
50, Francis Nutsch 20, Ivan Ayres 20,
Pearl Menke 15, Bruce Finley 10,
Leonard Prellwitz 10, and Harold
Nutsch 7.
Purchased from a st. Joseph, Mo.,

commission firm thru the Washing
. ton County Farm Bureau, the lambs
had an average weight of 58 pounds
and cost the boys $7.70 each. They
were purchased October 10 and fed

.
about 110 days with gains of about
28 .pounds a .lamb. Sold back to the
commission company, they brought
$15.50 to $16 a hundred with profits,

ranging ·from around $2.50 to $2.62 a I I

lamb. . -

'
. _,'I '"

This year the boys 'plan for 365 to \', I ,I ,) I

425 lambs as the interest is growing' , \', I. :1 II I,,steadily ip. t}i!s t�p� o� pr,<>ject. N� I' II d..,�·'
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'MEETS Quiek Gains
HE FARM. His Hog Goal
N'EEI)

-

��BOR shortage didn't make Ken-
.........J,:..._�"t""'-£IJ.� � ea4lJ-ttJ.- L neth E. Crow, prominent Reno

� I county farmer and hog producer,'etU • give up his program during the war.
He stayed right in there and kept plug
ging along with his Spotted Poland
China sows. Now he doesn't have the
worry of getting a new start in the
postwar hog business. 1
Mr. Crow has been trying to develop

Spotted Poland China pigs with large
frames, good width and length that
will put on quick, economical gains.
He said, "I do not like the short-legged,
small-boned pig and I don't believe
they will carry the heavy weight to an

advantage at an early marketing age.
However, they are' all right for the
person who wishes to market his hogs
at 8 to 10 months old."
Mr. Crow has part registered Spotted

Poland China sows and part grades,
but always uses a registered male. He
uses portable houses located on clean
ground. The sows are washed with
soap and creosote solution before they
are movedto the fa:rI:owing_ pen ..They,
-run on 1l1falfa pasture until a few days'
before farrowing;- and are fed' enough
grain to keep in good condition, plus
about one half pound of 40 per cent
protein supplement a day.
The supplement mixture is one of

his own containing meat scraps, soy
bean 011 meal, dehydrated alfalfa meal,
linseed meal, calcium and salt. At
present this mixture costs about $3.70
a hundred.
"The spring litters we are feeding

at present were farrowed about March
20, on clean wheat ground and the 6
sows saved 51 pigs, an average of 8%
pigs to the litter. They were weaned
May 15, and allowed to run on wheat
pasture around portable houses. On
June 6, they were moved from the
wheat pasture on alfalfa and left for
a short time before being put on Sudan

pasture, which they are still on," said
Mr. Crow:
The sows at farrowing time and a

few days before are fed a mixture of·
bran, alfalfa meal, supplement and

grain. After farrowing, the feed is
gradually increased until the pigs are

10 days old and the sows are back on

full feed. Small feeders are kept in
each house and the sows and pigs are

then fed grain and supplement free
choice. The pigs from then _ on until
ready for market are fed grain and

supplement free choice. All the milk
available is fed the pigs.
Early in August the pigs weighed

about 140 pounds and will be sold at
180 days old. Mr. Crow 'has entered the
Kansas hog-production contest, spori
sored by the Kansas City Chamber of
Commerce which specifies weighing at
that age.
Farm records show the 51 pigs and

sows-to August 1-had consumed �03
bushels of corn, 223 bushels of maize,
125 bushels of barley, 2,700 pounds of
supplement mixture at a total cost of
$520, which is a little over $10 a pig.
The fall litter of pigs farrowed in

1944, averaged 7.66 pigs to the sow.

They were sold at 203 days old at a

weight of 271 pounds. One gilt sold for
breeding purposes at 6 months and 10
days and weighed 280 pounds.

Use it for laying
BLOCK, BRICK, and TILE
Time-saving ... work-saving ... economical •••
these characteristics arc responsible (or [he

rapidly growing popularity of Ash Grove

,Masonry Cement for (arm conscrucrion. Wher
ever concrete block, brick or tile arc used. Ash
Grove Masonry Cement will help you do the

. job quicker' and b'�tt�t. it' makes • srrong,
. plastiC. edhestve moriar; easy to mix "and usc. 01

A ,.rled Interillr Plaster' 0.,., 81,!cfr
The workebiliry, handing srrcngeh, and water

repeUency o( Ash
0
Grnvp. Masonry Ccment

make it a superior cement (or the smooth.
hard, sanirary inside plaster coat so desirable in

masonry dairy barns, milk, and poultry houscs.

FREE
Wrire roday (or Ash Greve's
new 16.pg. CONCRETE BLOCK
HANDBOOK, Farmers and con

rrscrors who have had only limired expe
rience with concrete blocks will welcome
its helpful suggestions for handling and

placing blocks, See your local Ash Grove
Cement dealer, or address your inquiry
to the nearese Ash Grove office.

ASH GROVE LIME & PORTLAND CEMENT,CO.
D.pt. K-2. K.n... City6.Mo••Omaha 2, Nebr.
104' (Add,lS' Noa,e" Office)

No Seed Wasted

VACCINATE
'EM YOURSELF
IT'S SAFE, EASY AND COSTS LESS

L. E, Mendenhall, one of the first
farmers to thresh an alfalfa seed crop
this season in Troy township, Reno

county, said, "I bound my alfalfa with
a wheat binder and shocked it in small
shocks, About 3 days were required for
proper drying before it was threshed
with a threshing machine. This is un

doubtedly the best way to handle al
falfa for seed. The bundles were care

fully handled and hauled on tin slides
to the machine, I had very little seed
wasted, which is quite different from
the cut-and-rake-and-rtck method."
Mendenhall had 20 acres of alfalfa

for seed. Eight acres was badly dam

aged by cutworms. The seed was well
matured as weather conditions in this
vicinity have been favorable for a seed
crop. Considering the 8 acres of poor
alfalfa, the 20 acres averaged a bushel

The Story of the of clean seed to the acre.

Capper, Foundation
leUe of crippled ChllClftn made whole!' Eniery Wheel Stand
Of sad parenle ·made haPIlY I It tells

- how'you may help In this expanding Lacking a stand for an emery wheel· program of healing, Write fr.! your <
, •

'

·

, t�e'�opy of.' tl\.e· at�ry toda.y,:·., . \ .

' ,��'1;l�ed Jl.l,l, 0\4 :l�¥��cl{... chW!ng.p,.ar.-· .,
,

.

, ,., .., '. THE CAPPER rtJUNDATlON (, �ipe, a!;l it tool( an emery Wheel, :w!U!; . {
· ,

-

�ap!:.- '�:J:�?�.�� a %u-inch'hble in-the center."'-'-'L. R. E.'
"

l'vmerB have vaccinaledmore pi""with
AnchorSerum thanwith anyothorbrand
ot Antl-HOIr Cholera Serum in theworld.

SERUMS
... CIoaI.-a Serum-Hemorrh.... s.s.u-.

'.... BOram-El")"llp.I...Senua.
j,l -: BACTERINS

BIMItIoor' Btieterin - Hem9lThaitlas.�
, O"I'�n-Mlxed Bacterfa, .tc:: ..

! PHARMACEUTICALS
Deal... u..-ahoot th. UlIIted Smteo,

Write for free_at "'ncclan•• _......

"�'S!L�I\� sounUT.JOSEPW. MISSOURI
WORLD'S L"'R.EST .UUM ...ODUel"

.A'....:-;,�."__ .... �

�

-H I GH
YIELD

HYBRID C,ORN
the "tops" lor crops may not exactly inspire porkers
to be thinkers - but how it does inspire 'em to feed!
For it's "tops" in feeding quality as well. Its easy ..

chewing starch..rich kernels step up livestock growth
with abundant proteins, oils, minerals. Any animal

. in the feedlot goes for STECKLEY'S straight as a bee
to clover.
ORDER NOW! Whether you grow corn for feed..

ing or for the market there's a STECKLEY High Yield
Hybrid particularly adapted to your soil and climate,
Many careful farmers are placing their orders right
now, to be prepared for any early advantage in plant
ing weather.

The most complete book of STECKLEY
High Yield Hybrids we have ever published
-just off the press. We will consider it a

privilege to send it-because sooner or later
,ou'll get around to

.

'Stec1<le,'s, to stay.
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POWER
plenty""

a
Y"1<, YOII elm hI1\'" I,lcnty of

l'O"'Et� with the new "'Ineo

l'uwI'r "·hwhurj;·(·r. l'ow.'r for

lIJ:'hl!', rt'frl,:-�·r"lor. wutur s�'s

INII und nuu,�' oth.'r ('h'ctrlcal

allllllunN's you wunt and need.

.\Illl "011 can hi"'" thul elt-ctrlc

power from the fr.·t'wIllll eonslet

('nll�' mont h IIft"r monlh. \\'In

chllrJ:'('f'S ure built thaI wUY-

tuedy and dl'I)OJ\dablt'. Tht'�' I\rt,

buill bv t he world's larg
"1<t ll\a�lIfl\d\lr .. rs of 'Vlnd
t:I ••ot rte F.qu1Iunent.

Buy Victory Bonds Now

"Here's how I'm

Packin' Plenty of

PORK on my

Hogs fAST"

DANNEN g�'i:40% HOG BUILDER
This year, with pork scarce

and getting scarcer, there's a real
incentive to get your hogs to
market fast, and in prime shape.
And Dannen Big Dee 40(' r Hog
Builder can help you do the job
PROFITABLY. Full of rich pro
teins and essential minerals, Big
Dee 40' � Hog Builder supplies
vital, necessary nutrients not

found in corn and farm grains
alone. Now fortified with NIA
CIN (nicotinic acid) as a further
aid to thrifty growth and im

proved vigor, it's better than
ever, So to pack plenty of pork
on your hogs, use Dannen Big
Dee 40% Hog Builder, See your
local feed dealer today, If he is
unable to supply you, write us.

DANNEN MILLS

'.
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Oallger bl SIII'a Drugs?
By Cll.4RLES II. tERRICO, M. D.

Is IT true that drugs are double
edged tools that may react to your
dtsudvnntuga ?
Tho Sulfa drugs arc now put up

by clever manufacturing chemists in
many attractive ways. They are not
dif!1 ult to take and they may be taken
by mouth. This advantage In prescrib
Ing Is not unmixed
\VIUI evil. Self-pre
s c r t bing is both
easy and danger
ous. The danger
cannot be overem

phasized. Many
lives have been lost
by unwise dosage.
Many more will be
If persons venture
to administer to
themselves and
families. poisonous
drugs of which
they know nothing as to dosage and
effect in order to cure ailments of
which they know still less. The doctor
'himself must watch carefully, for some
persons there are whose sensitivity 18
so delicate as to be upset by the very
minimum. Physicians who prescribe _----------------
the Sulfa drugs are on the alert for
tile patient who shows symptoms of
nausea, vomiting, dizziness, skin dis
coloration or rashes, jaundice, mental
depression and even the slightest sign
of change in the blood-forming ele
ments. Such changes, unrecognized,
might go to a fatal ending.
Many dangerous forms of lIIness are

greatly shortened, the convalescence
hastened by use of the carefully chosen

remedy early in treatment. It checks
the progress of the disease before the
germs have been able to overwhelm the

body and disorder Its functions by the

poisons which virulent infections usu

ally throw off. Careful nursing and

judicious diet are still of greatest im
portance, especially if the tissues af
fected are those of heart or lungs. Ab
solute rest In bed is imperative. Com
pany must be restricted. Diet must be

carefully prescribed by the physician.
The time to resume normal occupa
tions must be decided by the phystcian,
but will usually be all to the patient's
advantage as compared with infections
under old-time treatment.

Dr. Lerrigo

Let Your Doctor Decide

Truly the Sulfa drugs are numbered
with Penicillin among the greatest ad
vances in medical history. You who
have the advantage of radio. newspa
per, magazines and lectures know this
and rejoice in it. "What will they do
for me?" you exclaim, as you note the
Sulfa preparations offered in oint
ments. dusting powders, nose drops, in
halants, jellies, sprays and even chew

ing gums.
There is only one sound answer. "Let

your doctor decide!" Never undertake
the risk of prescribing such remedies
for yourself in the hope that. thereby
you may save a visit from the physi
cian. Furthermore, never, never at
tempt to "use up" at a later date a

prescription that has been previously
made for some other member of the
family.
Let me remind you that state boards

of health in almost every state have
issued warnings against the unsuper
vised and indiscriminate use of drugs
of the Sulfa groups. In these warnings
they speak of them as "coal tar prod
ucts." In some states you cannot buy
drugs of the Sulfa group excepting on

prescription.
The medical journals which come to

my desk and are written especially for
physictans, frequently recite warnings
that will put physicians on their guard
and remind them that great care must

Take Time .for Fun
One way' to have fun is to

plan a Halloween party. And it
isn't too early to be thinking
about it. Our leaflet, "Hilarious
Hatloween Party," offers many
lnexpenstve 'suggestions for in
vrtatrons, decorations, enter
tainment;' fortunes and refresh
ments, Order' from Entertain,"
ment 'EdItor, Kansas· Farmer, _.
Topeka. Price 3c.-

be exercised. or course, the patient
who Is III in bed will get his mediCine
on the doctor's prescription. and wiil
be visited by the physician suf!1clently
often to allow observation as to the
progress of his case. However, the
Sulfa drugs are used Increasingly In
tablet form that are administered by
the physician at his office to .be taken
by the patient at home. In these cases
the clever physlctan takes precautions
by a written or printed notice upon the
envelope In which he dispenses his tab
lets. One doctor's envelope, which I re
cently saw, reads:

1. You are now taking a drug of the
Sulfa group.

2. You are requested to return to
this office at definite Intorvals which
are noted hereon.

3. Your blood and urine will be
checked at each such visit.

4. Drink plenty of water.
5. If you become sick while taking

this drug or after you have finished
taking It, telephone this office or return
to see the doctor without delay.

6. These directions are for your wel
fare.

WOMEN��40s;
Do� symptoms
betrayyour. 'I

Otten many women between the ages of
38 and 52-are shocked to realize they
are In the cless commonly known as
"middle-age" with Its annoying symp
toms Which BO often betray their age.
So If you Buft'er from hot flashes, feel

-weak, tired, nervous, restless, a bit blue
at tlmes-due to the functional "mlddle
age" period peculiar to women-try LydiE<
E. Pinkham's Vegetable 't:ompounl1 to
reUeve such symptoms.

This Great Medicine HElPS NATURE
For almost a century-Plnkham's Com
pound has been famous to help great
numbers of women go "smiling thru"
such middle-age distress, Thousands
have reported. remarkable benefits I
Pinkham's Compound taken regularly

helps buUd up resistance against such
symptoms, This great medicine helps
nature and that's the kind you should try.
.INEXPENSIVE: Pinkham's Compound
costs very little compared to some other
methods but this doesn't rtetract from

.

�'r::j;:e&P�khami (!\�TA.LE COMPOUND ·a

Now She Shops
"C!�J!.�!.��!'I'!J"
Many.u1Jerera relieve naggiag backache Quickly,

once tbey discover tbat the real cauoe of their
trouble may be tired kidney.. I

Tbe kidney. are Nature'. chief way of taking the
escess acids and waote out of tbe blood. Tbey belp
moot people P8" about a pint.e a day.
When disorder of kidney funotion permlts polson

ous matter to remain in your blood, it may cauao
nagging backache, rheumatio paina, leg paina,. l_
ot pep and energy• ..,tting up night.e, ...elling, pulli
n_ under the ey..... headaches and di••inetllt. Fre
Quentor .canty.,_with amartin& and burni,ns:
oomotimee aho.... tbere i8 eomethinl wrona. with
your kidneyw or bladder.

DOOl't waitt A.k �our druggiat for Donn'. PiJJa,
uaed .uc.,.,..ruuy bymilliona for ovor 40 years. They
give happy relief and will help the 15 mil... of kid
ney tubes fluah out poiacncus waate from your blood.
Oet Donn'. Pilla.

't

.

Upset Sto.mach'
o ........ 5 ....... or doUble,....... beck. _

; Whe{l AI'C8U Itwnach Meld cnusee painful. '''''qcatinK...
'.', lour Itomarh anti heHortburn, dod.on uJluJlJly -nre-

•. ,,('rl!lo ..he 'utelt ."tin. tnt.I":lne)l .knnwn forl"mpt.omatlc
reltef-medlclne. Ilk. thn�e in Brll-ftns TalJleh.-Nu JaXl,-

I Ufe: neil-Ani 'brinK' l!Omr.ort in a JUly Of double your '(
money back on return or bottle to UI. 2�c ., aU druiiuU.
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Out of the Mud
IOontinued from Page 1)

Average levy voted by the 7 townships
was slightly more than 7 mills. Three
voted the maximum of 10 mills. These
levys will raise an estimated $160,000
a year for the next 2 years.
Opponents of the county unit system

also had another reason for wanting
to keep the road program within the
townships. The 7 townships voting a

road levy also have benefit district
road money coming back from the
state. These benefits will amount to
$43,152.21 a year for 2 years, for 6 of
the townships. All townships also will
get a levy of about 2 mills from the
county for road improvement.
For a period of 3 years townships

will get their benefit district funds,
then-Leavenworth county will get back
a benefit fund of about $700,000 over
a period of 10 years. ,County road ex-

penditures wlll be matched up to 45 '--
_

per cent by' Federal funds. Road funds
also will be swelled by the new state
gasoline tax on nonhighway gas for
use on road improvement. Leaven
worth county, with its plan already
laid out, will be able to take full ad
vantage of these additional funds.
This Is how the new Leavenworth

road program will work:
A survey of all roads in the county

now is being made by the engineering
-------------------, firm hired for the job. This firm will

determine which roads should be im
proved first, and what type of Improve
ment would best serve the farmers.
When results are turned over to the

county, the county engineer and his
staff will act in an advisory capacity
to township boards and will provide
supervision if wanted.

These Roads Come First

Under the law mail routes and school
roads must be improved first. Money
raised by the townships under their
new road levys must be used for im
provement and cannot be used for
equipment. Equipment can be pur
chased with money from the benefit
district refunds. Townships are plan
ning to co-operate with one another
and with the county to do the job.
First job on the road program will

be spending, an estimated $250 a mile
for grading, ditching, culverts, and
brush cutting. All dirt roads will get
this treatment before any surfacing is
attempted. Then rock surfacing will
be applied in most cases.
Leavenworth county is in a good

posttlon to go ahead with a strong road
program. The county will be out of
debt in 1946.
Farmers in Leavenworth county are

enthusiastic, about the new program.
"It costs me more now just to keep

up my equipment than my share of the
road improvement," says Charles
Heim. This summer he had to haul
small dabs ofwheat to town in a pickup
because his heavy truck couldn't get
over the road to Leavenworth.
Mr. Heim says because of ruts and

sharp rocks he has ruined tires, uses
more gas and has had many unneces

sary ,repairs to his trucks and cars. Me
has to go to town every day with milk,
and his children drive another car to
school every day. 'While only a mile
from a, surfaced highway, Mr. Helm
says 'the family might as well be 5
miles off when the weather is bad, be
cause that one mile is impassable at
times. "Lost time because of bad roads
in the last ,2 years has cost me hun
dreds of dollars," believes Mr. Fteim.
Ed Theis reports that going 2 miles

in the mud took the rear end out of
his car. He is on a fair road and says
many neighbors walk to his place for
a ride to town. When roads are bad
his family has to drive an extra 21;2
miles to either church or school.
Last winter when a member of the

August Krueger family was ill, Mr.
Krueger had to drive a half mile in
a wagon to meet the doctor. Emer
gencies like this are repeated hundreds
of times in the county every year.
Pete Fink told N. L. Harris, county

agent, there are times when his family
is isolated for a week by bad roads.
It would be a mistake to say that

everyone in the county is completely
satisfied with the adopted road pro
gram. Some farmers and townspeople
believe a better engin.eering job could
be done under the county unit system.
Speaking for the Chamber of Com

merce, Jay Leonard, secretary, says:
"There is some doubt In our minds that
townsbips can afford heavy enough
equipment to do the job. Upder the

About 300 farmers attended the
meeting. They unanimously voted that
the county commissioners should con
sider the county unit system to replace
the present township road system. The
Chamber of Commerce, the Lions, Ro
tary, and Kiwanis Clubs presented
resolutions favoring the county unit
system and state aid in planning.
Commissioners met with the Kansas

Highway Department but were ad
vised the department could give no
such planning assistance. The com
missioners then employed an engineer
ing firm at a cost of $1,000.
No action was taken by the commis

sioners on .the county unit system, and
for a good reason. The Gilman bill
gives townships the right to vote not
to exceed 10 mills for road develop-
ment within the township.

.

"We thought our townships should
be given an opportunity to vote on

ratsing their own road funds for local
use before taking any action on the
county unit system," say the commis
sioners.
Townships responded to this Chal

lenge with enthusiasm. In June, of this
year, 8 out of the 9 townships in the
county voted on the levy and 7 voted
favorably. The eighth township had
other plans for road development.

GUARD
-WATER 5

By using only what crops
require, and guarding against
exhaustion of underground
supply the water level will re
main comparatively stable. By
using a Johnston Pump, the
farmer's choice, the water will
be surfaced on your land most

efficiently. Write direct.
.......... , .... ' •• _.'07iI .. '.,.
..tlta_IIII, "H ••n... 1111.......t.

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.

�Mlrs. 01 n.rfl W..ll Tu,b;".
�rUI Dom,,'k W•.,..,. Systrms

Main Plant:
2324 E. 48th St., Lo. Angele& 11, Calif. .

Dlatrlbutor.:
NEW YORK, N. Y., CHICAGO, ILL.
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county unit system Leavenworth city
taxpayers would share more in the
cost. Under the township plan the
farmerswill have to carry it. However,
getting the roads improved is the big
goal. If the townships can do it them
selves we are for them 100 per cent.
Certainly they should have a Chance
to spend their benefit refunds as they
see fit. After the 3-year period has
ended they still could adopt the county
unit system If they are not satisfied
with results."
Walt Nelbarger, publisher of the

Tonganoxie Mirror, was strong for the
township program. "The county has
all it can do to Improve and maintain
its own system," says Mr. Niebarger.
"We need road improvement all over
the county. Under the county unit sys
tem wewould have to wait on township
road Improvement until after county
roads are improved. By pooling equip
ment and labor, our townships now
will have the money and the ability

to go ahead on our own. There won't
be any chance for one section of the
county getting a time advantage on

any other section."
Township boards have worked out

another plan to get Immediate im
provement on township roads. They
have told farmers their roads would be
improved right away If they wanted
to match township funds with personal
donations. Farmers have responded by
raising about $10,000 among them
selves to match township funds.
On a 6-mile stretch from Tonganoxie

to Jarbalo, farmers have raised about
$1,200 among themselves for improve
ment of this one road.
Mr. Neibarger gives the Gilman law

credit for keeping the Leavenworth
road problem from developing into a

fight over the county unit system. "His
law gave us a compromise. Now our

efforts are directed toward building
roads instead of fighting over meth
ods," says Mr. Neibarger.

"We 'let a lood01
PFISTER HYBRIDS
ill t:I hurry, ell Pop?"

BIG EARS THAT SHELL OUT
LOTS OF CORN • • •

They bulk up fast - those
Pfister Hybrid ears, in the
'!Yagon al'!d in the crib. But
here's the pay-off: You'll shell
more corn off those big,
golden ears. They're bred
that way- a small, firm cob,
filled to the tip with close,
even rows of heavy golden
kernels. Yes, more of a

Pfister Hybrid ear is CORN,
another sign by which you
shall know a Genuine Pfister
Hybrid.

Write today for
your copy of the
colorful, new 1945
PFISTER HYBRIDS

Corn Cuide

This Is our name, like youn Is
Sam Brown, or Jim Johnson.
You're caref,,1 what you sign;
10 are we. THIS TRADE-MARK
ON YOUR SEED BAG IS ASSUR-

,

ANCE OF THE FINEST IN HYBRID
SEED. It's seed we',. proud to
"Sign."

pfIS'fER ASSOCIATED GROWERS, INC., EL PASO, ILLINOIS
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o purchase a horse
man makes is more important than
his saddle. It bas to be right. And
HEREFORD SADDLES are right!
Practical horsemen design them;
the cream of Texas saddle crafts
men build them and give them
their final eye-catching touches.
HEREFORD SADDLES combine
handsome appearance, riding com

fort and rugged strength in just
the proper balance. Set your sights
on a HEREFORD. If your work
requires one "ow, see your dealer.
If he can't supply you, write to us.

We'll do our best to help you
locate one, *
GENUINE HEUFOID SADDLES HAV.
In. HIDE C:OVIIED TillS

'7u "CENT. PEDE"
A striking saddle made on the TexTan
Roper tree, elaborately hand tooled in
unusual t'Cenripede" design,with brown
inlaid background. Double rigged, with
mohair girth, Cheyenne comfort cantle.
Visalia stirrup, A saddle built for years
of proud ownership,

*

fr SADDLE DEALERS *
Postwar dealerships are now

being arranged. Horsemen
know and w a n t HERE
FORD SADDLES. Write to

day for information about
our TexTan Dealer Plan.

Atomic Bombs Aren't Fruit., But • • •
Br J,4/t1ES SENTER BR,4ZELTON

IT MAY seem a little farfetched for
the horticultural editor of Kansas
Farmer to write on a subject so un

related to fruit growing as the atomic
bomb, But since it is lhe greatest news
event of all time farmers should know
more about it than most of them do,
Too many dismiss the subject lightly
by saying, "It's too deep for me to un
derstand." or "I cannot become inter
ested in something that does not con
cern me," One cannot be too sure of
that. for the release of atomic energy
is bound to affect the future lives ot
every human being on earth,
" If we were to ask a chemist at Kan
sas State College to explain atoms to
us, he probably would begin by telling
us about water because water is some
tqil'lg with which we are most familiar,
HI! would point out that a molecule of
water is composed of 2 chemical ele
ments. hydrogen and oxygen. and per
haps he would make a diagram of the
water molecule on the board and show
that it contained 2 atoms of hydrogen
and 1 atom of oxygen,
Then he would tell us that there are

only 92 basic elements known, and that
cverything in the Universe is made up
of a combination of 2 or more of these
chemical elements, Mindful that we
are farmers. perhaps he would men
tion phosphorus. potaastum and nitro
gen and explain that these chemical
clements. often lacking in soils, are 3
more of these 92 elements with which
most farmers are more or less fa
miliar,

Rays of gamma light resulting from
the fission striking other nearby nuclei
cause them to split. If these gamma
rays cause nuclei of one element to dis
rupt. why could they not start fission
of the nuclei of other elements? Never
in the history of this world has man

played with anything so dangerous,
Observers of the 3 atomic bombs

that have been exploded, including the
test bomb in the Badlands ot New
Mexico. al1 mention the spectacular
light that accompanied the explosions,
It is now pretty generally agreed that
the terrific light and heat of the sun
is due to constant atomic disintegra
tion on a tremendous scale, Now, when
we look at the distant 'stars, we know
that the light that comes to us from
some of them is the atomic disintegra
tion of some planet. just like our earth,
Meteors that often bury themselves in
farm fields are, without a doubt, frag
ments from some other world that has
been blown to bits by atomic explo-
ston.

"Became So 'Vise"

There is no reason to suppose that
ours is the only inhabited globe in the
universe, Other heavenly bodies prob
ably have civilizations far in advance
of ours, Some have even become so
"wise" as to have brought about their
own destruction, The prophets of Bible
days could not have known about the
atom, yet their prediction as to how
the world shall end might not be far
wrong,
At any rate the atomic bomb has

opened a new era, The fact that it
ended the war will be considered in
signi.ficant by future historians, The
important thing now is to harness this
great power to work for us and not
distroy us, Philosophers and scientists
are making wild guesses as to what
the future has in store, They predict
automobiles will be run by an engine
no bigger than a man's fist, Almost
limitless energy would be available to
us all for abundant light, heat and
power, Power is of universal interest
to farmers, They have used it in every
form from human energy, ox power,
horse power to the explosive energy of
gasoline, the expansive energy of
steam and electric energy. They sneuld
have a natural interest in atomic
energy,

Like New Light
It will be possible for 6lh million

families to have new or additional
fluorescent lighting within a year or
2 after reconversion. say manufac
turers of this type equipment, A sur

vey of householders indicated that 73
per cent would like fluorescent lighting
for kitchens. 70 per cent for bath
rooms, 52 per cent for hallways and
dining rooms. and 45 per cent for bed
rooms and living rooms.

Only objection found to fluorescent
lighting from those now using it, as

reported by the survey, is that pres
ent fixtures are not attractive enough,
To overcome this objectionable feature
an entire new series of fixtures is be
ing designed especially for the home,

Here's COlnfort for Cattle
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P·RIME"
",M_

"MORE SIOCI"
•• and thatmean.you",esure
of holding animal. with thl.

Hi-line Controller
for, Electric Fence
Tho only controller giving "ou all tho.o ad
vantago. fo; modom, ,"on�-maklng farming.
II\. Alto'IIatrll, Curro" all Fo"co, The
If multiple impulses of airernating current

cause more muscular reaction - more

respect for the fence.
.. A Stroll,.,,' SlJoclt. Current - .oOt volt
" age - means shock. Prime A.C. con

trollers have twice as much current as

other approved controllers,
.. A Lall,o, SIIoclt. Prime A,C. controllers
Ff deliver several impulses in each shock

period. Controllers using tubes or rec
tifiers deliver only one impulse in each
shock period.

6. Lo.. Currollt Loalta,o. Higher current
If values with relatively low peak voltage

means less current leakage-more shock.
.. Low Opo,atrllg Colt. One full year's
Ff operation for less than the cost of one

hotshot battery.
... Safoty - DOPOlldablllty. Approved by.

., Underwriters' Laboratories for safery and
dependability since 1939. No other con
trollers have had such approval.

Got Iho., bonofll.. Soo your Primo dealor,

The Prime Mfg. Co.
1669 5. FIr., 51. Mllwaukoo 4, WI._

RIAT SlID GRAIN in advance at
your convenience and store until
ready to plant. N�w Impr()fl�d
CERESAN generally controls
stinking smut of wheat. also -

stripe and certain smuts of bar
ley. Costs a few cents per acre
eas)' to use! See your dealer or
seed treater. '

DU PONT SEMESAN CO. (Inc.'
Wllm!ngIon 91,Dol�

'Vhat's in an Atom

Another one of these 92 elements.
uranium. is lhe chemical scientists
chose for their experiments on the re
lease of atomic energy, Our obliging
chemist would tell us that uranium
atoms. like those of the other 91 ele
ments. are composed ot a dense nu
cleus surrounded by a vaporous cloud
of electrons, The nucleus is made up of
particles called protons and neutrons.
The electrons carry a negative charge
of electricity, The protons are posi
tively charged. The neutrons are elec
trically neutral.
The forces holding these particles

together are tremendously powerful.
It is the overcoming of these cohesive
forces. our chemical informant would
tell us. that causes a disruption of the
nucleus resulting in a part of the
atom's mass being converted into
energy, Here, they say. is another
proof of Ei.nstein's theory that matter
is simply another form of energy.
The means by which the nucleus of

these uranium atoms was split is a

carefully guarded secret, and lucky
are we that our scientists discovered
the secret first. Now that a way has
been found to disrupt the atoms of one
element. it is only a matter of time
until \J{ays and means may be found
to splif the atoms of any of the other
91 elements.
When a nucleus splits into 2 parts.

our chemistry teacher informs us, the
total weight of the 2 parts is less than
that of the original nucleus, a part of
the mass having been converted into
millions of electron volts of energy,

A bock-scratcher for cattle that really wQrks is this sectiotl of combiae rim wspended'
from a fence as shown, Its height. Call be odjulted 01 the cottle grow,
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Farming on a "Salary"
Weekly Wage 0/ $70 Comes From Broilers

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Simmons, of Coffey county, prefer to "farm on a salary basis." They
make a weekly wage of $70 raising broilers for the Farmers Produce, of Burlington.

MANY persons have wondered
what it would be like to be a
farmer and still draw a weekly

pay check. That is exactly what Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Simmons, of Coffey
county, are doing.
They are making $70 a week raising

broilers under a new program spon
sored by the Farmers Produce, of
Burlington. This is how the plan
works:

_

The company advances Mr. and
Mrs. Simmons 50 cents a hundred
chickens each week for their labor.
All range houses are provided and all
feed delivered to the farm. Title to the
chickens remains with the company.
When these chickens are ready for

market they are picked up by company
trucks. Cost of the chicks, feed, labor
advance to the farmer, and depreci
ation on equipment are deducted from
the gross receipts. Profits then are
divided 50-50.
Labor advance on 7,000 chicks, an

average batch, runs $35 a week, says
Mr. Simmons. His share of the profits
when chickens were marketed has av

erag'ed another $35, a week. At present
these farmers have 7,200 chicks and
500 turkeys. They plan to increase
their chicks to 9,000 each batch.
The only investment Mr. and Mrs.

Simmons have in their broiler project
is their labor, water, range used, and
feeding and watering equipment, Two
or 3 old sheds and barns already on
the. place also are tieing used.
For their turkey project, Mr. and

Mrs. Simmons get a straight salary
of $1 a hundred for labor, with no share
of the profits.
The Simmons farm has been all

seeded to alfalfa and lespedezawtth no

crops farmed. They retain enough of
this pasture to provide range for their
poultry projects and rent out the rest
for hay. This gives them full time for
poultry and they like it.
The nice part about full-time poul

try work, says Mr. Simmons, is that
it comes in the mornings and eve

nings, giving us "the 'middle of the day
for rest or recreation.
All turkey and chick range shelters

provided by the company have wire
floors. They are portable. Chick shel-

ters are moved every 3 weeks . and
chicks are allowed free range. Turkeys
are kept on screen floors until 9 weeks
old, then moved on range.
Brooder and range houses are

cleaned and sprayed between projects.
The produce company believes cen

tral brooding is an advantage to the
farmer as it allows him to handle 4
to 6 broods a year. By using started
chicks, the farmer can finish them out
in 8 weeks. Early-spring chicks are
taken out on range at 5 to 6 weeks
old. Later chicks are 3 and 4 weeks
old when put out to the farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Simmons have been

handling about 5,000 started chicks
and 2,000 day-old chicks at a time.
According to R. G. Fearl, manager

of the produce company, it is up to
industry to build up the broiler pro
gram if it is to succeed. Best results
are obtained, he says, when farmers
can devote full time to the job. In
order for them to do so, companies
processing broilers must make it worth
their time and assume most of the
risk.
While Mr. and Mrs. Simmons are

the only full-time producers in the
Burlington area, several other farm
ers have gone into the business on a

large scale.
Warren Conrad has 20 range shel

ters housing 4,000 started chicks and
already has marketed 2 batches this
year. Warren Decker is handling 2,000
chicks to each project
This plan is another case of industry

farmer' partnership, Similar to that
described recently as being operated
by the Concordia Creamery Company.
These companies, and perhaps others
in the state, are setting a new pattern
for some farm operations in Kansas.

Picnic Suggestions
To make a picnic more enjoyable

with less work, pack moist foods in
paper cartons, wrap sandwiches in
bread wrappers, put liquids in dis
carded bottles and jars, and bake cakes
in paper baking cups. Then you won't
have dishes to bring home. Merely flat
ten the paper and tie together for the
scrap drive.-Mrs. A. H.

. A view of some of the range houses on the Simmons farm. An average of 7,000 broilers is
cared for in addition to 500 turkeys. They plan to step their broiler project up to 9,000

birds at a time.
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Reduce layer losses and ;you've in
creased profits. That's why poultry
authorities. poultry raisers recommend
good management. modern sanitation.
And modern sanitation means disin
fecting poultry houses thoroughly and
often this easy. modern way. Next
time. try Dr. Salsbury's Par-O-San. the
powerful. pleasant disinfectant.
Por-O'Scn is pleasant to use: yet

powerful. Gets the job done quickly,

easily ••• without irritating your nose.
making eyes smart, causing disinfect
ing headaches. Economical. too. One
quart dilutes in 25 gallons 01 water.
Use Par·O-Son freely in poultry

houses. Spray walls and floors lib
erally. Use as a swab for waterers,
feeders. lob's done without smearing
or staining. needless work. or "disin
fecting headaches."
So' get bigger profits from your flock

-easier, quicker. Give your layers
the protection of modern sanitation,
Ask for genuine Dr. Salsbury's Par-O
San. At hatcheries, drug, feed, other'
stores.

I
I
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•

D.R. SALSBURY'S IowaLABORATORIES. Charles City.
H'lnmever yoltr flork needs help, ask

for "Dr. Salsbury's" ... a complete
line 0/ poultry medicines, [umigants, dis
iniectants, vaccines and bucterins,

Tonic Benefit. for Unthrifty Birds
Just mix Dr. Salsbury's Avi-Tab

appetizer.
up, get more out

Buy al Dealers
Displaying This
Service Emblem

I
I Two-FoI" DRINKING WATER MEDICINE

Provides NEW TONIC HELP
For Your Flock ••• Easily, Conveniently

------------------
Give your flock the tonic benefits of Dr. Sals-

bury's Ren-O-Sal. the two-fold drinking watermedicine. Just two tablets per gallon; stir
briskly. Praised by thousands this spring for
its results against cecal coccidiosis and as atonic, Sale in any waterer. even metal.

t:h.5'a4�4
'REH�8-5AL

S(KIloItne
MASTER

CRAFTSMAN!
Fortified U. S. Rubber Footwear built by
master craftsmen whose skill has been passed
on {or five generations. Features that make
it the best footwear that can be produced
during wsrtime: Multi-ply construction;
anchored, quick-drying linings, extra heavy
soles, heavy-duty reinforcement.

"U.S." FOOTWEAR BY THE

MAKERS OF

·'U.S." ROYAL
RUBBER FOOTWEAR
Rog.U.8.Pat.Off•

..- UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
Serving Through Science 1230 Si.th Avenu•• Rockefeller Center • New York 20, No V.\
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Heres how Il1100k thisWinter
"Gru he r inn ("i!�5 is my joh. As you cnn see it's n hiJ:" joh, too. Mom

ft:'lyll you jll'i CI\I1" nfTOI d to Iced worms when it's Ho l'lH�:r to WOrtH with
Lee's HlNlfd ap:'lIlC"s."

I

WON'T UPSET BIRDS OR CHECK EGG PRODUCTION
Genuine: Leea Gi77nrd np5ult'5 nrc the snfe. errect ive. ensy WAY to

worm \' II ho u I \1))/'<01" I ill� hirtt� or l .. nof'ltinJ,: c�� production. The Gteanrd
Cnp:t\llc's IN OLUBLE c-ontmg dot's 110t d i so l vc ill the crop-c-It protects
rne-drciuc until ('nl�h,.d t-v �tt7!lrd-�enlly delive rs correct lose. full
1I1n'I11::Ih 10 worms. Fu r nil :� k i n d e- tlf wo r m s Pin. Lorge Rounds nnd
Lurg c Tnpcs. lets he-lids of til! SpC'':IC''S that nuy product on market cnn gel.

For he"'l r e lilt! worm with �C'nllinc Gta-nr d Capsules. At your nearbyLee Deo ler (drul�, Iuu chery. Ieed or seed store ) .

GEO. H, LEE CO" Omaha 8, Nebraska

Worm Your Birds With

AGENTS-DEALERS; Attractive dealenhi." a.ail.ble ill t-ritories where we have
DO repnocDlati..s. Earn more with the complete McCwd11iDe. Write t0d.011or cletails.

W. O. Me CURDY & SOlIS fiEMOIT.IOWA

INCREASE YOUR PROFITS
The "orillnal," tractor·mounted. tractor·operated loader
and stacker-does your hard liltine jobs easily. speedily=-euts your costs. Incr••ses your profit. Conv.rtlbl. lor
use In barn loadine mall"re. eravel. dirt and other toulh
jobs all y.a; around. Ten y.ars 01 success. New improved
models now ready.
Frill for ilIMstrlJl<tI f''''" ,,,,tI n"",, 'f ",,,"II til.,
GUNNING, INC., Fr.... 'oft, Indl.na

Vaccinate with COLORADO SERUM-Unexcelled for
Purity, Potency and Economy.

Long experience has proven its uniformly high stand
ard of protection. Made from clean-blooded, high-.al ti tud e pigs under the most scientific and sanitaryconditions. Htlpful48-pagt Hog Book Fret.

IOltlbJfitl'�1 ti" i�ld'''lm
O. M, fRANKLIN S£RUM COMPANY
D... ..,(II K ..... ' ... ' C"" Itl. ..... 54 ", ... ",10'","11.\..1) 'T.WOJIIT ...

WIC ... .,... ...1.1.1 .....cr ''''I.T 1. 1t ,IT\, 1.0' "'NOIlI.r.'

Buy Victory Bonds Now
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eolUlty f)' Champions
Geary's 4-H Winners Make Kansas Proud

THE joy of helping eager young
farm boys and girls grow up into
outstanding citizens and leaders is

worth more than his salary, says Paul
Gwin, Geary county Extension agent,who has one of the finest records in
the state for developing state and na
tional winners in 4-H Club competition.
Since taking over 4-H Club Exten

sion agent work in Geary county ill
1926. Mr. Gwin has developed 37 state
project champions. 8 leaderahip cham
pions. 22 stale champion judgingteams, 4 national judging teams. and
has had 68 state fail' booth exhibits
with 37 blue-ribbon awards.
Geary county 4-H'el's had tirst-placeorchestra in the state in 1930, 1932 and

1933; first-place model meeting in
1939. 1940. 1943 and 1944; firat-place
project talk in 1944; and first place in
d rnrna ti s in 1939 and 1934.
Leadership champi IlS have included

Gaylord MUll:30n. a Washington trip
winner in 1930. and reccntly retiring
president of the State Board of Agri
culture; Lloyd Gugler, a Capper schol
a.rshtp winner; Marie Norman, a Cap
per winner; Robert Shoffner, Wash
ing-ton trip; Pauline Shoffner. Capper
winner; Charles Hoyt, Wustungton
winner; Dan Zumbrunn, Capper win
ner; Helcn Ram sour, Capper winner.
Geary county had the national win

ning poultry-judging team in 1935; na
tional style-rcview winner, �leanorAcker, in 1935; national safety winner
and uational conservationist in 1944-
these 2 winners were Dan Zumbrunn
and Earl Brown respectively. Both
Gaylord lvIunson and Earl Brown have
won the State Board of Agriculture
medal for outstanding member in lead
ership at the state fair.

Room tmprovernent champtons include
Marie Norman. J930: Bet t.ye Brown. 1931:
Etl,cl l. Collins. 1932: Evelyn Er·lchscn. 193fi.
Canning champions have been Viola Zurn

b ru nn . 1928: Helcn Zunrb ru nu. 1931: PHU
line Shoffner. 1936: Helen Ramsour. 1940.
Style review champions Include Eleanor

A kcr, 1935. and Wilma Jean McDowell.
1938.
Best groomed boy: Cha rles Hoyt. 1938:

Earl Brown. 1943.
Baby beef champions: Lloyd Gugler. 1927:

Andrew Olson. 1929: Laurence Zimmerman.
1936: Andy Schuler, 1941.
Swine champions: BlIl Rogers. 1937: AI·

bert Morgan. 1943.
Sheep champions: Frank Marcy, 1932;

Charles Streeter, 1935.
Corn: Donnell Langvardt, 1930; Gaylord

Munson. 1928: George Britt, 1938.
Garden: John Britt, 1938: Joe Britt. 1939.
Poultry: Paul Sanford, 1935: Roy Upham.

1936; Robert Shoffner; 1933: Helen Ram
sour, 1938.
Reporter: Mildred Erichsen, 1930; Enid

Altwegg, 1927; Raleigh Peterson. 1933.
Safety: Brookside Club, 1940: Dan Zum-

brunn. 1944.
Corise rvat ion : Earl Brown, 1944.
Health: Alice Turnbull. 1934.
Food preparation: Alice Rogers, 1941.
State winning judging teams are pro-

duced in Geary county almost every year.
Geary 4-H'ers won first In poultry judging
In 1931, 1932, 1933, 1934, 1935, 1936, 1937.1939.
1940, and 1942: In livestock judging in 1936.
1942, and 1943; in crops In 1940 and 1943; In
clothing in 1931, 1933, and 1944; In room im
provement in 1935; In tood preservation in

1.937: In home economics In 1931 and 1939.
Members of these winning teurns by proj

ects und years were as ronowa :

Poultry: J931-Mlldred Erichsen. Bill
Rogers, and Raleigh Peterson: 1932-Roy
Upham, Rulelgh Peter·son. and Lucille TIlY
lor: 1933-BIII Roger-a. Hobert Shoffner. und
Josephine Taylor: '1934-l-:Ielen Rurnsour,
Charles Suuto rd. and Puullne Shoffner: 1935
-Paul Sunford. Roy UpI1l1l11, Jessie Collins;
1936-1r'eno Roers. .John Brtt t, und Churles
Hun: 1937-.1'lIll'les Upham, Harold Ram
ROlli'. and Marjorie Tully: 1939-Har'0Id
Rumsour. Marjorie Tully. and Paul H.
Gwi n : IU·IO-Gmnt Poole. Leonard Rago,
und Bill Lichtenhun: l!H2-.1ohn Peterson.
Hobert Britt, and Norman Manz.
Llveat.ock : 1936-Charles Streeter. Puul

Sanford. and Bill Roge rs : 1942-Ed Ro!:,'rs.
John Peterson. n nd Mnrvl n Poland: 1943-
Albert Morjrun, Hu rris Rumsour, and Dan
Zumb r-unn .

Crops: 1943-.Tohn Peterson, EJdwllrd Rog
ers. and Leonard Rugo : I!l<IO-Clinton Gfel
ler, .J oe Brl t t, urid .I'nlm Beaver-s.
CIt.nhlng: 1931-l-Iclell Zu mb iunn , Marie

No rmun , aud Eth I Rosoy : lS33-Ver'da
Gwin. Etennor Ackur. and Edith Roesler;
J9H-Mnry Beavers, Pearl Horne. and No
re n Altwcgg.
Room trnprovern Ill: 193fl-Evclyn Erich

sen. Joun Mtl ler. and Pnu l i ne Shoffner'.
Food prcscrvn t ion: 1937-H eten Rumsour,

.Ion.n MilloI', and Pauline Shotrnar.
-Horue e r ' unoruics : 1939-Alice Rogers.H'el e n Rnru sou r-. n nrl .To!-:cphine Brown: J9::17

-J,-,,," \'[ill"r·. l Ielcn Ra rusou r. and Pauline
Sht..,fflh'l'.

A Gr 'at Cnmhina.tion
We asked Mr. Gwin how he accounted

for so many winners in a single couuty.
Taking no credit for himself, Mr. Gwin
replie I that the attitude and help of
parents. the work of 4-H Club leaders,
and the Incentive each winner gave to
others in the club, were the major
items affecting the total.
Today Paul Gwin has the pleasureof seeing sons and daughters of his

early winners following in the foot
steps of their fathers and mothers.
Many of his earlier champions now are
in posit lons of prominence in state
and national affairs.
Working with 4-H Club members

now,is much more encouraging than
it was 15 or 20 years ago, recalls Mr.
Gwin, because of the improved livingstandards on the farm. There was a
time when the various things taught to
4-H members were so far above what
they had at home the tendency of the
training was to encourage them to
leave the farm for city life. Now, with
electrtctty and power machinery pav
ing the way for higher living stand
ards, more young people in 4-H Club
work are planning to make farmingtheir career, in his opinion.
This improved condition makes Mr.

Gwin very happy and, combined with
his love for young people, gives him a
job that he wouldn't trade with any
one getting 2 or 3 times his salary.

Salt the Line
On winter washdays I dampen a

small muslin bag, pull about 4 table
spoons of salt in it and clean my wire
clothesline with it. Clothes won't freeze
to the line after it receives this treat
ment.-Mrs. L. H. M.

Earl Brown, left, national conservationist for 1944, shown in the cornfield with his father
C. C. Brown, and County Agent Paul Gwin,
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In today's gadget-packed plane, the crew's course ..•
their "direct hit" score ... their lives ..• depend upon
the instruments before their eyes.

These instruments must give them their exact speed
despite altitude and temperature, their exact three
dimensional position. Expansion of vital metal parts of

.

instruments must be controlled - regardless of the
broad changes in temperature met between blazing
Pacific take-off and sub-zero stratosphere.

The answer? Special Nickel Alloys, each with the
correct physical properties demanded to maintain in
strument accuracy.

NICKEL
- ...._�.i:.:-f�, �:�.. l\W':,

Right in your fine watch can be ·'�?ik":�,.. .

.�� '. '1\
found an everyday example of this !::,- .'

same ability of Nickel to achieve :

constant accuracy despite temperature changes. Winter
and summer, from beach to mountain top, Nickel Alloys
keep important parts "in shape", keep a good watch on
the dot. In this and countless other ways, Nickel is your
"unseen friend"-as much a part of your daily life as

the speedometer on your dashboard or the needle in
your carburetor.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC.
New York 5, N.Y.

lnternatlonal Nic-kt't - mtners. smelters and rt.'Oners or Nlrkl'l snd thd Platinum
metals .. , tho producers of INCO Ntckel -"lIoYlI, Indudlug MONEL lUl(l l�CONE.L.

CUT MORE WOOD TO CUT THE PAPER SHORTAGE



A Monitor Sky Po,,-er wind.
miU warn ')'stC'n\ peovid...
the la.t ward in madern
fun, Ih'ing. It can bring you
RN.tercomfort, essierchore..
hnle ..ved .nd more profits.
Your atoc.k will drink from

.utom.tic cupa in .U ),our
buildings. A turn of your
"'riS! "'ill brin� .bundant
"-ate'r to your lutcheD .nd
bat.hroom. No mOft' pumping
b . hand: no more lugging_r
C'.r ....'und I.he fan" in buckets.

As.Ic )'our Monitor deal.r
to in..otalI • Sk)' Po,,_ wind·
mill now IU the first _p in
this ,>�m. Pres.ur. tank
and .utom.tic controls can
be .ttached "'hen they are
.,·.i1..ble, Find out now how

-:"=--'-._
t his s)'Stem worn See
)'our Monitor dealer.

Jd The Story of
.� THE CAPPER
;:_ FOUNDATION

NEOM
FEMCE TESTER

Tux Ilc.hu·denl 'VIII Ile� "I..h.altcd"
( (ltitillll d from Pngu 5)

chngillg' pow I' of nil UJ(1 people) and
If thl" WII:,I esttmut cd to bo less thun
t ln- vn luo of the ).t'I'OSS nnttonal prod
uct , it would be I hu duty of ong rcss
t o provlde the ndditlnl\nl purchnstng
power, by oxpendttur s of the FedcI'I11
ovorumeut in tho required amount,
Secrctury of Agrtcutture Clinton P,

And,'I'''' II. bcf'or the Seuatu Banktngand CIlI'r in 'Y omrnlt tee in support
at the 1ll0aSUI' '. expta ined It in one
sentence :

"In the event that UIO total volume of
prtvuto Investment and expenditures,
t.ogether \\,IUI t.he cxpendttures of state
and 11)<:n.1 governments, Is not likely to
be great enough to provide outlets for
the tot al VOIUDlll of goods and services
which a fully employed labor force will
produ e. it will then be necessary tor
the President to submit programs for
expanding Federal investment and ex

penditure."

Housing also calls for decisive Con
gresstonal action, the message states,
It is the responsibility of Government
to use necessary public funds for slum
clearance and provide adequate hous
ing for low-income groups, but the
bulk of the housing program should
be met by private investment.
"\\'e must build and improve our

roads: we must harness our streams
for the general welfare: we must re
build and reclaim our land; we must
protect nod restore our forests," the
message rends.
"Th is is not only to provide men and

women with work, it is to play the part
of a good business man who insists
carefully on maintaining and rebuild
ing IUs plant and machinery,
"\Ve know that by the investment of

Federal funds we can, within the lim
its of our own nation, provide for our
citizens new frontiers-new territories
for the development of industry, agri
culture and commerce.
"We have before us that Tennessee

Valley Authority ... we have pro
grams for regional development of
the Columbia river in the great North
west, the Missouri river, the Central
VaUey of California, and the Arkansas,
"I hope that Congress will proceed

STORM PROOF
SEALED CASE

1IIcPc.... Cera 'ast8rtq WIIIhr
Grz.m is karCL WMat-E.. ily set
IlU.e IUe of all up,quicldYlncwed� feed. A -. boy can do It.,..... aDd 701rlr ,..... saV&1 ....
old _i,.. Ciyu bor,mODey�
'1f:JI!1 an tbe IM'W ,::..... ;:=--:-._ rial.. Sol .." yourfaxe 1012 lINd. �-_ . .;:. renclnC problemal
Dne.s ..�-__ tIutt ........ y..r f_ .........1

,

AT YOUR DEALERS PARKER-McCRORV MFG. CO.
. KANSAS CITY 8, MISSOURI

as rapt ily as possible to authortze
r glonnl development of the natural
resour us of our great river valleys."
Conccrutng agrlculture--after prais

Ing the magnificent production job
fnnners have don the President
makes some rather general recom
mendations:
"We cannot count on continuance of

belter-than-average weather, Because
of the great demandS for food that
exist In this country and for relief
abroad, �e Department of AgricuL:...
ture Is planning for another year of
full productton.
"The Government now must be pre

pared to carry out the Nation's re

sponsibility to aid fanners In mak
Ing their necessary adjustments to a

pencetime basis, The Congress already
has provided postwar supports against
price collapse for many farm products,
"After the first World War farm

prices dropped more than 50 per cent
from the spring of 1920 to the spring
of 1921. We do not intend to permit a
repetition, ... The Secretary of Agri
culture has assured me he will use all
means now authorized by Congress to
carry out the price-support commit
ments. , . , Strengthening the machin
ery for carrying out price-support
commitments is one measure neces
sary to safeguard fann prices, Stimu
lation of the export of farm commod
Ities is another. More food is needed
in the war-ravaged areas of the world
, .. we have the opportunity of develop
ing export markets for the future.
. . . Strengthening and further devel
opment of crop insurance for farmers,
organized and backed by the Federal
Government, can gtve them protection.
. . . The Secretary of Agriculture is
now examining existing agricultural
programs in the light of peacetime
needs.... I hope that also will be given
careful consideration."

President Truman also urged that
Congress not return the Employment
Service to the states. But "ultimately
it should be returned."
He wants a permanent Fall' Em

ployment Practices Commission.
His message backs up the War and

Navy Department-"We cannot rely
upon voluntary recruitment as the sole
method of procuring the necessary re
placements, so the draft act should be
continued in effect.... It is my inten
tion to communicate with Congress
from time to time with respect to a

comprehensive and continuous pro
gram of national security, including
a universal training program, unifica
tion of the Armed Services, and the
use and control of atomic energy."
The President also asks that Con

gress do nothing at this time to termi
nate or circumscribe his powers under
the War Powers Acts.
He points out that a large number

of laws and acts automatically termi
nate "upon the cessation of hostil
ities," or "upon termination of the
war," as proclaimed by the . President
or by Congressional action, To avoid
conruston, and to give him control of
the situation, the President tells Con
gress--
"The time bas not yet arrived for

the proclamation of the cessation of
hostilities, much less the termination
of the war.... Most of the provisions
of this (Second War Powers Act) ex
pire December 31, 1945.... I request
the Congress, therefore, to extend the.
provtstons of the Second War POwers
Act.... "

Also, President Truman does not
want the OPA abolished, or its powers
curtailed, by the Congress in the near
future: Rationing is being ended, com
future.
He a.I.so expresses the hope that the

wartime food subsidies may be terml
nated within a reasonable length of
time; says that agencies dealing with
these are working on the problem of
discontinuing these "without an un
due disturbance of farm income or

living costs."

The general tenor of the message
indicates. that while President Tru
man may be going "down the middle
of the road" and perhaps a "little right
of center" in the matter ot appoint
ments to public omce, his basic poilU·
cal program is such as to please the
most Leftlest of his New Deal sup
porters.
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Th....lIabl. drinking water _lta.plle.
At all clrull9ll1ta cuul poaltry MlPpl.,
deale... SOe. 11.00. 12.50 _II 14.G0.

MONEY lACK OUAIl"AN'rEE

waLlER REMEDY COMPUl, Waterloo, Iowa

MASTER WORK WITH A
WORIMASTER

• The Workmaster loads manure,
stack bottoms, teed sacks. Lifts lop,
ties, small buildings, Digs. in any ordi
nary soil. New scoop has suction buUt
into teeth, similar to plow share, to aid
in controlled penetration. Will save
you hours of back-breaking labor. Can
be converted Into (or f!lom) Haymaster
10, depending upon machine you own
first. Write for facts about Work
master. Haymaster 10. and special
Workmaster attachments . Bull
dozer and Buck Rake,

NEW METHOD EQUIPMENT CO.
Indianola, Iowa

'AYLOR .001( O' 'RAPI
TIUa book ia fUn of valuable information.
GI...I Tnoppln.·methodl, 1.'''1 Ihow.
Tnol!_l ...dall nec:eoaarvequlpmenjft Includinti Baib. Send for YOW' copy.. • 'S fllEE.

'RAP' MOW AVAILA.LI
Luve otockl ready for Immediate dbtribu
don. Be TAYLORequipped-early. Prices Iow,

.UR NICI. ARI HIGH

!':d'!i" will pay. Free Fur Price Liatl
to you when "aBon bellino.

on READY NOW•••WRI1E 'ODAY

F. C. TAYLOR FUR CO.
FUR CENn., 400 sou.h 7.h s.r•.••

D.pt. 25, St. Louis 2. Mo.

RA

He" il !he luee..."r 10 lbe
homme, mill I II cl>ops .1
",.11 II .rindl. R...otu·
lioaary Dew blower- rO(or

!�fty,:uiC!':�il�r.:=
Inl,"�i.... feed .rlader, b.,
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Kansa.s Farmer lor September 15119.JS

Dow Long for
Parity Prices?

FARMERS growing "basiC" and
"Steagall" commodities have a di
rect financial Interest In the end of

the war, Lawrence Norton, chairman
of the Kansas AAA committee points
out. For upon the formal declaration
that war Is ended will depend how
long the Government Is committed to
support prices of these farm commod
Ities at the specified levels.
Crops named as "basic" in the Agd

cultural Adjustment Act are corn,
wheat, cotton, rice, tobacco, and pea
nuts (fOil nuts). For these, Congress
has directed that prices shall be sup
ported at 90 per cent of parity (92%
per cent for cotton).

.

"Steagall" commodities are those for
which the Secretary of Agriculture by
proclamation has requested Increased
wartime production. These include
hogs, eggs, chickens (except those
weighing less than 31h pounds Jive
weight, and all broilers). turkeys, milk
and butterfat, dry peas and dry beans
of certain varieties, soybeans and pea
nuts and flaxseed for oil, American
Egyptian cotton, potatoes and cured
sweet potatoes. For these, the price
support level is "not less than 90 per
cent of the parity or comparable
price."
Legislation directing price supports

for these 2 groups of commodities
fixes the support period for the dura
tion of the war and until the "expira
tion of the 2-year period beginning
'with the first day of. January immedi
ately following the date upon which
the President by proclamation or the
Congress by concurrent resolution de
clares that hostilities in the present
war have terminated."
Just when and how this formal

declaration will be made is still a mat
ter of conjecture. QUite' sure not to' be
repeated, however, is a delay in the
declaration such as that which oc
curred at the end of World War I.
On November 19, 1919, the U. S.

Senate defeated passage of the treaty
of .peace with Germany, and it was not
until July 2, 1921, that President Hard
ing signed the joint resolution of Con
gress declaring peace with Germany
and Austria. On August 25, U. S. and
German representatives signed the
treaty at Berlin; it was ratified on

September 17 by the German Nattonal
Council, and on October 18, 1921, by
the U. S. Senate.
If the end of hostilities is proclaimed

anytime before next January 1, the
Government's price commitments for

�

Steagall and basic commodities will
extend thru 1946 ana 1947.

Proud of Winners
At the Nemaha county 4-H Fair and

Style Show, Edwin Holthaus, vice
president of the Happy Go-Lucky
Club; was champion poultry blue rib
bon winner on Leghorn trio and Leg
horn hen-laying project. He also took
other prizes and ribbons in garden
crop and dairy. His brother Leo won
the blue ribbon on best reporter's note
book and took prizes and ribbons in
dairy and garden.
Delores Speilman won the blue rib

bon ·on her hybrid birds and won 13
other ribbons and prizes. Jo Ann Speil
man, 10, won the blue ribbon on best
baking-powder biscuits and cupcakes.
She took 8 other prizes. Kenny Speil
man took prizes on his crop projects.
Irene Mathewson was the grand

champion with 5 blue ribbons. Dorothy
Mathewson had the best baked loaf of
graham bread. Ray Mathewson was
blue ribbon winner on his colt, and
Marvin Mathewson was a winner of
blue ribbons. Patricia Holthaus and
her brother Alvin were winners of
prizes in dairy, garden' and sewing.
The various leaders feel proud of their
club. Some members plan to show at
the Topeka Fair.

Impor!ant Building
When bad weather .keeps him out of'

the fields, you always know where to
find Luther Brockh.off, of Brown
county. He will be In his 'modern farm
machine-shop building '01' repairing
machinery.

One of the most important buildings
on the Brockhoff farm Is a machinery
center for his farm repair shop and
machinery storage. The shop, located
in one corner of the storage building,

Is equipped with both acetyleM and
electric welders, 2 drill presses, a

.power meta'l. 1Iaw made by Mr. Brock
,hoff, a forge, air compressor, anvil,
emery wheel and vise. He has one sec
tlon of drawers for bolts and nuts and
another for parts,
In addition to repairing all his farm

machlnezy, Mr. Brockhoff has con
structed 2- and 4-wheei trailers, post
hole diggers and manure loaders.

On Your Payroll
There are 32,000 Federal jobhold

ers in Kansas, according to the latest
Civil Service Commission report.
California ranks first with 313,400

employes, and New York second with
297,800.
The Kansas total was composed of

18,900 In the War Department, 800 in
the Navy, and 1,500 In emergency
agencies. The Post Office Department
had 6,200 and all other departments
and agencies 4,.600.
Kansas was one of 15 states in which

the number of Federal employes de
creased during the year. Many of those
working for war and emergency agen
cies will be released now that Japan
has surrendered, it was said.

Public Salee of Live.toek
Ay.hlre Cattle

October 19-Central Kansas Breeders'. Hutch
tnson, Kan. Fred Williams, Sale Manager.

Aberdeen-Angu. Cattle

������e�9�H:-��s �?""A::��a,A��OclatiOn.
���sa�2�ti;""r�8tk sr.: Jrg,,�i02ity�e��:October 20-Northeast Kansas Aberdeen Angus
Association. Horton: Kan. Harry Dandllker.
Secretary. HIawatha, Kan.

Guemse,. {JaHle
September 24-Jo-Mar Farm. Roy E. Dlliard.

Manager. Salina. Kan. .

October 18-Lyn-Lee Guernsey Farm. HlIls
boro, Kan.

Holstein {JaHle

Octo���lnl�.K�,:':r�C.Q:et�rD:Wd�nMa9;i"g�:-:'October 2�Walter Clark and Son (dispersal!.Hutchinson. Kan. Dawdy and McVay. Sa e

Octo��n�Ne�·Frank FinkelsteIn (dispersal)
Hutchinson. Kan. Dawdy and McVay, Sale

octotte�n���an..... Btate Holstein Br_era'
Bale, Abllene. Kan. T. Hobut McVay.geCY" Nickerson. Kan.

November lZ--North Central Kansas Breeders

���s��:�� ,�V,; "it:�������' Kan. DawdyNovember 13-Central Kansas Breeders ocn
slgnment Se.le. Hutcblnson. Kan. Dawdyand McVay. Sale Managers,

Hereford Cattle
September 15-J. W. Stuart & Son. Pritchett.

Colo. Sale at Sale Bam. Lamar. Colo.
October 19--Harvey County Hereford Breeders,

Newton, Kan. Phll AdrIan, Secretary,
Moundrld!ij' Kan.

NOV"A���liu;,n.°'1l�u��tln\�r�i;.ef��n�r'6'.de�:
Nove�g�r ��t�'?B���r�lls�r.::��';..��·November 10-Haven Hereford Cattle Assocta

tton, Haven. Kansas. Blmer Dierks, Chair·
man Sale Committee.

NOV"s'1:�� a�t-��I�?O�'iJtchr,,��e��r�a:'U)�rl�Moxley, Secretary, Council Grove. Ran.
November 15-CK Ranch. Brookvllle. Kan.
November 16-Premler Hereford Farm. Wol

cott, Kan.

Polled Hereford Cattle
October 4--Goernandt Bros" Aurora. Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle
November I-North Central Kansas Shorthorn

Breeders, Beloit, Kan.
November 28-Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed

ers, Hutchinson. Kan. Frank Leslie. Sale
Manager, Sterling. Kan.

lItl1klng Shorthorn Cattle
September 27-A. E. Emrick & Sons. Pritchett,Colo.
September 29-E. L, Walker. Fowler. Kan.
October 3-Nebraska MilkIng Shorthorn Breed

ers' Assn" FaIrbury, Nebr. Max Klmmer
ling. Secretary, Beatrice, Nebr.

g�[g�:� fl-=-.r��'ii"u°:e.?o��rMI����:"�k��nSaleat Bucklin. Kan.
October 16-Kansas Milking Shorthorn Society.HutchInson Fair Grounds. H. D. Sharp.Secretary, Great Bend, Kan.
November 9--D. P. Ewert. HlIlsboro. Kan.
November 14-McPherson County Milking Short

horn Assoctatlon. Sale at McPherson, Kan.C. O. HeIdebrecht. Secretary, Inman. Kan.
Jersey Cattle

October 2-Kansas Jersey Breeders, Abilene.Kan. Ray Smith. Secretary. HutchInson,Kan.
Duroe Hoglil

September 29-W. R. Huston, AmerIcus. Kan,
October 6-Clarence Mlller. Alma, Kan.
October 8-Irvln P. French, Sparks. Kan.
October ll-Fred Farris & Sons. Faucett. Mo.

Octo���e,27Ka��osr.:'m�:IlUtlh�tl��cd,A'1fe°;i:i!�:
Humboldt, Kan.

October 29-Wayne L. Davis. Mahaska. Kan.
Sale at Fairbury, Nebr.

November 3-George Wreath, Manhll.ttan, Kan.
Hamp.hlre Hogs

October 20-HI11 Ramsboltom. Munden. Kan,
Sa)e at Belleville. Kan.

October 22-0'Bryan Ranch, Hlattvllle. Kan.
October 23-(nlght sale) Warren Ploeger. Mor

rill, Kan. Sale at Horton. Kan.
Poland China Hocs

October 12-Bauer Bros., Gladstone. Nebr.
October 16-Ray Sayler & Sons, Manhattan.Kan.
October 20-C. R. Rowe and Son, Scranton,Kan.
October 22-A. L. Wiswell and Son, Olathe.Kan.

Spotted Poland China Hogs
September 24--Carl Billman. Helton, Kan.
October 29-Wayne Davis. Mahaska. Kan.

Sale at Fairbury. Nebr.

Peterson & Sons, O. I. C. breeders of
Osage City. write as follows: "We' do
like the way you set our advertisements.
They have always brought good returns."

New enemies on the move to attack your
flockl ••. colds, laryngotracheitis, fowl pox,
roup .•. threats to health and production ...
big losses for you! Laryngotracheitis strikes
suddenly, swiftly, is highly infectious. Fowl
pox is widespread, almost sure to attack, and
often the aftermath is worse than the pox it
self. Birds that have pox seem to get every
thing else ... swollen eyes, cankers, stubborn
colds, roupy conditions that last for weeks
and months.

Be Safe! Give Your Birds Positive Protection!
Give Them Immunity for Life From Both

LARYNGOTRACHEITIS
ood FOWL POX

Both diseases are caused by tiny filtrable viruses. Both
are extremely difficult to cure. but BOTH can be POS
ITIVELY PREVENTED BY VACCINATION .••
IF YOU DO IT IN TIME. Poultry raisers who use
tbi. double vaccination find that a large part of cold
weather loss is eliminated. It pays many times over.

There i. still time to vaccinate I Get Gland-O-Lac Vac
cines today, for both Laryngotracheitis and Fowl Pox.
At your local hatchery. drug store, feed or poultry sup
ply dealer. Complete directions with every package.

Produced by
i1'HE GLAND-O-LAC COMPANY

1818 Leavenworth Street, Omaha, Nebraska

ImmunizeNow with

GLAND-O-LAC VACCINES
Produced in New, Modern Laboratories by the
Egg-Propagation Method (Chick-Embryo Origin)

FROM YOUR LOCAL DELCO DEALER

Delco batteries are guaranteed
to give you 10% to 100% more

useful work than any other
make. YOU CAN'T BEAT A
GUARANTEE LIKE THIS!
You can't beat the guaranteed
service your loca Idea ler offers.
He'll deliver, install and keep
your plant in tip-top shape.
Call or see hlm, today.

DELCO DEALERS IN KANSAS
BELOIT-Beardmore Motor Co. HOWARD-Ralph J. PerkiM
CHENEY-Everett White JOHNSON-Ceci! C'ne
COLBY-W. E. Buford LaCROSSE-H. E. Giant..
COLDWATER-Rural Cias &: LARNED-Cobb Electric

Electric LEOTI-Western HardwareDIGHTON-Farmers Co-Op Oil MANHATTAN-C.A. Powell&: SonsDODGE CITY-Western Farm &: MEADE-Brown Furniture
Home Suppl:( MEDICINE LODGE-DickevEUREKA-Paul Jones Mathine &: Appliance Co.
Welding .

NESS CITY-Ness City Lumber Co.CiARDEN CITY-A. J. Ingram OSAGE CITY-I.'C. LundholmCiOO'DLAND-Rural Electric Supply OSBORNE-Mmer Farm EquipmentGREAT BEND-Home Appliance PHILLIPSBURG-Elliott Hardware
GREENSBURG-H.}. Partridge QUINTER-Schneider ElectricHARPER-Jess Hamilton RUSSELL-Farm Electric Appliance

SALINA-Ward
Electric

SCOTT CITY
Hoover Electric

WINFIELD-Guild
J:ltru.i.l:

Factory Distributors-Delco and Di..el Light Plants. Batteries, Wind Generators.Water Systems, Milkers, Separators. Dairy Supplies. Part.
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TltO.P�N HATCHlRY, Bo. 1331·CO. $tIritIcfield,lk.

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS
rulel "lllnS-CIOICI ;UII UJ lW W1A It,Fton
:: t,,:\ wr-�Iu oM - I'", 100 11. n Ie t) II 11 ..
I to. w..-",,- oM
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I • flC"'h,rr,. (a,,_. .. , I)tr •• nmrr; .rod N 0 l'at "�rl"ti!
BUSH Whit. l••horna, Bo.� Clint ..... Mo.

n.lI) (hldclIo-ZI hrr<"tirt. (rr,. C'!\tulo.: J.:I\'tllt best
n "lIru,," '''rl11:'( prlC-1'J1 F'UIt. ,::unrnnt ..C".

blflf.)cl C"fI'NI tJrrrd,·r. \\'hllr nItty' BI"O\\ n J'Jl:-
hom.. $ �:, lJullrtJl II, \� .04 \\'� .. kft Stnrt ..d
\V It", Lr hQrn Pull .. ," $26 00 Hocktl, H�f1.,
Orillna: //I \\"U\n,lntll'l'I Sti U3. fHlllt't" S13.9:'I,
UrttY) nltJiorl"d Ii 9:, liunJ!tul COckrrcla. SJ.O�.
'·homp. n liB chrr)', SllrlnhOeld. Mo

IJmltrd Tlrn"_F U hUlIk)'. vl&:,oruu •. blood-
t .. ,.I,.,1 ehie-klf .terll!:'nt I"yenc. \"hlle, Burt.

fir wn 1A'lo;hOtrtA U_gO. Pullt'ld $1090 .. \,'''��k.
H nr-tr,I \\'hllr J.",;hnm J,oUIl�l . 1:l0.9!'J. Bocka,
HI"et., Orplngton. \\ )'h.ndoltr.li, Ii.Qt): pullet:l.
J12 nu Jh'�l\} nA�t'lrt"fl 7 U� �urJllu!l eker·
('I., Si � Frrc ',,In"dllr,C'nlnlo.,; term,,':U r·
hll1ll::C". Bu h Jin.tchrr) ell ton Mo

&lJ'rro", Tra,t thnt doe8 lht" Work. A cll.tomer
w'nle., ... A lew week. a�o I atnt for your spa.r

row trup plnru. mude ont and It work_ft nne,"

�:rTO�����1I�7:gA b��'e, ���kl� .l�;lll��··
• IIATCJlISO f;OOS
".lrhlne •. ca:� "'un.rd the )'enr round from

At���I\f!:t�(;t!����: �;��tk,.:��rl(�t�h�r�l.u63�t�
8 \Vclut"rn. LaM Ant.;eles 'H. Callt.

• J'OI'LTltl'-�II"Ct:I.LAN.:OUS
(hltl..rn .. (;ot \\ nnu,,'_' Gel thi. new E:unhllls

F rrn J-!f;'mf>tt)- Phcno·:-\Icotlne Tnhs. To be
us�d tn the- lrratm,.nt 01 d teken! nnd turkeys
for eXI)ul6ton 01 cecnl j Pill I worm .. , nnd InrJ,:e
round y.·orm:l fast rtdln.1 100 for 11.00; :\00 for
2:')0 Ask )our )oe(d leed 0 aler. or ..... rlu: Dnn·
nen Mills, Ilepl B, 8t Jost',lh 1 Mo.

• ]'Ot·I .. TIlY. l'I'I'Ut:S

YEAST
You ,should �te the fine letteri'! we recel\'e. tell

lnh 01 thf" merit of Yeu8tfoX for Coccidlol\ltI nnd
Btnckhend Yetll'lt I .. ont' of your belH Hour ell for
Nicotinic Aclc1, the hellt tn'ldment for Necro In

��l��'o;nh�r��\'g�n�l;t�;J.e�fl�;:clt��!IC:'MH�!�� H:;,�r�-
your teeds 1:0 fnrther, help keep your IIvcfttor.k
nno pollltr�' henlth)'. TrinI2f)-pound bllR,for only$3 75. �t.H rh,·,..k to Url'l. �, "t'astex Uhitrih1l
ton, no\: -112, �It'rllnt:, K"n!lill�,find IIee for your-
8�1(. Ye.astex wtll be shipped Immediately.

• lIIIACJlINERY AND PARTS

OIL FILTERS
Filtered Crankea.e Oil Is Naver Clean Oil
But, 10 yea,r,,' constant st!rvlce prove Reelatmo

the lIe.ted 011 ."Uter-ltenner'" superiority over
all all tllter•. Its 80le ability to maintain Clean
011 In tractor·car engines Indefinltel)', resulting
In utmost economy-etnclency. Demand Is Lre·

�:r��U8do�[ed8tr c��V.�'le��'Olf�rPO:�I� leln����ra 1I���
�1����I��e n!��ringe�ea,t��a�:rt:uper'or tor any

RECLAI�IO SAI.ES CO" EI.OJN, NEBR.

NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
Wrlll! fnT hi a, (rre 19.,,:; catalogue; Urllu'ntlous sa"lnll.
�alliJarlltn l:uaranlefd. Central Tradnr \\'rreklna
00., D,,, Molnell, S,lowa (fOmlerl)'8oune, Iowa).

Sproe.ket Chatn and Cahln for corn elevators.
CnUllog free. Hudson Machinery Co .. Decatur.

IllinOis.

• AUTOMOTIVE
"a"lnA' (.ar Trouble! New. Used. Guaranteed
auto. truck parts save money. Transmission

v.������43§>lf{'ci��nra�en�s'c��a�gd��te reply.

Lllrf·�ant���·u::.e��r�rat:�r:.r�:_\;;ndnt�I,:��I.,
Mod€!rn !1h p. fl.epOlr uny Delco EQulpnltnt

Factory Distributors
Gf'neral I'rodoch. "·lrhllA. RRn!lu

n1lt .. talllllnl:; urr"r In FII1('�H Farm Lt,::ht Ba t
t('rlt'.. \\ rite Jumho xt (1= \0. �p nerr. 10wa.

• )IACIII"'t:RY WANTEI)
\\ ItIlCI'd 10 nllY: � "'ny Itn ng on plow (or D. C.

-'a�e t rn c t cr . Les te r Frick. Tescott. xn usua.

Kill \\ ,""th "Ith .1Mo_ Ae rof l torches d cst rcy
r'fil u:oitCI'I :§JlHt rocks. hl\!'I Of) uses. Burns k e ro-

���ll�("t.�tSt:ll;lt;:q����H'I�t�· J!).�nl�t Qu;t��tO\�:��r���
..... r "'nl,': 10 Du k F ot Cuntva roes. 13 Hnm-

11}1'r �tllIs Lots of Grn tn Elevntors and b th
• t n t Ic n r) and Truck Gmln Blowers. KYIHH
lu'i.plclI1cnl ('nmpBn)'. Goodlnnd. I'RmJRJI.

Iht·\\,· .. 1 lI)tirnullf' Ir"('lur Intult-N. Du-\\"e.Bt
knlfe·t) J1i" nll·pur se fe�(' mills. For sale by

H... \' Lt-hlwr ""0., .·e � Ity, linn.

lIem> In Hr'-Ilk and Train Ito",c"-'o-A book e\'ery
tarm!!r nntl hOrd�rnun fthould hn\·e. It Is free:

110 ohlt),:ntlon. ,"imp»' address Bf'�r}' School ot
II rtuC'lI1tln",hIJJ. I ept. 439. Pleusn", Hill. Ohio.
A hur11ull \ "rrln.---.cov�rnl1lent Ilcenllcd strain
Hf-az\\'t" cal\'es bulldH clf'nn herds. I'·-Tee 1It-

rrruure. Knn8R� it), Vaccine Co .. Dept. P.
J{anan� It)· lb. Mo.

• LlVESTOOK ITEIIS
.·or �hu... I""nn l'm'U", ralse Milking Shorthorns!

pr��l� I�\������eb;��o:��a r °l�n�n bl;�e��dTl��:�t:8�;;:
ler l\\'trnge larm conditions. Pllul·pur)')ose
tht")' prOducr proUtnbl)' 4 r.:: milk nnd hnve
l\n-l\terlt tllll\'QJ.;o \'Allie of t\� milk breeds. Get
F'-rCt filet". r 1mbtfcrlbe to Mllkln,; Shorthorn
J urnnl. Trial subscription, six m·ontha. OOc;

'b.�t.)'.�rt!- .5� I. ogg t�,t.lk��:Ch�::��tll�r\�e .. S00�et�:
Ynrdll Chlcul:o 9. Ill1nol8.

• UOGS-IIUNTINCr-TRAPP]NO
t�ncl"h �ht'pb ..rd: Pupple.lI. Breeder (or 22 years.

6c���WPr�� J1� �\�PcO;en81ln��� b��n��Ctte�rCU'a�l.ld de-

ltuntJrrd IInn ..na lIuund", (.·h .... lt. CutnloJ.:ue.
�:lton Seck. 8·0. Berrl k. Ill(nol •.

"'anlrd-Fox Terrier Puppletl. Box 261, Stnf
ford, Kn.nfU\s,

�hf'l'h"rd:t, ollh'e, Heeleu. \\lfitch Dogs. E. N.
Zimmerman, F"ln.nns;nn, Jllinois.

• RAIIDIT. ANI) PIGY.ONS
(an,. I (·hlll('hill. ItJtbhlh. Vnluable Fur. De·

IIclOUIi meat. �[lKlly rnIS4!d. Pleasant pu.:itlme.
TrcmeulloulJ dcmnud. Smnll Ir'vcHlmcnt. Large
profit. \\'1110\" F'nrm. R ..... Sellersvlllc, Pennu.

• BUSINE88 OPPORTUNlTD8

"I·���e���:tt�� rno�:�te� �:��� ��e��.t��Mf:IJ.ourt. Equipment and check book tor cream
tumt8htd. Alia man to help you .tart a bu.lneel

��r�rg.ur"'lr. Write P. O. Box 4028. Kana... City.

• PROJ)UCE WANTf;D
Ship your ert'tun dlr.'r.. Premium prices for
IJrernlum �r8dc. Sllthtfuctlon guaranteed on

every shipment. Rlverl'llde Creamery, Kansas
Cit)'. Mo.

• WANTF;I)-TO BUY

I-·(��:�.' H�ll::!fse��t!��ou�t'ef�p;���ekan����e
-_ - -

• t:I)UCATIONAL
IIleh Schuol ut home In KhorteHt time. PrcPlLr H
you tor college. profl's810nH. I"h:rHonal advllnce·

ment lJlpltlrnu uwarded. WtJte for free catuloJ.;,
Academy for Adult •. Ocpt. T. 30 W. WluIhlnl('
ton. Chicago.

• AUOTION SCHOOLS
"'earn Auctloneerlnt:;, Frec catulog. ""'rIte. Reisch
AuctIon School. :\·lnKon City. low_a_. _

• SF.RVICt�S OFFERF.I)

SEPTIC TANKS
\\'e clean cesspools nnd septic tanks. AIBO

��:�1d:nvdnJlel�� Ie, tt�;�:I.���, ht�e;a��e�i��
TOjwkl.. K,uums, I"honp. 421 .. ,

f-IL�I. AND l'ItINTS
,,'hwrfhtuK CORl YOll No More-Lowest PrlceH-

se�v��:�o}���dY !;,r;l7It��s�·nn(fnlll��J.;�}g8pe��yrr:N�
f�rH, frce on request. l"lncrfotoH, Drawer USDS,
b-Unncnllolls, Mlnn,

Century Uelh'ers \\'ork and Service that cnn't bc

In:�e:�e�l;x¥-r:�11 ���t���l ���t�ro�:��II���1 i�:
Croetle. \Vls.

1·\�'�t::;�rlg:�e�J('25��C�e:� > °f���mt��, ��3::
Iowa.

• OF ]NTEREST TO WOMEN
.!\Jake UII tl) lS2!j-$35 week as a trained practical
nurse! Learn Quickly a t home. Booklet free.

Chicago School of Nursing, Dept. }<"'-9. Chicago.
4011 !.".el), I'rlnt I'ercale Quill piece. SI.OO post·
paid! 1.000·$1.98: 100·25c. Free Pattern.!

Woods Remnants, Bedford. Penna.

.:a��N:�tl�(I"�'�r.'i�lt·�ta�:Cln����e�.08f����tno� ��:
duces expenses. 4911 Jo::, 27th, Kansas City, Mo.

• 1IIlSCt:LLANEOUS
Stuker and ....umRCf'. A-I condition. 22-lneh
Holland furnace with blower and Stokol

stoker complete. Price 5250. 1011 Watson.
Topeka.

THE FIELD

JCIltlC R, JobnltOn
Llneloell I£4llor

Topeka. Kansa.

Int roducf ng lIere'for,I hogs, ;\1lJ.TO:\ lI:\.o\G.
In his ru-st annual sn le h('lo lit Holton, September
.1. sold 7·t head n r n genernt u vc rng c of S53, u

top or 10(1. only :\ hl'ad s('llln� us low as 525.
u ud only tl uctow 40. About 30 trend were bred
g ilt s , ,,];h(' top went t • R. Dnurtuk cr-, Su be t.hn .

Three hen d weu t to MIssouri nnrl the rest to
tcunsns Fn rtrto t-s and breeder-s. Bert Powell was
the: nuct tom-cr.

Buyers from se vc rul SUUUl" paid su t lsructor y
prtcca for t he wen-bred. hl�h·qunllty Aberdeen
ca t t le thnt "old In t.he 1IIR"�1 Jo'''"11.t:\' dtspe r
stcu snit' Kt �lHnk:1to. Beven bulls sold for nn

nvern g e of 2:W. with n top of $:\ 15, pa ld by E.
H. Krcft, of Nn t orna, Thirty-nino f male lots

broug ht lin II\'Cfit!-:C urtce of S:H3. The entire
otrertnl; uvernued $325. Total for t he sale \'85

Sll, '!). Thu top femul' we n t to .tuttnn Deters,
Cawker tt y, nt �HO. xtorc t hu n three fourths
of t he orrt.'rln� stayed In Kn nsns. Auctioneers
we r ...· Hoy Johnston und Mike wttson.

On his farm u few miles north of Salina. J. II.
nANlit:n hn s bern ,::rowlnJ:: regtst ercd Hcrcforrl
cattlc sir\l'c 1{}36. By 1lSlrl": bulls selcr.tcd c!fpe
clnlly Ilttod to nld{ with Ills femules, the herll
has been brought to il vcry high �tandard o(
quullty. His present herd sire comes from Foster
Fn.rm�, lind hi an ('xct!llcllt representative of
tho kind that &0 out from thut noted e:aabllsh·
menl. He Is n :ion of Deau �tlschl(!f 11th. and his
dram WIlS u SeHuty cow. The hord ot about 40
breedin� females hu\'e nil raised calves this
yonr. Domino breedln& predominates in the
herd.

A good crowd, thnt Is n vl'ry good buying
croWd. allonded the 11.-\ IIER IIROTlU;RS PO·
I ..."-Nil ('1111","' sale, held ut Fairbury, NCb., Au·
bust 18. The tOil .sow sold for $205. and the buyer
WILS l.L G. Zollors. of Falls City, Neb. The entire
offerlnb u\,('rusod $105. Buyers werc from Ne
braska, Iowa, OhIo, North Carol1ll1l, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, and J{,uums. Among the
KlLnsRs buyers WlUI Hays Expcrlrr,cnt Station,
1IUY8. The otrcrlnC WfiS Hrst·claHs In every
respect. The top waM u daughter of Nationwide.
Bert Powell nnd Roy Schultts were the auc

tioneers.

Farmers nnd breeders Incked enthusiasm In
both nUcndnnce and bidding In the "'Rt:A'I'1i
bred sow snle held at .Manhattan on August 24.
Kn.nsfUt hns never been good for Bummer hos
salcs. Wu rm weu.ther and lack of moisture, to

gether with the ulmoMt sudden cndlng of the war,
contributed to the indlffcrence ulways present at
thhf HcaKon of year. While prlcell were sutnclent
to show Mome profi t for the sellers, they were

too low considering the favorable position or
the future hOI:; situation from the slandpolnt of
IlrlceH ahend. The 34- bred gltts sold urought an

II V 'rage of 65. with 8. high of $77 and 8. low of
$61. Hurry Olven. topped the 8ale. The buyers
were )lugely from 8urroundlng territory near

home, Bert PuwclJ wus the auctioneer, assisted
by Lawrence \Vcltcr. Spring boars sold Crom
$40 to $85. Van A. Engle. of Abilene. was the
top boar buyvr. Second top went to Edward F.
Sieka. of Munden.

• FEATHERS WANTED
Uncle Sam Ura'cnlly N ....d. Feathe.. tor Army

In�o;.!\�t:J. PW�ft�· :�JP�':,fo�:j"Gg��....:.�n��
fbe.' l�i30 Wghd�:e "��d C��O:�d q�l\;k(!tn1° t.:'J
tall teathers). Send samples of used feathers
for quotation. All shipments accepted. Remit·
tance same day feathers arrive. Midwest
Feather Company. IMO W. Ogden Ave .. Chi·
cago 12.

• FARMS-KANSAS
t'"r Suit'; �2U-220 �raS1f, flnc pasture. wetl-

rin�enice�;: 6�n�lf��{r� �g� ��dndf�e�nl:�li: ��r�
����··mli·�l�rfr��fr\<t���g:�!�. o�vR:II�8��ng65�n�e�:
keeney. KanHI.l!ol.

160 Acre!f, 4 milCH town. �ood road, fair build·

G�t�;:Y, S�:J;hoo�ia�°J!a��ture. $35 per acre. T. B.

2::16 Acrt!H, 1 J milCH east Winfield. 60 cultivatton,
hood Improvements. gas. electricity available.

$6.500. F:. L. Salch. Surden. Kan.

• FAlLMS-lItlSCELl.ANEOUS

Land Auction---Missouri Farms
J 6 Improved Missouri Farms-Total
Ing 3,537 Acres. Sale held October 2nd

1 p, M., Masonic Temple Building
-Clinton, Missouri

The owner has purchused one large tract of
land and desires nn Immediate disposItion of
these splendid farllls. They range in size from
38 acrCH to 480 acrCH and are located In the

����d'�::a�ld:p�:Gf�et�rce�!tlert�npe�e�?' ������ i
farming, dairying, poultry raising. agriculture

f��rog::��e�tH s��e n�vem�j���ry t��� ��er:fi�
weather roads, with some on pavln�. Every
farm absolutely Helling for cash over present
mortgages.
BUY l�J� II'i?V\I!11'!�.�JH·I����. :�li"o°E�:\,J)-
Detailed description ot each farm available. You
cannot afford to miss thIs outHtandlng lanel sale.

IlF;�lf;MIIER! AU. FARMS ARE
AJlSOI.U1·F:I.Y HEU.JNG!

For further Information, call, write, or wire
"The Auctioneers."

SHOI'F.N Rt;.U:ry ., UCTION COMI'AN\'
011 Walnut St.. Yld.lIly 111<101'., Kllnoa. Cit)', Mo.
Irrhl'ated l.and-Eastern Colorado. Splendid
farming opportunities. Write John T. Stln·

Yon. Director Agricultural Development. ]tUs
sourl PnclOc i'ttroad. St. Louis 3. Mo.

\Vanted to hear from owner ot farm for sale for
rail delivery. Wm. Holly. Baldwin. Wis.

Ka11sas FaT7lte1' lor September 15, 1945

II
RAY SAYLER &. SONS
R. 3, Munhattan, I{an."

Allc.; ,hUlIf'S 1'. Mc('ulloch, Clay C,-·ntcr. K!'4.

Poland China Sale
"'111 s.-II III till' fnrm n mil.· .. '-"IOt Bntl

milt' nurth of

Manhattan, Kansas
Tuesday, October 16
SELLING 1)0 HEAD: 20 Spring

Boars, 20 "lIts, I 0 Sows with Litters,

nn�lo�'I�t�)�;,�� ��relja��'�I�,';:�:.i r.'�rl!I,11.c?����
.Mltlwl'st u nd Knru'", Uf·st. All cnoieru Im
ruu ne nnrl sell In jllst f_:oOd bl'ccdlng" condt
tlon. I"or Snit· (111lullllo: "lrUt' to

Rowes' Annual
Poland China

Farmer and Breeder Sale
On farm -II.: mll.!s southenst of ScrKnton •

Saturday, October 20
:ee:II'�'��rc�/ th�l'�r��cJPr��:e(n�ggS f�� h�eV;
ustol1lers. Sired by Market lIuh. DUHter
O"cr and l...nmllIla:hter, �{any attractions.

SII 1I0,\RS-IO GILTS
All Immuned. For catalog address

C, R. Rowe &. Son, Scrant.on, Kan,
AuctJol1e�:r-II, S. 1>1Incan,

O'Hara's Poland Chinas
Bred sows. gilts with litters, spring boars and

gills. Modern type. ChOice breeding.
RA \,MONI) O'II.-\RA, Jewell, Kan.as.

FANCY SPRING BOARS
a.lred by .. Keepsake's Pride,"

��i��Y a�� �rl���atl�sosPti��a
gilts. All hogs are dOUble Im
mllned. Visit or write f�
prices.

H. E. "OI.I.]OA V " SON, R; 2, Topek.. , Kansas

Spotted Poland Boars and Gilts
b�o��P0(U&!tYbe8�e�'r!:e��nfh!yg�eeZt�rU'd�J1a���
Illlirs. double·lrnmuned. priced right.
};AIU. and EVERETT FU:SER, Norwich, Kan.

BEAL'S SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS
March and Afrll boars and gills of good

qUIl�ti{,v1rrl ��A(,�?g�I���,*er:,i��� i;r..r�.ned,
SI'OTT};J) l'OLANll CIIlNA BOARS

SllrllH: ,".1"1"OW. ).C1":1I111�1)II!i of l';jlr('r .\(·ll. �lIl1l1lJel' )11"11
by Slh'er Row Flo8h, rull brot.her tu tho $820 Sllrer Row,
They lire s:ood lind we \\'111 l'lrO\'O it lit Ihe Dodge City
FilII', SCI)!. :1·1'. Dale Konkel & Sons, Haviland, Kan.

BERGSTENS' Correct-Type
HAMPSHIRES

Hampshire-bred gilts and sprln�boars, Choice���;I.tYpl'i�!�kj.e':,h'����I�sed type. opular blood·

R. E. IIF:ROSTEN " SONS
Itlliltlolph Kunsl'"

ETHYLEDALE �1��!r.lnso�e��IC�;e;�:h��;::��
FARM Glory HalleluJah. son at

I'R(H)UCT]ON Olory's Score: and Ethyledale
IIAM I'SlIlRES Rocket. son of Silver Rocket.

nALE SellEEI" E�IPORIA, KAN.

HAND-PICKED
BOARS and

DUROC
GILTS

CHOICE YOUNG DUROC SOWS
Limited number. Bred for September and

October tarrow to top boars. Two outstanding
herd boars, crate broke. Spring boars, top

breed�� ��dsM�II,tilt.rD,ntg��'[: �v..{��
ZIMM'S SELECT DUROCS

No more bred gilts at this lime. Some or the
best Duroc boars yet to be sold nre to be found

!lnnt:nrnshe:�t t�e�lie�� �6�er o�rs�y}.ter yet come

Bohert t. Zimmerman, 4 ml. N. Alia Vista, Kan.

Alexander's Correct-Type Durocs
Sun fir 1.0 nOWN l.t;Allt:1I

(or sale. Also choice. selected. Spring Boars by
Orion Compact, and Golden Fancy. One extra
chOice litter by Juhl Sros.· $850 boar. 1.0 Down
Lender.
FRANK ALEXANJ)f:R, CORNING, KAN.

Attention! Stop! Look! Listen!
S'mtemher ZH, 1!J41i, Is the dllte of tho lo.Ht and
final IlhilJerslon �ule of J)l1rHc 1I0Ks, If YOll are
nOl here sale day we both lose. For catalo�
addres!i.

\\'. R. HlISTON, ArnerlclHl, KllnHas,

DUROC BRED GILTS
Sired by Improved Ace. Sred to top boar ror

September and Octobcr Iltters. Spring bonrs

ars(b�l1i1000Ir&O�h���rSp�trER I.-\IU:, RAN.

Duroc Boars and Gilts
Quality with breedlnf, to match. selllnll Just�6J�!'�s,p��e�, rll�.'tAm�'§¥t �A�S.�8�J.J·'
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Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Milking-Bred Shorthorn Bull
Nice roan, Bon oC the R. M. bull, Neralcam

��the���n�n�U�lc:ttsfon�°'b�������:l!f�e cg�l �!
two years old nnd a good breeder. Price $300.Also a yearling bull and a heifer at $200. See
these b({.o��. ��('�rJh::lit�i��I���' KanHDH.

Farm 2 mues west or town.

�1��!�1�nc�I�,��,�!,51'.��!�!����I�
null!' Irum Duattrn now head some of molt noted EBltcrn
herds. Hom" of two National Champion cowl-each the
Jlrodurt or several i:encratlonl of Dllil.II)'" breedtna.

..OliN R. OAOE. EUDORA. KAN.

LOCUST DELL FARM
lIllIklnll' !,horthorn herd bull for sale. tull R. M.

pedigree: also young bulls up to yearlings. Can
also spare �v.n�. �,������.E� &: SON

BloonlinKton (OHhome Co. \ Kansas.

R.o\I,FALFA FARlIIS
Registered Milking Shorthorn bulls for sale.

Splendid Indl vldua ls, R. M. Dams. A red and a
roan. Herd federnl accredited Bang's and Tb.

Rill.PII J.UPFt;R. loam",'. Kan.

Mn.KIN(;-RRt;U SIIORTHORN BULL
Two Polled. red bull calves lett to sell from

our Haumont-bred bull. Can spare a tew polledheifer calves u.t $200 each.
LESI.n: & r.esr.nc, OOFF. KAN,

FOR REAL THICK DUROCS
\\'e ..n·Ue yon to look over our

Oct. 11, Sales OHering
.Ired by "TOPS ALL."
In our Sales Pavilion

FAUCETT, MO.
Faucett IH 40 mile. norlh ot Kansas City. 11

mil". soulh of SI. JOHeph. 1110.
Vou will be convrneed that we have them

thick enuuxh If you will come to our October
11 t sale and see tbe 25 81Jrtng boars and Z6

O�lD 11'111. we am ""mnll'. Besides the good

�'ta��Tn:I��a�O��S s'!� e;_tlJo�. 8�1 c!t�rotg
tells all about the sales offering, write for It
to
Fred Farris & Sons, Faucett, 1\10.
Auctiont."er-Bf'rt ."'owell, Topeka, Kan.

REGISTERED DUROCS
Or7g�I';,,'l,db"t��d a�t:.rf�ltlar��pbbr�':.1�'�
Medium type, deep !Jodied, good hams. ChO�
era Immune. Can furnish unrelated trios. 4
miles south and 1 mile west of Andale. In
quire of
Ot;oROE ,J. W]O;·I'TA. ANDAI.E. KAN.

De.Dorb Stock Farm. I'hone 2841.

OFFERING DUROC BRED GILTS
15 bred for Sertember farrow. the medium.

f�w.�ri�8f{��d iY�'i>rf.r���It!°b���C\\::'�:8.
CHOICE DUROC BOARS and GILTS
Good feeders, good colors, boars and gUts unre-

late'bJ.{�tk�c�¥8�L���am�wln. Kan.

* AUCTIONEERS *

Buyers Pay the
Auctioneer

It he I. capable, understand.
his audience and know. val
ues. HI. tee Is retlected In
Increased protlt to the .eller.

RAROLD TONN
HaveD (BeDO Oo.),IiaD.

Chas. W. Cole
Auctioneer

Offers the kind at service
that wtll add more dollar.
to your auction. Arrange
your sale date early.

Wellington, Kan.

GUS D. HEIDEBRECHT
GJ,;NERAJ. AUCTIONEER

IN�:��'���S�S.Pllr�?_"ed ;1;jI���OMJe't2�6

BERT POWELL
AUC'I'IONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
lt�Sl 1·Ia.H� Avenue Topeka. Hi6n.

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas

Buyers from Kansas, Iowa., Missouri, MJnne
seta and California were responsible (or the
good averages made at the SOU'r1i AND WEST
IU:Rt;F'ORI> 1I0G sale held at Kansas City, Au
gust 20. Twenty-seven bred gilts averaged $80,
11 open gilts $51. and 9 boars brought a general
average price of $64. The top boar, consigned
by Charles Boaz, of Portis, went to Garlnnd
Gideon, of P ...xlco, at $160. A gilt from the Blue
Valley herd at Irving topped the sale at $260,
going to William Patterson, of Farmington. III.,
at $2UO. Roy Schult is and Colonel Tyson were
tho auctioneers.

The KANSAS SIIOJtTHOR." MIl.KIN(; SO
Cn;TY held Its annual picnic at McPherson
August 15. Memb€:rs and their fami1les were In
an especially happy frame of mind. The dafwas cool and the crowd of about 100, Including
members and their families with a few visitors.
enjoyed the big dinner and Interesting program
fully. Cow-calling contests were the principal
entertainment feature. Interesting talks were
made by James Linn, from Kansas State Col
lege; Hobart Hunter, at the National Shorthorn
Milking Society; President C. O. lIeldebrecht;
and Secretary Howard Sharp.

The August 28 sale at the O'BRYAN HA.)n'
SIIIRE RANCII, Hlattville, was one of the best
aales ever held by this well- known Hampshire
hog breeding establishment. With excellent local
support and mall bids to provide competition, an
average of $135 was made on 49 bred sows and
bred gilts. While tl\eY were sold to 10 states the
farmers and breeders of Kansas' were giving
the sale excellent support. The top was $225
and A. J. Cripe, Pittsburg. was the buyer. John
Kettler and SO"", of Fontana. paid $21:> for a
bred gtlt. Mel-R Farms, LouIsburg and La
Cygne. were buyers of severaJ head In thIs sale.
Five spring gilts were .801d for an average of
$115 with $1:;0 on 2 head. Five spring boars
averaged $15 with a $120 top to Johnson
Brothers, Deertleld, Mo. Bert Powell and Dar
win Johnson were the auctioneers, assiated by
press representatives.

Your Tax "Return"
During th� fiscal year ended June

30, the Federal Government paid $11,-
903,009 to Kansas farmers. The AAA
reported $11,765.938 in conservation
payments.
Sugar payments amounted to $119.-

051. parity payments to $15,061, and
production payments to $2,959.
Departmental and field administra

tive expenses for the same period were
$286,854, and county association ex
pense payments for all programs to
taled $1,190.804.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111:1111111111llilllUlllllllllllllllln

; Trend of the Markets �
�llIIllIlIIlIllIlIllIllIllIIlIIlIIllllIlnllllllllljlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1l1lllllI III 1 Ifl
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week J\Jonth Year
Ago '" Ago Ago

Steel'S'. Fed ....... . $17.65 $17.65 $17.60
Hogs. . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.50 14.60 14.60
Lambs ............ 13.30 14.25 15.00
Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs.... .26 .26 .23
Eggs, Standards. .31 .38 .36%
Butterfat, No.1 .... .46 .46 .46
Wheat, No.2. Hard 1.76 1.75 1.68
Corn. No.2. Yellow 1.15'/., 1.16 '/'" 1.15
Oats, No.2. White .. .61% .69 .66
Barley, No.2 ... .. 1.07% 1.10 1.02
Alfalfa. No.1. 25.00 23.60 24.00
Prairie, No.1. 13.50 14.60 14.00

SHEEP

WELTON'S
HAMPSHIRE SHEEP

ew�ffri�g8�OBf��Jl-%�al��stti��t��eds��:s :��s�
two or which were State Fair champions. Sev
eral ot these ewes have been In our show flock.

DONALD WELTON, RANTOUL. HAN.

Registered HamDshires
Fitteen well-bred ewes for safe. mostly one

and two-year-olds. Also extra good ram to gowith them It wanted.
WESl.EY WALKER &: SONS

Fowler, Kansas.

Chappell's Shropshires
We offer an outstanding iot of yearling rams

and ewes sired by Chappell 691 and Shultz 338.
We Invite correspondence and Inspection.

. H. H. Chappell &: Son. Green Castle. 1II1ssouri

October 6
Will Be Our Next Issue:
Ads for the Classified and Livestock

Section must be in our hands by

Saturday,Sept.29.
Livestock Advertising Rates

¥.. Column' Inch ..

·

.... , .... $2.50 per Ibsue
'h Column Inch.·.. . . . . . . .. 3.60 per Issue

���-?gl�rgom:;r';:incti 'j;; ih�··�?n�W;,��·s�j
accepted.

..

..

Kansas Farmer Is DOW published on the
first and third eaturdays at each month,
and we must have copy by Frld"y of the
previous week.

Kan!a�S�If.'!ero!���ONTo:::���nsa.

25

MILLER'S ANNUAL
DUROe SALE

On all-weather road. In pavilion on farm 11 mi. south of

Alma. Kan •• Saturday. Oct. 6
60 Head, the farmers and packers acceptable type.
50 Boars, the best we have ever sold in anyone of our
sales. 10 Selected Spring Gilts,

Thl. Is 20 sired by Kant-Be-Beat,
20 sired by Orion Compact, 10 sired by Golden Fancy.

80% of the offering carry the blood of GOLDEN FANCY.
Everything double immuned.

•

The high quality
�rdof��fl�� at:����
has been gained
without any sacrt
llce of weight or.
misstatements·

.

In
publlclty.-J. R. J.

•
The IIIlIIer Kind

For catalog write

CLARENCE MILLER. Owner. Alma. Kansas
Auctioneers-Bert Powell and �lIke WIlHon. Jesse R. Johnson with Kansa. Farmer.

Last call for W. R. Huston's
Last and final Sale of

ReCJistered Duroc Hogs
Americus. Kansas

(Lyon County)

Saturday. Sept. 29
1 o'clock

1125 HEAD short-legged sound DUROCS.
; 25 BRED SOWS and SOWS with litters.
100 Most Excellent SPRING BOARS and GILTS.

Lots of brand-new breeding for old customers. Fellow farmers and breeders this
Is a very large sale and It will most certainly be the bargain day In Durocs. This Is
my tlnal sale after 40 years of breeding Durocs only. You are invited as a buyeror visitor. Send for catalog to

W. R. HUSTON. Owner. AMERICUS. KAN.
Bids may be sent In my care to Bert Powell or C. O. Highland. Auctioneers.

Jesse R. Joh.nson with Kansos Farmer.

": ," _w: � '< '�,%�.
': . f >: tf!!<'

-

II k

DURoe SALE of 42 HEAD
At Sparks, Kansas ••• October 8

SpnrkK Is on highway 36 ond 18 miles east of IIlawatha, Kansns

85 Spring Boars and Gilts. 1 Late Fall Yearling Boar. 6
Tried Sows, 4 with Utters, 2 SOWS to farrow in October

�::�yS��� �������y sJ'o'"�� �g:�s�r� e�m� a��t�'i.'!n�y .rh": d�Su�� �";,x�nrl,;'gsg�a�!and gUts carry the blood of Cheyenne! All Cherry i'ng. Grand Duke, Orlan "nd �athfinder.
��p�o:�r:Vj�£��l�.fti!;t :in f:.,';�rn� n&e�I!"ge';:ldsJw";;�"in�ll? fillSJ�rh��' b�!'rT�t: p'-,.\'v��treaty sale day. Write for Calalog to

IRVIN P. FRENCH, SPARKS, KANSAS
Auct1oneer--Bert Powell, To eku, Knns0.8.

ANNOUNCING

The Frank Finkelstein Holstein Disp'ersal
Fairgrounds

Tuesday, October 23, Hutchinson, Kan.
100 Head of Reg. Holsteins Selling
During the past six years, Mr. Finkelstein has spared no effort or

expense in assembling and breeding one of the top herds in Kansas.

R.:'���;.��. ��er:eI����r�;ns�fNoJ�'te:ret1j� 8,..10��I��:��ii���S�0��
top animals of pol?ular bloo'dline.s been offered to the "public In a dispersal. Animals from
Dunloggln. CarnatIOn Milk Farms, Romigs, Mount Vtctorta, are represented In the offering.

ALL ANI1UALS TB AND BANO'S TESTED SO HAYS BEFORE SAl.E
The herd consists of: 43.cows In milk, 20 bred heifers, 3 herd bulis, 12 young bulls, 22 openheifers. All calfhood vaccinated.

1U0HLIOIITS OF TilE OFFERINO: A yearttng son and daughter of famed Montvlc Loch-

�(tJjef��st���ga�ugbh'i'e�,/�fi�oT�:'_n�Jiu�::i�r�h�� ���e����th8�n�g��I'?rw.:'�d,;.nas\��bull. A three-year-old -son of Montvlc liag -jEPie Ajax,. whose dam is a maternal sIster to

b!.����c��in�1gnO�g1�;VT�eeW�.fnlYbt�'i.!'i.�o'; ��W!f.t Vt.���1�:::�:1 ��: y�:;"'.7'�!fc"ho:�r �o':.�
Details In Next J8s,ie·. For Intormation and ca.talogues wrtte E. A. DAWDY. SALINA. KS.
Dawdy & l\lcVay, Sale"l\�gr8., Salina It Nickerson. l{an. Jesse Johnson 'VUlt Kansas Fanner.

Try Our' Re�1 "Peeker-Type"
HAMPSHIRES

fu�n��1ta;�I��g 0�P��78s b�;;:la��g. s.f���g a��t�'eg��er���vaccinated and crated. Write or pay us a visit.
•. Boar an", Ollt Sale,· October 22.

O'BRYAN· RANCH, HIATTVILLE, �AN.
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Goernandts' Polled
Hereford Dispersal

On farm 8 miles east and 31-i miles
south of Concordia (Cloud Co., Kan.)

Thursday,
October 4

101 Head
33 years of careful breeding and
eHort for POLLED HEREFORD IM
PROVEMENT.

25 OPEN HEIFERS-mostly sired by DAFOE MISCHIEF (ready to
breed).

4S COWS, bred to such sires of proven ability as DAFOE MIS
CHIEF.

30 BULL and HEIFER CALVES by above sire.
HERD BULL sired by MAXEL MISCHIEF.

\Vortlimore, foundation sire In
the Goernandl herd.

We owned and used the great foundation bulls
WORTHMORE (16627)--872229
POLLED HARMON (4571H55755
IMPERIAL MISCHIEF 2nd (61468)-1627599

Almost lOO"n of the offering carrtcs the blood of these great sires. Herd
federal accredited for Tb. and Bang's. Everything sells in extra good
breeding condition.

• 'or 33 year. thlH nrrn hn.. been breedIng re",'istered Polled Herefords. They
tu",e never UK·<I u horned bull and seldom hnve n ca lf .... Ith horn" dropped
on the farm. Their slogan 1ft "Everything bUI Ihe horns." -.r. R. J.

For Catalog write GOERNANOT BROS., Amel, Kanlal.

Goernandt Bros., Owners, Aurora, Kan.
Auctioneer-Fred Chandler. JeIUHl R. Johnson with Kansa. Farmer.

Billman's Spotted Poland Produdion Sale
1101 ..... Commllnlt)· "ale Ram

Holton, Kan., Monday, Sept. 24
c���:::I:'!����\!h�'!i��d�� .}�:.;tJ,r:::.::.��add.:/' attraction. of a fttter out of l'Ifln••th", lAdy.
top gilt In tho Welch " Stoddard dispersion sale.

10 Fall Ollt. bred for October farrow. The thick.
euy-feedlnll: kind .

21 8prt.1I: Gilt•.
:10 _...

Write for Catalog to

CARL BILLMAN. Holton, Kansas
".etlun...."._Ta 1er ., lI'artl... F..........t. N""r.

Bauer Brothers Annual Poland China Boar Sale
Fair GNund. � "':':'J

Fairbury. Nebr.
Friday. October 12

SIarUnl' at 1::10 P. Ill.
(Ju.t o","r tbe u.... hi Neb........ )

45 ot the greateRt feeding typed boars we flver

orrered. :I he"d of choice spring gllU. Sultnble
for herd foundation .atock.
W. fealure Ih. I;el of the IlrOal Mldwut. Con

sldored the b.....d. be.t h.rd boar by all who aee
him and the pig. 8lr.d by him. Orr.rlng alao In
cludes boar. slr.d by Nation-Wid". I.o-set. !Iod
Ra.ter and Coul'aCeou•. N.w blood for old CWl-

����··rIO�[ �l��. � ��I:::''i' h":�.p�':,"dn':13::'i1� !llld..eot 188%ZS
s.ttlng. Fencth. wldtll and d.pth of body. ahowln!; g.nuln. body subatanc•. WrIt. for catnlog.

:::t�""�.,j.:':Ir;.'. Po.....1 BAUER BROS, Owners, Gladstone, Nebr.

Sunshine Farm HAMPSHIRE SALE
(4-H Pavilion)

HORTON. KANSAS

Tuesday (Night) October 23
40 Head of Tops-most of them sired by Steam

Glory and SDllfIhlne Rocket.

w:llh.?:!A8�J �: fl���eu�a::t}�: ��eb:.:!:!�gt�·c��::
the pa.cker-demand typ.. Fed and cared for with the new
owners b•• t IDtereat In mind. Immuned. For Catalol! wrtte to

Kansas Farmer tor September 15,1945
. • . I�

Looking bnck over the ),enrfC. the ciose ob
fie rver can but mn rvel nl lht senernl quality
Rnd uniformity of t)'pe of prestml-dll)' Durocs.
compared with thclr uncestors of 2:} or 30 yenrs
nto. From the Rtllndpoint of qun1lt)' of rnent
und nbl1tt)' to make the lan:ost number of
JlOul\d� from a J:;1\'en rn uon of g rn tn nnrl pas
ture. the procress hns been �reHlcr than tho
evotutton of the ru zorbu k tip to rust quarter
of u century. �{en like \\'. R. "1·�'rON. of
Amert U!". tUH'C bee n rexponatbte for thnt prog
ress. r t took not only harrl work and much
thollj.:ht. but men capable of mA.kln� the gradun t
chn ng e nnve been horn wllh n gen tus for the
job performed. Mr. Huston dtsperae d tust year
but went back Into the business. He now hnR
2;0 spring pl�s with all the qUAlity a.nd tested
mn lings to be desired.

top sow with 8 pigs 8 t Coot Hold for $200. Bid
ding WM rapid and more hoss could have been
001<1 At .Ih:hlly les. or even the prlte. paid. Col.
\VII1tam Riley was the auctioneer.

Somet line. when vl.lllnl! n herd of reglstef(e4
hO�8. the visitor ltat ens so Intensely to tt-At
owner extolling the richness of the nnlmo.}"t
pedigree that he nil but overlooks the exceuenoe
of the pig being exhibited. It Is a IItlle more

dttficult to bent the bushes nnd wa teruotes In
order to sec the hOR� but whon once found: one

Is looking at hogs without pedigree description•.
A re ent vtaf t to t:TUYI.t;J).o\I.t: II.O\MI'SUIIU:
I·-AIDI. at Emporln. was e"l'eclnlly Iml>reBslv./
ujt ho neither owner nor herdsman were at home.
The well-regulated pens and pasture. with an

abundance of shu ric and running water with

biS corn growtng rlsht down to the edges or the
pens nnd pastures. was mute evidence of cer

tain profits for the ncar future. The pigs were

uniform for type and markings but or various
ages. The history or what has been accompltshed
by Dale Scheel. owner and mannger ot the farm.
In the way of mattngs and the part he has had
In helping to Improve Hampshire type. Is wetl
known. The spring piS crop wenned was. 140.

"1.ATt:R UR01·Ut:RS. of Snvonburg , drew a

Good day and appreciative buying crowd Cor their
Augu.t 29. Spotted Poland China sale. The top
»elllng �ttt went to E. R. Newman. of Gold.n.
Mo .• at $150. WlIlIllm Meyersone, one oC the
otdest breeders In Ihe state, took 2 hend at $100
eaen, O. G. Str.lth. or Moran. also bought 2 head
at $100 each. The 34 gltts averaged $89.20. The

(Fair Grounds, 1 P. M.)

Hutchinson, Kansas
Tuesday, October 16

42 HEAD, selected young cows and heifers.
Picked from 26 herds Including some Polled Milking Shorthorn heifers.

10 COWS--all under 6 years of age.
14 BRED HEIFERS--m08t of them springers.
18 HEIFER8--eleven months to yearlings in age.
I\(ost of the heUers have been vaccinated for Bang's under the calfhood vaccination

plan. Some of the cows were vaccinated as heifers.
The entire offering Is bncked by Reel8ter of 1\(erlt Production. A'fIlong them are

several with R. M. records.
Kore than half of the offering comes from Classlfted herds. Henlth certificates fur

nisbed each animal sold for both Bang's and Tb. No bulls in the sale.

For catalog write to H.·D. SHARP, 8ecy. and Sale 1\lgr., Great Bend, Kan.
Audloneer: Col. P. L. Keen.D.-As8Istants: Gus Heidebrecht, Art !ilcAnarney •

,JesNe R. Johnson wUh Kansas Farmer.

Artesian Valley Sale of
Reg. Milking Shorthorns'

38 HEAD of cows, bred and open heifers and serviceable age
bulls and bull calves.

Selling allhe Farm SATURDAY, SEPT. 29, I p. m•

In the orr.rlnglo our young herd Hire. Artesian Showboy 7tb, 1st nt Kansas Stat. Fair. 19401.
and the grand show cow. Kbll:.d.le Ruby, grand cnampton at Kansas State FaIr. 1942-43.
AI80 two other da�hters of lhe AII·Am.rlcan I'rtde of KJn�aIe. Sons and daughters of

�r:!'.:�:� ��tc1�73t"', t;:a��c�������·�n�:�!�O�t�[: �"aI�h��2 �·nn84��r.e daughters of

ye��:��d :n�·b:�; ��f�lt�����!��.s�:r ;!�ng:�t "otc \�� �earr;.·�M���eF!�I�al� ct�:al::.t :�:�;
September 18. write to

E. L. WALKER. Fowler. Kansas

It
Yo
rutEmricks' Milking Shorthorn

Reduction Sale
on farm 8� miles southwest of Pritchett, Colorado, on

. aU-weather road 1

. Thursday, September 27
37 HEAD of Registered Milking Shorthorns

from our herd established over 20 years. They are good useful cattle sell

ing without any fitting. Carrying the breeding of such sires as Meadow
Star, Bed Defender, VUlage Bates, Full Pall General, etc.

15 Head-Cows and heifers, many near calving to the service of our

present herd bull, Barbar's Spangled Banner. For catalog write

A. E. EMRICK & SONS, Pritche", (Baca county), Colorado. .

Auctloneer--Col. Harold Tonn--Je88e R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.
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Nebraska Milking 'Shorthorn
i

Breeders' Sa,le
Fairbury,' Nebr•• Wed•• Oct.l

40 HEAD: 6 choice bulls, a few outstanding cows, a number of choice
heifers. Selected by National Fieldman Hobart Hunter for quality and

production. Tb. and Bang's tested.

Banquet Tuesday Evening, October 2. For catalog write

MAX' KIMMERLING. Beatrice. Nebraska
AueU_�.: Bert Powell, Sebultl. Bro•. J..... R. Jobneon wltb Kan... Fanner.



BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the llret and only Hal- Zant'hra of 1\z 396796ateln eow In Kanaa. to produce 1.000 pound. at Vtat In 31111 eonsecutlve days. Younlt bull. wltb FI Sta "v G<l d" S I Sl Iblgb-productlon dama or granddama. Jers:: Her�. HI:raam �as F!�I��S ioebe�taO��
___H_._A_._D_BE8__S_LE_K_,_LE_B_O_,_llAN__•

......:.__ • ��. o��ne�f����ne�;:�?dOliiiOj�n�::�oro ��e s���o��
CHOICE JERSEY BULLS of Ozarks for $2.000. And Zanthra's daughters
Ready for service. Excellent breeding and 1����J�i!'&ffrJE�f�aS';d��T.�fn���I:S:Jan.

i�8o'jf:l�� STOCK FARM, SYLVIA, KAN.

K4'nsas Farmer /Of! September 15, 19-15

Dairy CATTLE

Writ_ for lit.retur. or ..."'••
of ";Ih Ilock for ..,.

OWN an AYRSHIRE
and rei.. , "iii, .ttong, dH".
lH.cIiad red and whit. COWl that
produc. the mOlt .S milk at the
laatt I••d COlt - COWl that .,. hardy,
rugged, good graz..., and that carry per-
F.et type udd.... High care..1 valu ••

Aynbire Bulla are scienfifically bred
/6rMa"" and economical production
tender aW1'age farm conditiON.

AYRS�IRE BREEDERS ASS'N.,
260CENTER ST. BRANDON, VT.

Announcing
The Harry Shetlar & Son

� HOLSTEIN

� DIS!�!�AL
Conway Springs, Kan.,lUon., Oct. 15
Faml" milcH \V. and 1 S. of Conway Spring'S.
HO Head 0' ReJ{IHtered and Grade Hol.teln.

Seiling
Harry L. Shetlar. long associated with

Holsteins and one of the largest producers
011 the Wichita Milkshed Is moving to Colo
rado Immediately and In order to settle the
partnership under which he and his son,
Luther. have been operating for the past
severn l years. this herd will be completely
dispersed.

(r;;�e t��r(k�:��l��rt��r��r1t;�r;���n�e"{}�:::
�e���lb��r g���d���n��� a:es;�eo��':rerl�fiv��
Ift."edal Bull. Fredmar Sir Fobes 'rrlUne.
Mcieri{ord Triune Supreme Inka has three
.)'O",r-old milking daughters with outstanding
.
uuners. His dam was a daughter of old Trl
nne rated excellent and was Bold to Neale
l'arms at Waco. Texas. for $1.000. This bull
has transmitted the type and udders of that
great cowan to his offspring. The Triune
! on now In service is Melerkord Triune
Beauty Dixie. from a Billy daughter of the
old, .ethertand cow. Both of these bulls sell
wt: h their offspring.
The herd consists of 50 cows In milk and

30 yearling heifers and caJves.
t;"6rythln" will be Tb. and Bang', tested

within 30 day. 0' Sale.
25 head of Females seiling are Registered.
)lore 'ufornlation In Octoher 6, IM8ue of

KaRMas Farmer.
Dawdy I:. ;\lr:\'a), , SaleK l't1anal(ers, Salina

and ro; tekerson, Kan.
('harle .. Cole, "ucUoReer. \\'ellinKton.
Jesse ••ohoNon with KanHaH I'''armer.

Serviceable-Age
HOLSTEIN BULLS

INVESTIGATE HOLSTEINS
You put your time. labor and dream. for ·the
future.lnto your dairy herd. Why not build wltb

tbe type of anlmol
known to he belt tor F R E E
the purpollc? There II

ILLUSTRATED
. a world of eyldence

HOLSTEINthat fayor. Hol.teln.. JUDGING MAN-
Write for free booklet. UAL.WRITE

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N
OF AMERICA _ Brattleboro,Vennont - 1112015

PHILLIPS' HOLSTEINS
1 yearling bull and several choIce youn!: bulls

from 6 to 10 months old. Sired by sons of

r�g�:J's �resto �llo ofit. o�rrc"eat��:��edatd'1Tto
to $200. �. W_ I'hlllh'•• R. 4. Manhattan. Kan.

Smoky Valley Registered Holsteins
Carna.tlon Countryman in service. mating

with granddaughters of Sir Billy. Bulls. calves

��cg���lc�abl� ��. I��� at cows with butterfat

W. G. BIif(JHER" SONS. EI.LSWORTH. KAN.

Iowa State Brown Swiss Sale

MondaYI October 1
Des Moinesl Iowa
60 REGISTERED SWISS
5 Bulls-- 55 'Females

HIgh record bulls. Cows and heifers with
400-500 lb. D. H. I. A. Records.

. For .,-ree Catalo!: Write
IOWA BROWN SWISS BREEUERS' ASSN.

cain' of Clyde l\lonHon, Gowrie, Iowa.

W...YNE L. D...VIS, Spotted Poland Cblna
opeelallat. haa been developing and Improving
his 'avorlte breed of hogs since 1927. Located
on a amall tract 0' laod adjoinIng the town at
Mahaska. In Washington county. he gives his
entire time to the hogs. Breeding and showing
at the leading fairs of this and adjoinIng states.
he has come to be recognIzed as an authorIty
on type. About 3 yeara ago he laId the rounda
tlon tor a herd of reglatered Durocs. He has
met with unusual success h\ meeting some of
the beat ehowmen 0' the talrs where he has
gone. On hand now are 120 spring pigs about
evenly divided a8 to breed. These pigs were
saved 'rom 19 sows that farrowed spring Ilt
ters, He plans to 1I1l all claases at tho Belleville
dlalrlct fa.. this year.

Beef CATTLE

HARVEY
HEREFORD

COUNTY
BREEDERS

Annual Show and Sale
In <IOnneollon wltb Harvey County Fair.

Show-October 17
Sale-October 19

50 Head, picked from leading herds
of the county.

.

A� �!!: �':.cJu":��Fe:�ef�cP�Jln�r�s���t:·wlth
calves at foot.
WHR, Prlnee Domino, Hazlett and Anx

Iety breeding predominates. Offering suited
to please buyers wanting foundation or re·'
placement stock. For catalog write

PHIL ADRIAN, Secretary
Moundridge, Kansas.

"'uct., Col. Harold Tonn. Rlldy KrehbIel In
the ring. Rel)reHtmtaU\'C!'t: KU.IHHLN t"'anner,
Hereford ,'ournal.

REGISTERED HEREFORD
BULLS AND COWS

10 Young eOlYN, two with calves, rest bred for
spring. 0 Bull. six months old. Cows bred to and
bulls sired by Prince Domino Jr. 1st 2581531. Will
also sell or trade for another bull, the above sire.

n..oyU I ....WREN(JE. �U;RIUEN, KAN.

Registered HEREFORD
BULLS Always

TJ�.::�efl� f..0w.:�Pc�:n��II�r���ln.'f{.e �::": .

month In the year. Farm 4 miles east at town.
T. L. WELSH, ABIJ,.ENE, KAN.

L.4.VINE'S OORRECT-TYI'E HEREFORUS
Foundation stock selected from leading Kan

sas herds. Domino blood predomInates. Inspec
lion Invited. Btock usually for sale.

.

E- D. Lavine, lIIankato, Ran.

FOR SALE

9POLLED HEREFORD .'
.

herd bun.. Beau Per"'ect 2'13d. bred by •

Lewis & ..on. Keeping his heifers only
�h���Joh s���i·s. BUMbton, Kan. ,

Polled Hereford Cattle Reduction
reg�e30t�SI,P....t:.dD::'��o ���. ���'i:llr.� ��:m':.':.�
Also 8 bred heifers and 12 yearling helters. For
gale one or all.
A_ R. Hedrick. Murdock (JUngman Co.), Kan.

Envious
OS(JAR

LATZKE
ANGUS FARM
We have nice groups of

young bulls and heifers com
ing on. Among \hem several
grandsons of the 1939 Inter
national grand champion.

Blackcap 6th.
C. J.ATZKE. Junction Ottv, Kan.

BANBURY AND SONS

Polled Shorthorns
35 HEAD FOR SALE

1.0 1\lale. (some among the best In Polled
Shorthorns). 25 Females.. ISO HE ...D to
choose from, weaned calves to 12 months old.
Special price. for September and October.

J. C. Banbury and Sons
Plevna. Kansas

9 mnes southwest. then 14 miles west of
Hutchinson. Kansas.

Dairy CATTLE

GUERNSEY BULL CALVES
Whose dams have ofllclal recorda UP to 600 Ibs.

b�t'ri.�0�V':�8:n��g;e ��'i:tdhb,J, "anso�Rotre����
of 615 tat Class F.

J. L. NELSON. R. 7. Wichita, Kan.

G[}ERNSEY INCOME
• The GUERNSEY Brand and Breed Program
is the farmer's assurance of furure income. Read..

How The American GuernseyCattle Cluh Hdr.sTo Make Breeding Fl!cinating and Prontable '.
This valuable FREB booklet will pay you 'divi
dends. Send.Now!

THE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLE CLUII:
Grove Sueet. Peterborough, New Hampshire'

Absolute Dispersal
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

The Bars are Down
Jo-Mar Guernseys Will

Have New Homes

ISO HEAD-the product of years of careful
and intelligent effort. Females suited in Type
and Production for a place in the best herds.
The beginners best opportunity.
50 Cows-20 Bred Heifers-SO Heifers and
Helfer Calves-lO Bul1s-20 Grade Cows.

The herd has been developed and improved over the years by selectingthe best sires possible from many of the outstanding show and productionherds of the country. Animals will sell that would not be priced only in a
dispersion sale. Write quick for catalog to

JO·MAR FARM. Roy E. Dillard. Mgr•• Salina. Kansas
Auctioneer-Roy .Johnsnn, Decatur, Ind. Assistant8-l\like \Vilson and Roy Pauli.

JeN8e R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.
Sale on farm (under cover) Just west of Salina. All-weather road s ,

LYN-LEE GUERNSEY Reduction SALE,
with consignments from Marion county herds

Hillsboro Payilion
(U. S. Highway 50N)

Thursday, October 18
45 HEAD: 22 Cows-IS Bred Helfers-l0 Open

Heifers. All cows with milk records made on twice
a-day milkings. Records up to 430 Ibs. fat in 305 days.
ea:�l a�S:n"it�1�u��r:rle2d.yeal'S old will have been Bang's tested and health certificates for

w,::��eWi:tgg '!:, St��h i\��r:dNar9::i28m���le Rex 159247 ."R; LangwlLtcr For-tune 217S1K; l.ang-
The L�n-Lee herd from which comes 27 head of the offering has never had a reactor or asuspect for Tb. or Bang's. All animals in this consignment under 3 years have been vaccinated with Strain 19 by a licensed veterinary at the ages of 4 to 8 months. This herd was

fo��g�� ��:�I�n��:�5c��: Ashcraft. Hugo H. Hiebert, O. S. �Jost. \V. r., Schultz.,

For catalog write DAN R. WOHLGEMUTH, Hillsboro, Kansas .

Auctloneer-Chas. \\', Cole..Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer.

Abilene-Tuesday. October 2_':'12:30 P. M.
Third Kansas State Jersey Breeders' Sale

25 Young Cows-lO Bred Hclft-'rs-5 Open Heifers. The quality that.cannol be bought atprivate treaty. Production-Classification-Superior Sires well represented.
For catalog write RAY SMITH, Secy., R. 2, Hutchinson, Kan.

Auctioneers-Bert Powell, Lawrence wetter.. Jesse R.. Johnson with Ka.nsas Fnrmer,

Kansas Jers'ey Breeders' Annual Sale

45 Head Selected Registered Jerseys
from 20 of the best herds In Kansas will be soh! at the Fair Grounds

Hartmoor �airy Dispersal Sale
We ere offering our entire herd of Registered Milking Shorthorn

cattle for sa Ie at 1 :00 P. M.

Public Auction --- Friday, October 12
2 Top Bulls-21 Grand Cows-15 OP.en and Bred Heifers,
5 'Bull Calves-plus 10 calves born since July 4, 1945.

Selling-Brookside Mapperton 78th, Grand Champion 1944 Kansas State Fair.

Sale of Machinery a� 10 :30 A. M.-Lunch served on the grounds.

Plan to Att.end this Sale. Here is a real opportunity for the prospective
herd owner as well as those who desire to add quality to already estab
lished herds. Our herd is Tb. and Bang's Accredited. For Catalog write

HARTMOOR DAIRY, P. O. Box 54, Wichita I, Ian.

REG. HOLSTEIN BULLS HOLSTEIN
BU,LL CALVES

For lease or sale: Grandsons of Governor
of Carnation from tested dams.

SECURITY BENEFIT DAIRY
Topeka, Kansas.

One born AUf 15. 1944. mostlb white, nice

�'i';.���'ys2i?Oslrt[.�e·d��m6�17 Jar 1:\��e�:
year-old (daughter of Triune). price $150.
One born October SI. 1944. mostly black.
rilce type. dam 470 lb •. tat as three-year-old
(granddaughter of Donlogger Design). price
$�.iit"'M THUT, CLEARW ...TER. KAN.
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TO RACK AND .RUIN THROUGH LACK OF PROTEPIONORIGINAL BEAUTY PRESERVED WITH PAINT Farmer Brown b�
lieved in keeping his place in good order. He painted regularly
with good paint-kept all his buildings in good condition and his
implements in good repair. Today, as always, his farm is an asset
to his community.

It's a joy to live on a beautiful, well-kept farm. You feel better,
you are proud-and your farm is worth a lot moremoney! See your
Cook Paint Store or Dealer for your paint needs now.

Farmer
Lagree may have believed in paint-but he didn't use it! For lack
of protection against wear and weather, his buildings have gone
to ruin, his. fences fallen, and his machinery rusted into junk. To
day they ate beyond recall!

How much cheaper it is to repaint than repair. Now-before
it's too late-restore beauty and usefulness. A little mending and
a liberal use of Cook's Paints will halt depreciation I

BETTER SE E YOUR COOK PAINT STORE OR DEALER NOW!
COTTONWOOD FALL'S
BurKner-Rowman-Matthew. Lumber Co.

COUNCil, GROVF':-
Burgner-Bowman-�latthow. I,umber Co.

DEI,PHOS-I.eldlgh " Haven_ I,umber Co.
DeSOTo.-.r. D. Chambero. Film. a UndertaklDc
IHGU'I'ON-Dlll'hton I.umher Co.
DODGI'; CITY-T. 111. neai Lumber Co.
IJOUGI.ASS-Lonll'-Bell Lumber Co.
DUNl.AP-Mr. W. W. Bernard
EllGERTON-Fred N. I",wl_
t:DNA-t:dna Hardware
t:FFINGHAlIl-Eftlngham Lumber Co.
EL DORADO-Drake-Doane Hardware Co.
r,;1.KHAR'I'-Bloodhart Drllg Co.
t:I.UNWOOD-Chrl_toph k' Graff
f:l\IPOR1A-Cook I'alnt " Var. ce., 22 W. 6th
ESBON-J . .J. Young Furn, k Undortakln&' Co.
F.UREKA-Clty Drug Store
t:Vr,;REST-Frecland Drlll: Coml,any

. FALl. RIVER-Fink Hardware Co.
F'ORl\lOSO--F"ormoNo Lumber Co.
1"1:, SCOTT-8loomfield Homo Appliance '60. '

FICANKFOIt'l'-Kl&mpert Uru!: Store
FREDONIA-Clty Urug Store
FRO:\,'fENAC--Mr. J. I,. Seavezze
GAJ ..\,A-OlllvQ, Lumber Co.
GARNETT-Stanley Hardware Co.
GIRARD-Uurg''''r-8owman-Matthews Lbr. Co.
GI.ASCO--<lolden Belt Lumher Co.
GREAT Bt:ND-John S. Morrloon Lumber Co.
GRr,;ELEY--Gerhold Urothers General 1IId_o.
IlANOVEIIr-Burmer-Uowman-lIlatthew8 Lb.Co.
HARVr,;YVII,L";':_Hu08ey Lumber Co.
HERINGTON-Clark Lumber Co.
HIAWATHA-Spalding 1'''l&nnac)'
HrLI. CITY-Hardman Lumber Co.
IDI,J..SUORO--<leneral Hardware Co.
HOISINO'l"ON-John 111. Lewis
HOLTON-Rolton Lumber' Co.
HORTON-Heed Drug Company
HOWARD--Glbbono Lumber Co.
HUl'tIBOL))T-Clark Lumber Co.
HU1'CIIINSON-Clark Lumber Co.
10LA·-(JIark Lurnber Co.
INDEPENDt:NCE-I-ong-BeIl I,umber Co.
J,\M.F:S'I'OWN-Blachly Bro•.
,JEWELl. CITY-Crandl&lI Drug Store
JUNUTION CI'I'Y-�108es I,umber Company
KANSAS CITY-
Cook Paint Ii: Vaml8h Co., 518 IIUDUe.ota
Wm. Schwan Hardware, 1019 O.a&,e
W. W. lIIack I,lImber Co .. 21100 1I1etropeUtan

KJ;;NSINGTON-Shnmon.-Rlce Fumlture Co.
KIOWA--Schupbacb Implement Co.

La CYGNE-l\lr. R. o, Smith
LANSING--G. R. Benedict Lumber Co.
LATHAlII-Ellls Lumber Co.
LAWRENCE-Cook Paint & Var. oe., 919 lila••.
LEAVENWORTH-

Cook Paint &; Vaml.h Co., 406 Delaware
LEBANON-Lowery " Oliff
LENORA-A. J. Fuller Hardware
LF-ONARDVILI..E-W. J. Montgomery
LINCOLN-Burcner-Bowman-lIlatthews Lb. Co.
LlNDSBORO-Traln Brotbers
LON.; EI-lII-Tbe Lone t:lm Lumber & Hdwe.
LONG ISLAND--Erlck.on Hardware
I-ONGTON-Baxter Lumber k lIIerc. Co.
LOUISBURG-P. oJ. Weaver
T,YNDON�Jeter & Skoog
1IIcPHERSON-Cook Pt. 4: Var. ce., 212 N. lIIaln
JlIAIHSON-Paul Huycke Lumber Co.
IIIANHATTAN-Cook Pt. k Var. oe., SIll Poyntz
lIIANKATO-lllankato Lumber Co •

lIIAi'I.E IUU.-G. J" Raine I,br. & Rdwe. Cu.
nlARION-H'. E. l'bllllp8 •

M1l,���t,;�:7l;;-maO-l'tlatthew. Lumber Co.
�IARYS\,ILJ..E-Slml,oon Droll' Co.
1I1t:ADt,;-John Wood Lumber Co.
l'tI'I>I,VERN-lIlelvem Lumber 4: Supply Co.
l\IINNEAPOJ.IS-I.eldlgb-Haven8 Lumber Co.
lInSSION-Mack Hardware Company
MONTt;ZUMA-lIlontezuma Mercantile Co.
l'tIORGANVIJ,J.E-Solt Lumber " Coal Co.
l'tIORRIJ,I�Walter Zavltz Hardware
lI[OUND RJDGE--Goerlog Hardwl&re
lIl'r. HOPt':-Lar.en Hardware Co.
I\IUNDEN--J. to'. Stran8ky
NEODESHA-Uaxtcr I,umber " lIIerc. Co.
NEOSHO FALL8-.J. G. WUoon Lumber Co.
NE\VJ"ON-Newton Fuentture Co.
NORTON-Norton I.umber Co.
OAKLEY-I''. T. l'ler.on
OBERI,IN-Hayes k Son
OFFERL�tt " Erlck.on
OSAGE CITY-McCall Hardware
OSAWATOII(IF�I"'ldlgh a Haven. Lbr. Co.
OSBORNFr-osbome Lumber Co.
OSKALOOSA-Suttons Variety Store
OSWEGO-Kames Gralo Product. Co.
OTTAWA-Kaiser Dn.g Co.
O'rlS-Melslnger k Scheider
OVERLAND PARK-Jenolngs �IIII.
OXFORD-Long-Bell Lumber Co.
PALlIIER-Herman IIleyer Lumber Co.
PAOIA�lIleJ",chlln Drug Co.
l'ARSONS-Lonc-BeIl Lumber Co.

PAXICQ--Augu8t 1I1ae.
PEABODY-Burgner-Bowman-l\latthews Lb.Co.
PERRY-Paul Huycke Lumber (;0.
PHILLIPSBURG-Home Lumber Co.
PITTSBURG-
Cook Paint 4: Vaml8b oe., 608 No. Broadway

PLAINVILLE-Plainville Lumber Co.
POMONA-Farmers Uolon Co-op A88n.
PORTIS-Northway Lumber Co.
PRESCOTT-Prescott Lumber Co.
PRETTY PR.,mlE-Flelds Supply Co.
POTTER-Pope k Surrlte
QUENEIIIO-lIlorrls Hardware
RANDOI,PH-Burgner-Bowman-lIlalthews Lb. Co.
READING-lIlorrls Lumber Company
RJCHlIIOND-Everett Atchlsoo
RICHLAND-Fred Van Nice
RILEY-RIley Drug Company
ROLLA-Rolla Drug Co.
SABETliA-Ktme & Walklnl'too
ST. BENEDICT-John Blocker. Hardware
ST. 1IlARYS-l'aul Huyeke Lumber Co.
ST. PAUL-Baxter I.umber k lIJerc. Co.
SA'L1NA-Cook Paint k Var. Co .. HI ·W. ,Iron
SCANDIA-A. 111. Sanbom J.umber Co.
SEDAN-Baxter Lumber 4: 1I1ercl&ntlle Co.
St;NI!'(lA-Luebbe, Hardware
SlIUTH CENTER-Slmmons-Rlce Fum. Co.
SOJ,OllION-Leldlgh & Havens Lumber Co.
S'I'AFFORD-Carey Bros.
STARl{-Burgner-Sowman-1IIatthew8 Lbr. Co.
S'ro(lKTON-l\far.hall's Auto Storeo
STRONG CITY-Strona' qty Lumbe� Co.
SUlIIMERFlELD-lIleyer Lumber Co .

SYJ.VAN GROVE-l.eldlgh k Havens J.br. Co.
TES(lOTT-Burgner-Sowman-lIJatthews Lb. Co.
'J'ONGANOX�Hunter Lumber Co.
TOPEKA-Cook Patnt 4: Var. Co., 826 Kansas
TORONTO-H. R. Oampben Fur. 4: Undertaking
TROY-Burgner-Bowman-lIIatthew. I,br. Co.
UNIONTOWN-Uniontown Grain 4: Lbr. Co.
VIC'l'ORIA--Golden Belt Lumber oe,
WAKEENEY-Hardman Lumber Co.
lVAKEFlELD--Sonborn Lumber Co.
WAlIlEGO-Uchtenhan Brothers
WASHINGTON-lit. J. Holloway k Soos
WATERVILLE-Solt I.umber " Coal Co.
WAVERIS-lIlcVey'4: Jone.
WELUNGTON-
The Hancen &: Halliday J,br. 4: Coal, (lo.

WICHITA-Long-Bell Lumber Co.
\VlLLIAlIISBURG-'l'urrell I,umher Co.
lVINFIEI,D-Wlnlleld Lumber Co.
WOODBINE--lIl. (l. Engle Hardware Co.
WOODSTON-Illarsball Auto Store

COLORADO
Dt;N\'i:R-Jaek SenU Hdwe•• 1822 16th St.
oJUI,E!'OBt.:RG-The Gro••bans Lumber CO.

KANSAS
ABII�ESE-Kan8AR I ..umber Company
AD�IIRt;-Hu_.e)· I.umhrr ('0.

1. AI�J).�-A. �I. Sanborn Lumber' Co.

Pi····.-�-f:.
O. Sel.un

"" ....
� •

-HolmeN Hardware
.•

�..;;. Abbott "'urnlture Co..

�Rl ""::'1 til�-JJrban Lnrnbe r Cu.
MWOOD--Atwood Lumber Co.
ilXTf:J.L-Mr. lIIarlln Erickson
.BAII,El·YU.I.E-John !\. (iockel lIardware
.RAI.II)\'IN-Bl\ldwln Lllmber ('u.
BARNARD-\·. A. King
BELOIT-Beloit I.llmh.., " COlli ('0.
Bl:I.I.r,;"II.....:-Belle\'III.· I.llml... r (;0.

¥ � ..BF....."T1l·I_E-�uI'Jmer-nl)wrnan-MatthewN J.hr.Co.
:":�.'�. "':�.-81·JlINOS-I.ong-B(OIi Lumber Co.

�� • ..,;::. tiJ. ft..l",pnlber &: Coal Co.
'-

,>

\!i���-:t
ycke Lumber Co.

t. �.;-"" ��'7 I�h &: llanns

"�.. ;:\;.�... .u. �WA'm �

_

I.umber Co.

Bu"I01�r"BOwman-i\1f\tthews I.umher do.
BLV"·.' CIT1--LonA'-lIell Lumbe-r (;0.
BONNt:R SI'RINClS-Wlllson IIro•. llrUK Store
BUFt"AI.O-Buffalo I.umher Yard
BUHI.t;lIr-Klm. Elliott " Galld
BURDEN-Harian-Turrell IAIJ11hcr Co.
BURJ)I(JJ{-Burgner-8oWman-�la tthews J.br .(;0.
.RURJ,.;TT-Norrl. 4: Son
BURJ.INGA�1E--8IlrllnA'ame Ca... Hdwe.
BURI.lNGTON--Grime. II: Eplin"
BURR OAK-W. D. Korb
CALUWt:J.I�I...mg-8ell I.umber Co.
CANOY-l\la7.e Paint II: Gla.o
CAN'l·Ol.\'-�(c('a1l Hardware Co.
C.�DARV.'LE-
Bur�ner·no\Vnlan-l\lutthc""s Lumber Co.

CENTRAJ;J ..\-Bllrl:nt·r-8owlnun-�tatthf'WHI.h.Co.
(;HANUTF:-Loog-8c1l Lumber Co.
CHAPj\IAN-Sanbom Lumher ('0.
CHEROJ{t:E-J.ong-Bell J.umh�r Co.
CHERR\'\·AI.E-cros. Paint & \VallJlaper Co.
CHETOPA-Baxter Lumber " Merrantlle Co.
CLAFUN-J. W. Miller &: Co,
CLAY CENTER-Kan.a. J.umhpr Co.
CLA'l'TON-Clayton I.umher Co.
COFFEY\·II.LE-Isbam Hardware Co.
COLU1IIBUS-Long-BeIl Lumber Co.
CONCORDL,\-A. A. WIlSOD k Company
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